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\.BSTRACT

Temperamental and motivational variables have been found Ëo

form relationships wiËh specific aspects of Ëemporal experience. To

clarify the relationships among the various concepLuaLizaEions and

measuremenËs of temporal experience, and bet¡ueen these measurements

and Ëhose of Ëemperament and moËivaËion, a more systematic analysis

of Ëhe relaËionships is required. The purpose of Ëhe presenË sËudy

rn/as to (1) investigaËe Ëhe relaËíonships among the many measures of

Ëemporal experience, in order Ëo narroT¡z Ëhe diversity down to the

smallest commonalÍty; and (2) investigaËe Ëhe relationships beËr^ieen

measurements of Ëemporal experience and some temperamenËal and motiva-

Ëional measuremenËs.

NineËy-six male students, randomly selecËed from Ëhe íntroduc-

Ëory psychology course, served as 9s. Each S was given a number of

Ëests, which represented 47 variables; of which 39 were measures of

Ëemporal experience, and B were measures of moËivation and temperamenË.

A mat,rix of inËercorrelations r^ras obtained and factor anaLvzed.

Four third-order factors \,rere exËracted: FacËor I: Ëask invol-vement:

estimaLion of d.uration and evaluaËíon of boredom-ínteresË of r.r;;,

long (one hour) task-fil1ed. intervals. Factor II: social adiusËmenË -

ímpersonal future; socj-al adjusËment (including social exËraversion and

resËrai-nË, hígh need achievement in a social contexË, low manÍfesË

anxieËy), Ëhe connoËaËive meaning of tíme as slow, relaxed, warm, and

good, and Ëhe anËicipaËion of non-personal evenËs. FacËor III: preseriË



vs. fuËure time orienËaËíon: estimation of duration of relativelv shorË

(15 seconds) inËervals, time span of story producËions, and the conno-

tative meaning of time as strong and deep. Factor rv: anticipaËíon

of personal events; orienËaËion Loward personal fuËure events, Ëhe

connotatíve meaning of Ëime as s1ow, relaxed, r^rarm, and good. rË was

concluded thaË: (1) Ëemporal experience consists of many parËially

independent aspects; (2) within the limiËs of Ëhe measures used in the

present study, Lemperamental and motívational measures do noË correlaËe

with many aspects of temporal experience, and for those ËhaË do Ëhe

degree of covariaÈion is small.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Time, one of Ëhe Ëwo basic parameteTs of Èhe physical world to

which man musË relate and adapt, has been of considerable ínterest to

psychologists. The subjective experience of time has been studied by

focusing on such concepts as Ëime percepËion, time concepËíon, Ëíme

perspective, time orientaËion, and Lirne imagery. Research, as reviel¡red

by ltiallace and Rabin (1960) and Orme (L962), has typically centred on

the development of time coricepts, Ëhe experience of the passage or

duraËion of tíme under various condiËíons, and, more recently, wiËh the

Ëemperament correlates of measures of Ëíme perception and Ëime perspec-

tive. The presenË study represenËs Ëhe 1aËter Ëype of research; that

r+hich invesËigates phenomena associated wiËh temporal experíence, speci-

fically in terms of their relevance to and their relationship with tem-

peramerÌË variables.

The Psychological InvestigaËion of Tíme

The psychology of time has been considered from two viewpoinËs,

Ëhe subjecËive and the objective. The subjective viewpoÍnË focuses on

Ëime perspective, atËíËudes, oríentations and conceptsregardíng time.

The objective víewpoinË centres on time perception, and Ëhe psycho-

physical aspecËs of time intervals. These viewpoints, alËhough seemingly

dísparate, have been essenËially measuring the same construct: time.

However, consisËency of meËhods and of measurements' as Bindra and
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trüaksberg (1956) point out, has been lacking, wiËhin and beËween víew-

points. The Ëypes of experiments performed whích have invesËigated

Ëemporal phenomena have differed widely, and, as spreen (1963) noËes,

the resulËs obtained wiËh each of these differing experimenËal condi-

Ëions may vary as much as Ëhe Ëechnícal aspect,s. Different sets of

terminologies have been employed Ëo descríbe resulËs. As tr{allace (L956)

has ÍndicaËed, "concept.s such as tíme sense, tíme orÍentaËion, time

perspective, and Ëíme perception are employed ínterchangeably, ofËen in

Ëhe same invesËigaËion, or are uËilized in such a manner that no clear

i-dea of the ínÉended meaning is given, either in conceptual or opera-

Ëiona1 terms. t'

AspecËs and methods qf the "subjecti-ve't viewpoint:

FuËure Time PerspecËíve. Manrs ability to handle his anËicípa-

Ëions of conceptions of his fuËure is an adaptatíon process of the

highesË signíficance (Hartmann, 1958, p. 43>. As a subjective ego

functj-on, ít Ís an imporËanË consideration for theoretical formulaËions

and empirical studies of human behavior. The aspect of the timíng and

ordering of the future events is Ëermed future time perspecËive (FTp)

by trda11ace (1956) and Barndt and Johnson (1955), who reported Éhe devel-

opment of methods and measurements of thís aspect of Ëemporal orientation.

SËory Completion Test. This test, as originally reported by

LeShan (L952), Barndt and Johnson (1955), and i,Iallace (1956), consisrs

of four sËory-completion iËems, (story stems) , in which s is asked t.o

compleËe verbally a story which has been sËarted by E. structured or



unsËructured temporal siËuatíons are involved. The timing of fuËure

evenLs ín Ëhe completed story, labelled exËension, is Ëhe dependent

variable, and refers to Ëhe lengËh of the time span given by S in de-

scribing Ëhe duraËion of the acËion in each story. Other invesËigaËors

(Bonier & Rokeach, 1960), have utílized the Thematic AppercepËion Test

rather than a sËorv sËem.

Personal Events Test. This test, developed by lüallace (1956),

requÍres the S Ëo name Ëeri evenËs which may happen to him at any Ëime

during his 1ife. Then, Èhe S ís requíred to estimaËe hís projected age

at Ëhe time of occurrence of each event. The dependent variable,

exËension, is Ëhe range of years included between Sts presenË age and

the age at Ëhe mosË disËant everit given by him.

InmediaËe-delay scale. This scale was modified by the present

author from various self-report invenËories which measured Ëhe choice

beËween an inrnediate but smaller reward or a delayed but larger reward

(Mischel, L96La, L96Lb; Mischel & LieberL, L966; Lessíng, 1968). Pref-

erence for delay of graËification, as an indícator of temporal orienta-

tion, has generally been studíed using children as Ês.

The followíng self-report invenËories are and have been an im-

porËanË technique in measuring behavior patterns consísËing of beliefs,

values and aËËíËudes regarding FTP.

Inventory of attiËudes Ëoward FTP. Hooperrs (T962) 100 íËern

scale enables measuremerrËs to be obtained on scales of extension. den-

sity, dírecËionality, cohererrce, and valence, which have been reporËed

by l(astenbaum (1961) to be facËors of FTP. Five degrees of agreemenË-
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disagreement are provided for each item.

Impersonal past-future test. Thorts (L962) perspective question-

naj're consists of Ëwenty items, ten of which are related to anËicipaËed

fuËure events and ten of which are related to historical events. The

questionnaire involves Ëhe estimation of the number of years un¡il, or

since, an evenË will happen, or has happened.

Time Concept. Mants aln/areness of time manifesËs itself in

various implicit attitudes which sËem from a concepËual framework, of
which time ís a part. Evaluation of time per se is an importanË consid-

eraËion in the sËudy of Ëhis concepËual framework, as reported by Knapp

and his co-workers.

Time meËaphor Ëest. This denot,ative meaning measurement Ëech-

nique was developed by ltuapp and Garburr (1958). A list of meËaphors

with poeËic allusions Ëo Ëime are presented to the S with instrucËions

to rate them on a seven point Q-sort, according to theír aesËhetic

appropriateness and effectiveness. The poetic allusions to time are

depicted by phrases of swift movement and phrases of slow movement.

Semantic differentiat. This denoËative meaning measurement r¡ras

developed by Knapp and Garbutt, (L965, as adapted from osgood, Lgsz).

Thís technique involves the rating of a word or concepË on a series of

continua defined by pairs of antiËhetical adjectives. Thirteen pairs

of adjecËíves, including osgoodrs basic three facËors, good-bad, hard-

soft, and acËíve-passive, T^rere used Ëo evaluate the concept of time on

a seven point scale.
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AspecËs and met.hods of Ëhe 'tobiecËive"viewpoint:

Time Perception. Manrs ability to make judgments about temporal

duraËions, duríng various conditions, is another imporËant aspect of
Ëemporal orientation. The objective study of tirne, labeled Ëime per_

cepËion, focuses on the psychophysical aspects of time. Reactions to
actual periods of ËÍme, raËher than reactions to questionnaires, regard-

ing Ëime, have become important in determÍning internal dífferences in
responding Ëo time so that abnormaliËies can be uncovered. Research, as

reviewed by Fraisse (1963) has centred. on short tíme intervals (one

minute or less) and their characterisÉics, although longer durations of
tíme are also conducive Ëo research.

Psychophysical meËhods --judgment of short íntervals. EmpirÍ-

cal invesËigaËions of short time-interval estimations, under various

conditions (empty or fi11ed), have been carried out by using four

methods, as reported by Bindra and waksberg (L956) and by I{allace and.

Rabin (1960). These methods are: verbal estimaËion, in which E pre-

senËs a standard inËerval and S estimates verbally his judgment. of the

duration of Ëhe ínt.ervals in appropriate temporal uníts; producËion, ín

whích S produces an interval (the judgmenË) of a given lengÊh indicated

verbally by E (the standard); reproduction, ín which E present,s a sËan-

dard interval operationally and S reproduces his judgment of an interval

of the same duraËion; and comparison, in whích s is asked to judge which

is longer of two intervals presented by E. of these four method.s, Ëhe

meËhod of reproducËion mosË directly aËËacks the problem of Ëime per-
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ception, and aË the same time encounters the fer¿esË number of addition-

al parameters (Richards, L964). According to Richards, the methods of

verbal esÈímatiol and productíon do not have adequate controls, and

Ëhe results are dependenË on personal time scales, which are unstable

and easíly distorted. Similarly, the method of comparison is fraught

wiÈh many biasing facËors which musË be isolated before any analysis of

the perceptual process can be made. on the oËher hand, Richards says,

Ëhe meËhod of reproductíon ís not influenced by most of these variables,

and the results can be more easily inËerpreted. Also, Ëhe method per-

miËs reproduction of multiples of the sËandard inLerval, increasing the

number of parameters which would be randomized and hence d.ecreasing Ëhe

possibiliËy of differentíal bías. The dependent, varíable is the differ-

ence beËween the standard and the j:udgment in seconds. Greater accur-

aey in ËÍme estímation has been found using the reproduction method. ín

comparison with the verbal estirnatíon method (Ochberg, Pollack & Meyer,

L965). A variation of the reproduction method, the positive feedback

method, which is applied by presenËÍng Ëo Ëhe s his last judgmerit as

his new standard, wíl1 be díscussed 1ater.

Psychophysical methods -- judgments of longer durations. This

refers Ëo estímaËes of filled intervals of time when Ëhe S is unan¿are

Ëhat he is required to estimaËe the duration, and is engaged in a task

which is ostensibly Ëhe main purpose. rn such cases, the s is asked to

estimaËe the lengËh of the t.j-me thaË the task covered. Such intervals

are called filled inËervals, such that the est.imate refers Ëo a duratíon

of time along a conËinuum, rather than beËween two poinËs, in whích case
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Ëhe S is estimating empËy intervals. Research employíng thís rneËhod. has

been lacking, since the shorter intervals have been Ëhe focus of research

on Ëime percepËion.

A Review of the Lit.erature

Much of Ëhe fíndings have been based on research whích has uti-

Lized specialized populations, such as inmat.es, neurotics, schízophren-

ics, children, or others ruhich have been especially conducíve to mani-

fesËing temporal dífferences.

FindÍngs of the ¡'subjecËive'r viewpoinË:

FuËure Tíme Perspective. Research on FTP has generally centred

around Ëemperament correlates and social correlaËes.

The imporËance of FTP Ëo researchers engaged in clinícal psych-

ology was demonstrated by Farberrs (195f, 1953) findings ËhaË an indivi-

dual's "mood'* is more influenced by FTP than by the situat.ion in which

he currently finds himself. stuart (L962), in an inËercorrelatíonal

sËudy, found indications that a hypothetical person i¿ith a restricted

fuËure outlook is depressed, has a poor self-concept, and is generally

unhappy. shybutrs fíndings (1968) suggest an inverse relarionship be-

Ëhreen severíty of "psychological disËurbance" and the length of FTp.

Two independenË dÍmensions of fuËure orÍenËaËion thaË relaËe to anxíety

irere uncovered by Lipman (L957) who reporËed thaË anxiety ent,ails experi-

menËal components thaË are strongly future-oriented ín naËure. The two

dimensions are "dismal unclarity" and "exaggerated goal frustraËion

fears." Albers (L966) and Einsteín (1964) found Ëhat high anxieËy and.



loss of self-integrity were characterisËic of Ss whose temporal

orienËaËion indicated an ext,ended FTP. The discrepancíes in findings

are noËable.

Boníer and Rokeach (1960) and Zurcher et aL (L967) report Ëhat

Ss hígh in dogmaËism, as measured by the DogmaËism scale, gave fewer

present and significantly more future responses than Ss low in Ëhis

variable. This finding is interpreted in the light of Mayrs (1950)

reporË Ëhat Ëhe dread of the future is the central feaËure of anxieËy,

so ËhaË atËempts to cope wíËh anxiety should involve a pre-occupaËion

of the future. Krauss and Ruiz (L967), however, found high anxious

individuals tend to perceive Ëime events more in Ëerms of the pasË than

in terms of the present or future. The Bonier and Rokeach sËudy also

noted thaË closed-minded groups demonsËrat,ed greater anxiety than open-

nÍnded groups and felt more compelled to project inËo Ëhe future the

outcome of events taking place in the present, since Éhey are more

anxious abouË the future. In this regard, Kahn (1966) found that pro-

jectíng into Ëhe future was related Ëo high organí-zation.

Barndt and Johnson (1955) reported ËhaË delinquent boys revealed

shorter spans of FTP and are more presenË-orienËed than non-delinquenËs,

using Ëhe SËory Completion Technique. Stein eË al (1968) found Ëhat

non-delinquenË boys achieved a greaËer ext,enË of FTP, Ëhan delinquent

boys (holding sËaËus const.ant), using the Personal Events Ëest. LeShan

(L952), using Ëhe Story Completíon test, found evÍdence Éo supporË Ëhe

hypoËhesis thaË Ëhe tíme perspecËives of niddle-class children are

longer than Ëhose of lower-class children, although his findings have
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been questioned with respecË to generality by Greene and RoberËs (1961)

and wíth respecE to reliability by Judson and TuËrle (1966). Craik (L966)

showed that a social sample showed a more extensive personal perspective,

more pleasant Ëorie, and greater optiin-lsm than an asocial sample.

Mischel (1960, L96La, 1961b) has reported that Trinidadían chil-

dren who prefer delay of reinforcement to irnmediate reinforcement: (a)

show greater need for achievemenË; (b) are non-delinquent; and (c) tend

to show greater social responsibiliËy. Doob's (1960) cross-culËural

research has also indicaËed such trends. Mcclelland (1953, p. 250) re-

ported ËhaË ss with high need achievemenË (nAch) tend to use more

rranticipatory Èensesrr, Ëhat is, phrases indicatíng a forward orientation.

They are concerned r¿iËh Ëhe general managemenË and measuremenÉ of time.

Ricks and Epley (1960, reported in Mccle1land, r96L, p. 327) have demon-

straËed that ss with high nAch have a longer Ëime perspecËive on the

future in the imagínative st,ories they wriËe. Ihapp and his co-workers

have demonsËrated relationships between aesthetíc ascetici-sm and achieve-

menË moËivaËion, and aestheËic ascetícism and tirne judgmenË. (Knapp &

Green, L96L; Green & Knapp, L959; Knapp, Lg62; Ituapp & Garburr, 1958,

L965). There appears to be a fairly relíable pattern relating Lhe Ëen-

dency to recall past events as near Ëhe present, the Ëendency to anËicí-

pat.e fuËure events before they occur, and a preference for the Ëype of

aest.heËic asceticism knornm to correlate with high achievement motivation.

Teahan (1958) and Davids and Parenti (1958) have reported a posírive

associat,ion beËween FTP and academic achievement. and note thaË expansion

of Ëhe FTP may be one aspect of maËuraËion.
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itlallacers (1956) fíndings indicaËe ËhaË FTP is influenced by the

schizophrenic process to such an exËent Ëhat both the length (extension)

and organizatíon of conËents (coherence), on the Personal Events test,

are significantly reduced in patients as compared t.o normals. smart

(1967) found a siur-ilar trend in alcoholics in thaL they perceive a

shorter and more disordered fuËure ín comparison wiËh socía1 drinkers.

Goodman (L967) reports a positive relaËionship beËween two tíme

perspecËive variables (Time value orienËaËíon -- Ëhe value a person

gj-ves Ëo living for the present relatíve t.o Ëhe future; Time ExËension

-- a cognitive dimension that refers Ëo the length of Ëhe FTP span con-

ceptualized by Ëhe individual) and their "personalíty" dímensions

(Activity-passivity; effort-luck; Ërust). rndividuals whose job roles

required more absËracÊ Ëhan concrete acËiviËies Ëended Ëo have hisher

Time ExËension scores than individuals in roles hígh in concrete

acËivíËíes.

A study by Lessing (1968) suggested rhar the lengrh of HIp per se

had a somewhat tenuous relationship with adjustment variables. She díd,

however, find a significanË positive correlation between FTP and IQ on

the Personal Events tesË, and on the unstruct,ured sËory Ëest (but not

on the sËruct.ured story test). There Ís sma1l supporË ËhaË the length

of FTP is related to academic achievenenË. LeShanrs (L952) findings

\Àlere supporËed by Lessing for the St.ory CompleËion test but noË for Ëhe

Personal EvenËs test. Neíther the Events test nor Ëhe SËory Completion

tesË which measured lengËh of FTP yíelded a staËisËically signífícant

Ëemperament correlaËe. The author suggests a multifacËor instrument Ëo
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eliciË "personalíËy" correlaËes in relation Ëo a persorlal future concepË.

I(asËenbaum (1961) reported a factor analytic study of four

1ogical1y independent aspecLsof FTP, viz., density, exËension, coherence

and direcËionality (which are measurable on the Hooper scales) and Ëhree

non-Ëemporal variables, ínËelligence, need for freedom and personal

rigidity. Four ínterpreËable factors were found. General concern for

fuËure experiences lAzas the provisional name given Ëo FacËor I, on whÍch

al1 FTP measures (excludÍng directíonalíty) had substanËial loadings.

FacËor II was ínterpreted as the effective socially channelled use of

intelligence and the preference for direct.ional, dynamic, time ímagery.

FacËor III was regarded as density; comprising the number of evenËs,

roles and experiences an individual expects Ëo populate his fuËure.

Factor IV was idenËified as the inclínation Ëo explore and organize

future possibilíËies when the imrnediaËe situatíon is minimally sËruc-

tured. The author interprets his resulËs as support for the relating

of FTP Ëo such a cognaËe varíables as planúing abilíties, response

inhibiËíon, and personal pace.

OËher varíables have been relaËed Ëo FTP. SpoËts (1965) and

Ulmer (f965) reporË findings re IQ and FTP which are conflícting.

Goldrich (1967) demonstrated a signífícant assocíation between ineffi-

cÍency in the attainmenË of an ímporËanË future goal and exËremes of

avowed recall for details of Ëhe pasti or, conversely, between moderaËe

degree of such recall and effíciency in aËtainment of a future goal.

Her fíndings suggest thaË one ímporËant componenL of the abiliËy to

pursue goals successíve1y may be concreËe awareness of the inLer-relaÊed



sËeps whÍch bridge the gap beËween present and. fuËure

is, beËween formulation and atËainment of a goa1.

T2

siÊuations, that

Time concept. RelevanË research regarding the Ëime concepË has,

generally, been resËricted to work done by Knapp and GarbutË, (195g, Lg65).

using ímagínative stories for obtaíning nAch scores, they found Ëhat eighË

of the Ëen metaphors more preferred by ss with high nAch were characËer-
j-zed by swíft movement, whereas none of Ëhe ten metaphors mosË preferred
by Èhe ss i¿ith low nAch suggested swift movement. High nAch was corïe-
lated positively with their clusËer of swift, dynamic and hasty metaphors

but negatively rrith s1ow, passive, static metaphors, whÍch were emproyed

as poetic allusions to time. using adjectíve ratings on the semantic

differential for the concepË of "time", the authors obtained Ëhe same

(but less íncisíve) resulË (Lg65). McClelLand, (L961, p. 327) reporrs
a sËudy by CorËes (1960) who found Ëhat indíviduals high in nAch reported,

their r¿atches to be fasËer, sígnifieantly, than índividuals low in nAch.

so Ëhat Ëíme is almost literally moving faster.

Findíngs of the t'objecËive" viewpoint:

Time PercepËion. Relevant research regarding Ëime percepÈion

has not been lacking (see Fraisse, Lg63). Differences have been found

i'n measurements of duraËíon of time as a funcËion of temperament varÍables
and socíal varíables.

Robbins er a1 (1968) and Gay and core (Lg67) found rhaË rural
ss consisËently overestimaËe more than urban ss. Thompson (1960) sug-

gesËed that delayed goal gratifícaËion is related to an indÍvidual's
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breadËh of concepËion of time and that t'a person røho overestimaËes

duraËion in relaËíon to clock tíme may be less likely Ëo be willing Ëo

wait than a persoTl i,vho underesËimates duraËion relative to clock Ëime."

GoldsËone eË al (1963) reporËed thaË accuracy of esËimation of time and

social sËaËus are related. They suggested that the ability to calibraËe

accuraËely subjective time with social uniËs of temporal magnitude is

associated rrlith more choices and fewer rejections for friendship and

--^^+i ^^Pr sÞ LrBc. .

The influence of sËress has been found to have an effect on Ëhe

esËimatíon of time. sattlerrs (1965) results are complement.ary Ëo

previous research (Falk & Bíndra, L954) that under sËress condíËions,

time is overestimated. CaËtell and Scheier (1961) reporËed smal1 nega-

Ëive loadings on the anxiety factor for underesËimation of time while

working on a Ëask. Greenberg and l(urz (1968) found that men under

failure reduced their estj-maËes of the passage of Ëime significanËry

more than men in a condítion of "pacing." Schiff and Taylor (1968)

found that the condiËíon of waiting for an evenË lengthens Ëime judgments.

However, a Ëask which is dangerous resulted ín a shorËer estimation than

Ëasks that were noË dangerous (Langner, I{apner & Inierner, L96L). As

Fraisse (L963, p.220) poinËs out, iË is our motivation which modifíes

subjective evaluaËions. trühen motivation is slighË, aËtention is dis-

Ëurbed by outsíde incidents or by chance thoughts; however, when moËi-

vaËion is strong, the task becomes of immedi-at,e sígnificance, and Ëhe

passing of time is not of immedíate ímport,ance. In this regard, some

earlier findings have suggesËed tlrat, generally, stTess, unpleasantness
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of circumstances, hígh moËivation, and high abnormality are positively

associated with overesËimatíon of time intervals (cuËler, L952i

Gulliksen, L927; Lhanon & GoldsËone, L956; solomon, Lg57; Filer & Meals,

L949; Burton, L943, schonbach, L959). rrwin (1961) indicaËed rhaË Ëhe

more Èhe S desired that an interval of time pass rapidly, the longer it

will appear to be. Research by Hindle (1951) and lieade (Lg5g, L960a,

1960b, 1966) showed ËhaË the further the goal the greaËer Ëhe Srs esËi-

maËion of the elapsed time. rn line wiËh this is the cultural adage

thaË time passes more swiftly when one is busy, although Ëhere is some

doubË wheËher the acËiviËy 1evel or Ëhe importance of tj-me for the s

is Ëhe crucial variable determining Ëhe subjective speed of ËÍme

(I{a1lach & Green, 196L3 Grossman & I{allenbeck, Lg6s). Mead.ers (1960ab)

findings indicaÉed ËhaË Ss who could forsee success estimated durations

1or¿er than Ss who had no indicatíon of success and failure. SatËler

(1965) also found that ss wiËh knowledge of their achievemenË gave

higher estimaËes of time intervals t,han Ss without knowledge of their

achievemenË on an examinaËion paper.

A number of other sËudies have reported associat,íons between

time percepËion and temperament ËraiËs. Orme (L964) conducted a study

using a clinical population. His results indicaËed that manic, psycho-

paËhíc, and hysËeric groups gave relatively large esËimaËes but Ëhat

anxíety sËates, neurot.ic depressives and melancholics Ëend to give rela-

tively sma1l estimaËes. I,tlhyman and Moos (L967) found that clínica1 Ss

\^rith high anxieËy demonstraËed more distortions of time percepËíon Ëhan

paËienËs wíth 1or,+ anxiety. They sËated thaË high anxiety Ês have a
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faster inËernal tempo or a slower int.ernal tempo (curvilinear) than 1ow

anxious ss whose tempo is not as variant. High anxious ss are Ëhought

to rely on inËernal stimulí more so Ëhan exËernal sËinuli as cues Ín
estimaËing objective time, causing inaccuracy of estimates (l.4slges &

Fougerousse, L966). As orme (1964) hypoËhesizes, if an individual's
inner Ëime unÍts aïe relaËive1y large, relatively small verbal esÈimaÈes

are 1íke1y to occur. rf hysterics, psychopaËhs, and manics are charac-

Eerízed by small j-nner Ëime units, Ëhis mighË explain quickness, shallow-

ness' inabílity Ëo plan effectively, in Ëhat they reach Ëhe end point.

in certain processes more quickly Èhan controls (orme , Lg64).

campos (L966) reporËed that high retenËj.ve ss overesËimated. a

duration of a task compared. with 1ow retenËive personalities. Kahn

(L966) found Ëhat overesËimation of intervals !üas associated with lovr

organization and underestimaËion wiËh high organizaËion.

spreen (1963) conducted. a facÊor analysis study on Ëhe relation-
ship of "personaliËy'r variables Ëo time estimation. Inlhereas Loehlin's
(1956) study did not find any clear relationship between Ëime estimation
and "personality" varÍables in a simílar sËudy, spreen found a slight
relaËionship. Two estimaËes of time int,ervals, operational estimation
of a ten second period, and verbal estimates of periods of ten and sixËy

seconds Ëapping, were used. The findings of this study Índicate that
the more correct Ëíme estimat.ion correlates posiËively wiËh intelligence
Ëest scores. operat,ional Èime estimaËion loaded on an íntelligence
factor, and verbal esËj.maËion of r¿orking Ëime was found to load on arr

inËelligence facÉor, on a mania-depressive facËor, and on Ë!üo oËher
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performance factors. However, the tr¿o Ëime estimaËion meËhods díd noË

form a factor by themselves, nor díd they load on the same factor. Thev

were distribuËed over four of Ëhe sixteen factors. This ís consistent

wiËh Loehlínrs (L956) findíngs. The loading of verbal esrimation of

working Éime on the mania-depressive factor suggesËs that ss on the

extroverted-manic end of Ëhe dirnension Ëended Ëo make more correcË estí-

maËes on Ëhe síxty second period, whereas Ês on the introversive-depïes-

sive end tended Ëo overestimate. This is consisËent wiËh Mezey and

Cohen (1961) and Solomon (1960) who had sirnilar findings.

Some studies have indicated a relationshíp beËween extraversion -
introversion (E-r) and time percepLion. claridge (1960) found thar

extraverts ín a psyehiaËric sample showed a greater tendency Ëhan inËro-

verËs toward negative tíme errors (shorter reproducËion Ëhan the sËandard)

when reproducing short inËervals of time. An independent sËudy by

Eysenck (1959) had produced sinúlar fíndings. spreen (1963) reporËed.

studies which have for:nd that, as mentioned, introverËed ss tend Ëo

overesËimaËe. rn the Eysenck and claridge studies, the s was given one

Ëria1 of reproduction only, of varíous shorË intervals (ten Ëo fifteen

seconds). Hor¡ever, usíng Ëhe same one t.rial method of reprod.uetion,

Du Preez (L964, L967) found conflíctíng (albeit tenable) results, wherein

exËraverËs showed a great,er Ëendency toward positive time error. rn

anoËher sËudy, Lynn (1961) found no significant differences on the firsË

EríaL. Ilowever, using a technique developed by Llewellyn-Thomas (1959),

Lynn extended his reproduction seríes to ten trials,.and found signifi-

cant differences on the eighth, ninËh, and Ëenth trials. This T^7as con-
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sisËenË with Eysenck's (1959) and claridgets (1960) findings, buË only

ruhen t,aken beyond seven Ërials, at. which point Lynn found that the

introverts over-reproduced the inËerval, and the exËïaverts under-repro-

duced the interval. On the early trials, both exËraverts and introverts

under-reproduced, a finding consistent riiíth general tendency reported

elsewhere (Fa1k & Bindra, L954; Robinson, 1963). The Llewellyn-Thomas

technique is a posiËive feedback meËhod whereby these erroïs can be

maximized by sirnplifying sls error ín reproducÉion, which is usually

small and varíable. This is accomplished by presenting the f's judgment

of the previous tria1. This becomes the standard. f.ot each successÍve

Ëríal, so Ëhat any Eendency to err becomes cumulative. This was so in

Ëhe Lynn sËudy, where the differences began to emeïge on the sÍxth

trial and increased with each until the Ëenth (the terruinal trial),

having reached sígnificance at the eighth. This finding clarifíed the

inconsistent and conflicËing resulËs of previous sËud.ies. FurËher

support is provided by Rob,inson (1963) who found that, over six blocks

of five trials each of producËions (noË reproductions) the mean time

estimaËionsincreased with number of blocks, especially beyond Ëhe Ëenth

ËriaI, when no knowledge of resulËs is gíven to the S. However, whiËe

(L964) proposed Ëhat Ëhe increase or d.ecrease ín successive reproduc-

tions of time int,ervals when the judgmenËs were used as the standards

for each succeeding Ërial are based ondifferences in curve form whích

I^rere an arËífact of t.he plottíng data. She also noted Ëhat the Ss

showed judgmenË drifts, the tendency Ëo give successively longer judg-

ments as a functíon of repeaËed esËimates.
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Temporal Experience

Some researchers have integrated and incorporated various methods

and aspecËs of time into one sËudy. some findíngs, hence, have indica-

ted relaËionships beËween FTP and Ëime percepËion. Zelkind and Spilka

(1965) for¡nd that tine percepËion overestimaËion i-s associated \^rÍth

positive and favorable future vier,¡s. According ro the auËhors, Ëhe

overestÍmator looks to the future as a "betËer tímerr, one which sËretches

out without a sharply defined end. si.egman (1961) and Geir¿iËz (Lg65)

found a positive correlation between Ëhe range of Srs FTp and the speed

of Sls ínËernal clock as measured by a tíme esËimaËion t,ask. However,

Síegmanrs results contradicË those of Lessing (1968) in ËhaË there is

no sÍgnificant correlaËion beËween general inÈelligence and FTp.

Siegmants resulËs are consístent r¿iËh Ëhe hypothesis thaË the range of

the personts FTP is one of the variables which determines Ëhe speed

of a personrs inËernal clock, and conseguently, his duraËíon. The

greaËer the FTP, the faster was the internal clock.

zurcher eË al (L967) found ËhaË subjects high in dogmarism and

fuËure orientat.ion have greater variabílity of esËimates, buË tend to

underestimaËe to a greater degree, Ëhan Ês 1ow in dogmat.ism and future

orientatíon.

Results obtained in the above study, and by Rokeach and Boníer

(L960) and RoberËs and Hermann (Lg6L) have been interpreted, not ín

terms of a "faster inËernal clock" but in terms of a general dístur-

bance of t,ime perception, perhaps línked wíth anxiety, Ëhat stimulaËes

some individuals scoring high on dogmatism and future orient.aËion t.o
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underest,inaËe, the durat,ion. (Zurcher et al, L967).

Purpose of the PresenË SËudy

Research and dj-scussions of índividual differences in temperamenË

has usually centred on commonly accepted variables such as need achíeve-

ment, exËraversion-Íntroversíon, manifest anxieËy, dogmaËism, and others.

Temporal orientat.ion has generally not, been regarded as a ?tpersonality"

variable, in and of iËself, and has played only a sma1l parË in Ëhe fínd-

ings regarding so-called "personalÍty'r t,raits. one reason for this ís

the diversity of temporal experiences available for research. IË is the

purpose of Ëhis study to atËempt Ëo derive the comnon components of the

various temporal experiences in order Ëo facílitate research on temporal

experience as a "personalityl'variable, by reducing the number of Ëem-

poral experiences available for study wiËhouË losing Ëoo much ínformation.

SËudies have been done, some of which have been reviewed here,

relaËíng time perception, time perspecËive, and the time concepË. Also,

sËudies have been done which have obtained various factors wíthin one

aspect of temporal experience. OËher studies have compared individual

differences with one aspecË of temporal dífferences. The fíndíngs of

Ëhese studies lead Ëo Ëhe hypoËhesis thaË a relaËionship does exist be-

Ër^reen Ëhe ttinËernal clocktt and other ttpersonalítyt' variables; between

meËhods and measuremenËs of the "objecËíve" viewpoint., meËhods and

measurements of the "subjecËive't viewpoinË, and other meËhods and

measuremenËs of vari-ous variables of individual differences. No real

aËËempË has been made Ëo investigaËe the relaËionships among the
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variables, or to relate Ëhe measuïes to any theoretical formulation'

To undersËand beËter the relationships among Ëhe various concepËualí-

zatíoÐs And measurements of Ëemporal experiencer a moTe sysËematíc

analysis of Ëhese relationships ís needed. It was the primary purpose

of this thesis Ëo carïy out Ëhis analysis vÍa a principal components

method of factor analysis. The covariations among Ëhe measures of

temporal experience, temperamenL and moËivation will be sËudied so that:

(a) the diversity of aspects and measurements of the temporal oríenËation

phenomena can be narroT^7ed dovm Ëo the smallesË set of conmonalities;

and

(b) Ëhe relationships between the measures of Ëemporal experíence and

the measures of temperament and moËivation can be investigated'

SËatemenË of the Problem

on Lhe basis of previous findings, which suggesËed inËerrelation-

ships amorlg vaïious measures of the Eemporal phenomena and beËween Ëhese

measuïes and oËher measures of individual differences' a seË of varia-

bles was compiled which included the temperamenËal variables of extra-

versíon-iriËroveïsion, Ëhe moËivaËional variables of need achievemenË

and manifesË anxiety, the socío-economic variable of social class, and

a variable comprised of a scale rating "interesËing-boring." Also, a

number of various measurements of Ëime, Ëhat is, temporal orientation,

was included. By factor analysis of the variables, it was the princípal

concern of Ëhe experimenË Ëorrresolve Lhe seË of variables"'in terms of
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a small number of caËegoïies oï "factoTst'...which convey all the

essential informaËion of Ëhe original set of variables." (Harman, L960'

p. 4).



CHAPTER II

METHOD

Sub.'i ecËs: NineËy-six males were selected at random from those introduc-

Ëory psychology sections which had completed Ëhe R, s, and T scales of

Ëhe Guilford-Zirnmerman Temperament Survey (GZTS), and the Manifest Scale

(MAS). PredominanË1y, the Ss were first-year students'

PermutaËions: The first half of the experiment consisËed of four parts'

ParË A, Part B, Part C, and Part D. In order Ëo control for the serial

position effect, the faËigue effect, the time of day effect (as reported

by Thor, Lg62)r and other extraneous variables, Ëhese parts r^7eTe counËer-

balanced and arranged into 24 pexmutaËions (ABCD, ABDC' DCBA). One

permuËation v/as administ.ered, on a random basis, to each of four Ss ' so

Ehat 96 Ss receiveð, 24 permuËations. The tests whích constituted Ëhe

various parts are enumeraËed below, and presented ín the appendices.

Measuring InstrumenËs. The following apparaLus and measuring insËrumenËs'

as reviewed in the introduction, were employed:

ParË A. The psychophysical apparatus. (Appendices c and D).

The psychophysical apparaËus (see Fig. 1) was employed to facilitate

reproduction of shorL, sound-filled inLervals. A muffLed buzzer T¡ias

used as Ëhe sound sËimulus for time reproducËion. ThLs buzzex, composed

of a meËa1 armature and an electromagnet' \Á7as compleÈely enclosed in a

meËa1 capsule which, in turn, was enclosed in a small wooden box' The

buzzex \^ias Scïeh7ed Ëightly to Ëhe floor of the wooden box, and the

meËal capsule was placed over ij¡e buzzer and screl¡Ied onto the boËËom of

22
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:t ,-:,,.' ii:. ..,
Fígure 1. Psychophysícal apparatus
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Ëhe box. The box r¡ras scre\¡red Ëightly to the platform of the apparatus,

ín order to reduce vibrating noise. The box was lined wíth sound re-

sisËanË maËerial . A cover ü/as screr^red Ëightly to the top of Ëhe box.

TJ¡.e buzzer produced a consËanË, 1ow and distinet buzz. s and E were

seaËed aË a table and separated by a wooden screen. A regular house-

hold switch r¿as provided for S and for E so that onset. and cessation of

Ëhe sound occurred when s or E closed or opened Ëhe switch. on Et s

side, Ëhe sr,ritch was connected to the buzzer, to an auËomat.ic clock-

counËer' and Ëo a sËandard Electric Timer. The Clockcounter, which was

províded Ëo ensure an accurate sËandard stimulus, auËomatically shut

off the buzzer after the duration of Ëhe time period desired by E. (The

Clockcounter reading r^/as not accurate unless a constant. \¡ras added. For

example, a constant of I.B seconds, added to 15 seconds, ËhaË is, a

setËing of L6.B seconds, l,Ias necessary to produce a 15 second standard).

IË was situated to Ëhe lefË of xlne buzzer, so that its rear portion was

vísible to Ëhe s. The buzzet, inside Ëhe wooden box, which rnras not

visible to Ê, was placed next to the Clockcounter and behind the screen.

A swítch was placed on the screen in a vertical posiËion, and an electric

Timer, also behind the screen, r¡ras used to measure Ëhe Sts reproduct.ion.

0n Srs side of the screen, the swiËch was presented, placed hor:izont,ally

and laterally, on the plaËforrn in fronË of the screen.

(1) ReproducËion of a standard stimulus. This consísted of ten

trials of reproducËion of a constanË sound stimulus of 15 seconds. This

sËandard duration l,ras presented by E as the sËimulus on each Ërial and
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the same duration r^ras reproduced by s, as closely as possible, by using

Ëhe switch and buzzex. The durat,ion between trials r^ras tv/o Ëo five
seconds. The subject r¿as naive; he was not ínformed of Éhe duraËion of

the sÈimulus sound at any Ëíme, ïror T¡ras he informed of his perfornance

accuracy or error in reprod.uction of the interval (unless reguested at

Ëhe end of the entire experiment).

(2) ReproducËion of successive feedbacks. This consisËed of ten

Ërials of Ëhe posiËive feedback meËhod. On the first trial, Ëhe sound

sËimulus which r¡/as presented to S was of 15 seconds duration. Thereafter,

the sËimulus standard on each trial was Ëhe same duration as the reprod-

ucËion judgment made by S on the previous Ëria1. The oËher cond.iËions

were i-dentical to (1). By using this method, Ê's error (underestimaÈion

or overesËirnation) was magnified.

Parts (1) and (2) were counterbalanced, so ËhaË half of Ëhe ss

received (1) before (2) and half received (2) before (1). For all rrials,
Ëhe Srs reproduction t.ime, as indÍcated by the sËand.ard Ëimer, Ëhe

Clockcounter reading, and the act.ual sËimulus inËerval , r^rere recorded.

Srs score was the Ëime of his reprod.uction as índícated by the Ëímer.

Part B. The story completion Ëest. (Appendices E and F). This

ËesÈ \^74s employed j-n order to evaluate length of future tíme perspective

(FTP). In all cases, sËory completion íLems were gÍven verbally Ëo Ëhe

Ê' and he was asked to elaboraËe upon and complete a story sËem verbaLly.

The measure used was ËhaË of exËension, Ëhat ís, the length of Ëhe tiure

span which was concepLual,Lzed by s in Ëhe evenÈs of his story. Four
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sËory-telling iterns lüere presenËed Ëo Ëhe s. Different degrees of

anbiguiËy exísted. The first two sËories presented sËructured siËua-

Ëions and the second tT¡ro sËory sLems presented unstructured siËuations.

In the struct,ured sËories, temporal situaËíons are presenËed, whereas

in the unstrucËured sËories, the situation contains no reference Ëo tíme.

(1) Structured storíes. This item was one in which E presented.

two ËemporaLLy sËrucËured but ambíguous sËory stems which the s was

asked to complete, after Ëhe sËories r¡rere presenËed bv E. The storíes

\¡Iere aS follows:

"I wanË Ëo see what kind of a story you can te1l. It1l start
one for you, and then 1et you finish it any üray you wish. Ir11
sËart iË now. tAt, 3 orclock one brÍght sunny afternoon in May,
Lwo men were walking near the edge of town... t Now you sËart '
Ëhere and finish the story for me." (Barndt & Johnson, 1955).

"Now Ir11 begin another story for you which, as before, you
may finish any \^ray you \¡rant Ëo. Here iË is: rAË l0 otclock
one morning A1 meË his friend Jerry near the cenËer of Ëorm... t

Now you sËarË there and finísh Ít for me.'r (I{allace, L956).

(2) Unstructured sËories. This item lüas one ín which E presented

Ëv/o unsËrucËured and ambiguous sËoríes, without, any specífic temporal

references, for s Ëo complete, afËer the stories hieïe starËed by E. The

storíes r¡rere as follows:

"Now here is Ëhe start of anoËher sËory which you may again
finish in any T¡ray you wish: 'Joe is having a cup of cof fee in
a tr,esËauranË. Hets thinking of the Ëíme to come when... r Now
you starË Ëhere and fínish iË for me."

ttHere is the last story. I want you to finish iË any \^ray you
wish, jusË like you did Ëhe oËher storíes. IIere is is: 'After
awakening, Bill began Ëo Ëhínk about his future. In general, he
expected Ëo... t Now you sËarË there and finish iË for me."

If no reference to Ëhe interval of time involved in Ëhe sËorv
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r¡ras involved, Ëhe S was asked, afËer completion of all four stories,

"How long a time was involved in this sËory, noË in telling iË, buË ín

Ëhe acËion described?" S's score was hís esËimaËed time length of ac-

tion that was involved in the story, in appropriaËe time units.

ParËs (1) and (2) r¡rere not counËerbalanced -- all Ss received

strucËured stories first, and unstructured sËories next.

ParË C. The Tirne Metaphor TesË. (Appendices G and H). This

test r^zas one in which r^rords or phrases which have some symbolic allusion

to time \^Iere presented to the S for evaluation. This test consists of

25 phrases, or meËaphors ïepresentative of time. This test ü/as used as

a measure of "Ëíme imagery" ín which preference üias made for meËaphors

involving swifÈ movemenË, or for meËaphors involvÍ-ng s1ow, staËic move-

ment. These metaphors, or images, úzere described by the auËhors (Knapp

& GarbutË, 1958) as "controversial", although they r^rere not used if pre-

rated as extremely appropriaËe and exËremely inappropriaËe in the origí-

nal sËudy. Knapp and GarbutË found that the 25 metaphors formed a paË-

term of Ëhree clusters. The meËaphors, and the clusters inËo which they

faLL, are presenÈed here:

ttDlmamic-has tytt clus Ëer :

a dashing wat,erfall
a speeding LTaÍ:rL
a fasÈ-moving shuttle
a galloping horseman
a fleeing thief
a space ship in flighË
a whirligig

"NaËuralisËic-passÍvert clusËer :

a vast expanse of sky
a quiet, moËionless ocean
a road leading over a hill
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driftins clouds
wind-driven sands
Ëhe Rock of Gibraltar
budding leaves

trHumanisËictt cluster :

a stríng of beads
a winding spool
a burning candle
an old \^roman spinning
an old man with a staff
a devouring monsËer
a Ëedious song
a large revolving wheel

Three meÉaphors do not fa1l ínto any ídentífiable cluster:
a bird ín flight
marchÍng feeË
a sËaírsray leading upward

These metaphors were typed, in lower case leËËers, centred on a

whíte, 3" x 5" filing card, one to a card. T1ne 25 cards r¿ere shuffled

and presented Lo Ëhe S in a random order. Instructíons were given Ëo

Ëhe S to evaluate these metaphors 'rfor Ëheir capacity to evoke for you

an effecËíve image of the naËure of tíme" (Knapp & Lapuc, 1965). A

seven-poinË Q-sort(,rith Ëhe frequency 1, 31 5, 7,5,3, 1) was employed

for raËíng of the meËaphors.

A form board was used for the Q-sort procedure (see Fig. 2).

ThÍs form board was fabricaËed of plywood. IË was approximateLy 24" x

Btt. On one side of the board, seventtboxestt, thaË íS, rectangles, T¡¡ere

painËed. The cards were placed into Ëhese boxes by the S in Ëhe process

of sorting. Each rectangle was 3" X 5", the size of Ëhe card. The

continuum L to 7 !/as represenËed by the rnrords ttBox ltt, ttBox 2tt,

'Box 7", which were painted inside Ëhe recËang1es. Above the rectangles

were painted Ëhe nurnbers 1, 31 51 71 5,3, 1as an indication of Ëhe
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number of cards to be placed into each "box." Under the figure l above

Box I was printed "least effective" and under the fígure 1 above Box 7

was printed "most effecËive."

Sts score vras derived by subtracting the sum of Ëhe numbers of

the boxes inËo which the seven "Dassive-naturalisËic't metaphors were

placed from the sum of Ëhe nuinbers of the boxes inËo which the seven

"dynamíc-hasty" meËaphors were placed. The t'humanistic" metaphors and

Ëhe three unidenËifiable metaDhors díd not enËer ínËo Ëhe daËa analysÍs.

ParË D. Varíous paper-and-pencil tests and questionnaires.

(1) The semanËíc differential. (Appendices I and J). This scale

was used Ëo measure the connotaËive meanÍng of time, along ËhírËeen

seven-point, opposiËe-adjective scales. The S r,ras asked to judge time

on each of these scales in response to the sLaËement "I consider Ëime to

be. . . " The direcËion of the conËinuum toward whích S placed an "X" Tnlas

regarded Ëo be índícative of his judgmenË of Ëime for that adjectival

polaríËy. The paired-adjective continua r¡rere arranged so Ëhat each pair

r¡ras separated by a seven-point scale, with inLermediary poinËs from one

extreme Ëo Ëhe oËher. The scales whích were used are as follor,¡s: active-

passive; empty-full; young-old; sooËhíng-irritaËing; dull-sharp; happy-

sad; eLear-ltazy; cold-warm; bad-good; fast-slow; shallow-deep; strong-

weak; Ëense-relaxed. Three of the opposite-adjective pairs (acËive-pass-

ive, bad-good, and sËrong-weak), represented Ëhe three facËors of ActiviËy,

EvaluaËíon, and Potency obtained by Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaum (L957).

The polarities have been revised slightly from the oríginal sËudy by
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Ihapp and Garbutt (1965) in which Ëhey were first employed. Also, the

ends of the conËinua had been counterbalanced according Ëo Ëhe resulËs

of a pilot sËudy which was conducted on graduate students in psychology

at Ëhe UniversíËy of Manitoba. This was done ín order to mínirnize pos-

sible response bias which míght occur if Ëhere exists a Ëendency to

respond to one side of Ëhe conËinuum. These thirËeen scales T¡iere pre-

senËed on a reguLar B%" x 11" sheeË. A digit hras assigned to each of

the seven point.s of each scale, from 1 to 7 or from 7 to 1, so that Ëhe

Srs score on a particular scale is the dígíË corresponding to Ëhe scale

position he checked. Counterbalancing was used, in order to reduce bj-as

from the serial posiËion effect. Thís r,ras done in the following nanner:

The thirteen scales r^iere divided inËo Èhree secËions. The firsË four

polariËies in the above list, the nexË five, and the fínal four formed

Êhree separaËe secLions, each of which included one of Osgoodrs basic

Ëhree facËors. These three sections r¡rere counËerbalanced, so that one

of six permuËaiions (abc, acb, cba) was admi-nÍsËered Ëo 16 Ss on a

random basis. This rnras done independently of the other tests of Ëhe

experÍment.

(2) Non-Personal Past-FuËure test. (Appendix K). Thís question-

naire, which rnias construcËed by Thor (L962), r^ras used Ëo measure both

impersonal, or non-personal, pasË and future time perspecËive. The

questionnaíre contained t\¡renty iËems all of which are fairly ambiguous

(that is, no specific ansT¡/er is immediately available). Some of Ëhe

iterns had been revised Ëo accommodaËe Canadians. Ten of Ëhe Ítems re-
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late to non-personal hisËorical events, and Ëen relaËe to non-personal

future evenËs. For the rpastt it.ems, the s was required Ëo estimate

how many years ago an evenË occurred, and for the tfuËuret iËems the s

was required to esËimat,e how far into the future the evenËs will occur.

The iËerns are as follor¿s:

past items Díscovery of penicillin
First observânce of Motherts Day
First aËomíc explosion
Einsteints inËroduct.ion of the theory of relaËj-viÈy
ConquesË of MonËreal by the English
InvenËíon of the telephone
CompleËion of the Panama Canal
Harveyrs discovery of Ëhe circulatíon of blood
Mussolinirs founding of the ltalian Fascist party
First expedition Ëo the NorËh pole
Man on the moon
A cure for cancer
ïrrigation of the Sahara Desert
Average human life span reaches B0 years
Automobiles run by atomic pohrer
PopulaËion of Canada reaches 30 m:illion
Population of Canada reaches 100 million
End of Cold Inlar
Average working week reaches 20 hours
tr{hen you will have attained most of Èhe things

yOU T¡ZAI}E

fuËure iËems

(3) Personal Events tesÈ. (Appendix L). This item rnras an exËen-

sion Ëest. of future events in onets lifetime (trrlallace, L956). The s

was instrucËed to "Ëe11 me ten evenËs that refeï to things Ëhat may

happen Ëo you during Ëhe rest of your life." AfËer Ëhe Ëen responses r^rere

given, verbally, the S was asked what his age might be at the time of each

everiË. The measure of exËension was the range of years included between

srs acËua1 age and the most disËanË age given by him. Also, a measure

of Ëhe range of years included was between Srs acËual age and the mean
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age of the ten ages given by the S for the Ëen events. Each everit r^ras

recorded verbaËim, with the age.

(4) Immediate-Delay GraËÍfícation Scale. (Appendix M). This

scale \¡ras constructed by the present auËhor for this sËudy. On the

basis of items used in prevíous sËudies of delayed gratificaËion (Mischel,

I96La, I96Lb; Fraisse, L963, p. L76), nine iËems were formulated. They

T¡Iere consËructed so Ëhat the S was required to sËate the maximum period

of time he would wait Ëo receíve an amount of money ($f000, $500, or

$100) in preference to receiving a smaller amounË of money ($50, $10,

or $1) immediaËely. These values r^iere arranged into nine different pair-

ings of the larger three amounts wiËh Ëhe smaller three amounts. The

ËesË T^ras verbal . The order of the nine iËems r¡ras consistenË across Ss:

Ëhey were noË counterbalanced.

ParËs (1), (2), (3), and (4) of Part D T¡rere counterbalanced, in

Ëhat one of. 24 permutations (L234, L243, 432L) was adminístered to

each of four Ss on a random basís. The counterbalancing was independent

of the other ParLs of the experiment.

Other tesËs consËitut.ed the second half of the experiment, and

ü/ere noË included in the permutations.

Paper-and-pencil tesËs. A nunber of self-reporË inventories were

compleËed by Ëhe S. These are paper-and-pencil tests whích were given

Ëo Ëhe S in order to measure differences on some dimensions of future

Ëime perspecËive, as well as dífferences in exËraversion-introversíon,

need for achievemenÉ., and manifesË anxieËy.
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(1) Furure rime perspective aLËitude ínvenËory. (Appendix P).

This inventory, which was devised by Hooper (L962) on the basis of Ëhe

findings in KasLenbaum's (1961) study' 'f¡/as employed. This inventory

incorporaËed five scales of FTP dimensions. Each scale conËained twenty

items, and. the items from all five scales \^Iere randomly inËermixed into

an 100 iËem questionnaíre. The ínventory \¡Ias arÏafiged so that for each

íËemrfivedegreesofagreemenËwereprovided'inresponseËothesËímu-

1us "FuËure tÍme for me is perceived as " .l' This five-poinË scale ranged

from ,,not at all" Ëo "very much." The five scales of FTP which were in-

corporaËed into Ëhe inventory are:

futuretimeexËension--designedtoaSSeSSS'sattiËudetoward
the duration and range of the foreseeable fuËure' a

high score denotes a long range view r¡hich is regarded

as a positive tendency.
fuËureËímedensj.i¿y-_ahighscoreonthisscaleindicatesthe

degree tã which the future is seen as eventful' produc-

Ëive, active and hence Positive'
rutur"'ï":li:"ï'îî*:å ;" ;.::::"ffi':r:::i;::" ":å";"113".r",-

ness and is thus PosiËive'
fuËure Ëime coherence -- th; futuret s organizaLíon,, predictability'

and conËrolabilíty are assessed here with a high score

suggesting Ëhese posítíve qualíËies '
future Ëime valence -- a frilfr score denoËes that S is both posi-

Ëive and willing Ëo move into the future'

(2)TheGuílford-ZimmermanTemperamenËsurvey(GZTS);FacËorsR,

S,T.ThisinventoryconËainednineËyitemsusedtomeasureRest'rainË

vs. Rharhynr-ia (Factor R); Sociability (Factor S); and Thoughtfulness

(FacËor T). These facËors' aS SËated by Guilford (1959, p. 183), nay

be regarded as three varieties of extraversion-inËroversion' scoring

keys were changed where n'ecessary, so thaË a high score on all three

scales indicaËed extlaversion, and a low score indicated introversíon'
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This inventory was adminisËered, during a regular session of introducËory

psychology, to three randomly selecËed secËions of males and females.

This adrninisËraËion T¡ras approximately four r¿eeks prior to the testing

period. Three scores were obËained for each S on the E-I dírnension, i.e.,

R, S, and T.

(3) The California Psychology InvenËory. (Appendix Q). This in-

venËory was employed to measure Lwo aspecLs of nAch. Two scaleswere

adruinisLered, during Ëhe second half of the experimenË; the Ac (nAch via

conformance) and the Ai (nAch via independence) scales. The Ac scale

conLains 38 items and purporËs "Ëo identífy Ëhose factors of inËerest and

motivaËion rrhich faciliËaËe achievement in any setËing where conformance

is a positive behavi-or. IËs Ërait equivalent is adapËive achievemenË --

indicating someone with a strong need for achíevement, and who is aË hÍs

best in situations having definite rules and structures." The Ai scale

contains 32 items and purporËs "to identify those factors of inËerest

and motivation which facilitate achievemenË ín any seËËing where auËonomy

and independence are posítive behavíors. Its ËraiË equívalent i-s inde-

pendenË achievemenË -- indicaËing Ëhe kínd of person who has a sËrong

need for achíevement, and r^rho ís aË his best where he musÈ work on his

own and wiËhout exËernal guidance-" (Gough, L957). One score was ob-

tained for each S on each dímension of nAch: Ai and Ac.

(4) The ManÍfesË Anxiety Scale. This scale conËains 50 iterns

from Ëhe Mínnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (Taylor, 1951; 1953)

which v/ere used Ëo measure manifesË anxieËy. The defínition of Ëhe

variable is "the presence of persistenËly heightened skeleËal and
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visceral tensions, which disËurb a person's habitual rhyËhms of living

and predíspose him generally Ëo gíve exaggeraËed and inappropriate re-

sponses on relatively slight provocatÍon (Cameron, L947, ín Byrne, L966,

p. 351). The adminístration of this tesË r^/as approximately four weeks

prior to Ëhe Ëesting period. One score was obËained for each S.

(5) Miscellaneous tests.

(5a) A scale to measure Ëhe inËerest ín the experíment vras given

to Ëhe S. (Appendíx O) . This was ¿ /!-point scale, rangÍng from mosË

inËeresting Ëo most boring. The scale consisted of 25 typewriËËen

periods, as follows:

most ' mosË

interesËíng boring

The Srs score was deËermíned on the basis of the period he circled. His

score is Ëhe digit, from L to 25, corresponding Ëo the period he circled.

(5b) A forced choice questionnaire was admínistered Ëo each S to

measure his social class. (Appendix O). He was asked to indicate

whether his faËher \¡/as a blue collar worker or a whíte collar T¡rorker.

(5c) A questíonnaire desígned to esËimaËe Ëhe duraËion of Ëhe

experimenË vras adminj-sËered Ëo each S at Ëhe compleËíon of the first

hatf . (Appendix N). The actual duratiorr r^ras obEained from a wrisË

watch, and compared r,riËh Srs estimate. The absolute error, Ëhat is,

Ëhe actual estimaËe minus the actual duraËion, ís regarded as Sts score.

Procedure. AË the beginning of each experímental session, Ëhe S r¿as

ínformed, ín insËrucËions read aloud by E, (Appendix B) thaË he was

Ëaking part in an experiment designed Ëo study Ëhe "psychology of Ëime."
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The ful1 cooperaËion of all Ss was elicited when it was known, albeiË

vaguely, whaË the purpose of the experimenË was. In addit.ion, Ëhe S

was asked to remove his waÈch on this basis. This was done, of course,

in order thaË Lhe interval reproducËion and the duraËion estimation

tesËs be valid.

Th'e 24 permuËaËions (ABCD, ABDC ... DCBA) were lisËed in random

order prior t,o the beginning of Ëhe testing. (Appendix A). Each permu-

LaËion was included four times. Each S was assigned Ëo a permuLation

on Ëhe basis of this random order. The fírst S to be LesËed received

Ëhe permutation which was listed first in the random order, the second

S received Ëhe permutation which was lisËed second, and so on, trnËil

Ëhe 96th S received the permuËation which was listed 96th. Included in

each permuËation were the 24 permutations for ParË D, Ëhe 6 permutaËions

for ParË D (1), and the two parËs, (1) and (2), of Part A. For example,

the 60th S received the perrnutaËion which was lisred 60rh, B D (2) (1d)

(3) (4) C A (2). This indícates Ëhat (for the first half of the experi-

menË) Lhís S received Part B, the Story Completíon TesË, first. Secondly,

he received Part D, in the following order: (2) The Non-Personal PasË-

Future tesË, (1 d) PermuËaËion d (cab) of the SemanËic DifferenËial tesË,

(3) the Personal EvenËs ËesË, and (4) the Delayed Gratification test.

Thirdly, he receíved Part C, the Time Metaphor ËesË. FourËhly, he

received Part A, the reproduction ËesË, buË received the positive feed-

back reproducËion series of trials (2) before the standard seríes (1).

For Ëhe second half of the e>'lperimenË, each S received Ëhe follor,r-

ing Ëests, in consËant order: FirsË, the esËímaËion of duratíon quesËion-
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naíre I^ias adminÍstered, in which he was asked Ëo esËimate Ëhe length of

the first half of the experimenË. His watch was then reËurned to him.

NexË, Ëhe S was taken to anoËheï Toom and adminisÈered the FTP atËiËude

ínvenËory, and the Ac and ai scales for need achievemenË from Ëhe

california Personality rnventory. inlhen Ëhe s had finished these, he

was gíven Ëhe boring-ínteresting questíonnaire, and Ëhe socíal class

questionnaire. The Guilford-Zimmerman TempeïamenË survey and the

Manifest Anxiety Scale had been administered four weeks previously, as

part of class parËicÍpation.

Variables and Scoríng. The forty-seven variables and the meÈhods of

scoring for each are sunmatized below:

variable l. R scale of Guilford-Zirnmerman Temperament survey
(Rhathynia vs. Restraint)

Raw score, scored on IBM compuËer.
High score - rhathymia

YariabLe 2. s scale of Guílford-Zirnmerman TemperamenL survey
(Sociabilíry)

Rarn¡ score, scored on IBM computer.
Hígh score - sociability

varj-able 3. T scale of Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament survey
(ThoughËfulness)
Ran¡r score, scored on IBM comput.er
High score - thoughrlessness

Variable 4. Ac Scale of Calífornia personality InvenÈory
(AchievemenË via conformance)

Raw score, scored on IBM computer
High score - high need achievemenË via conformance

Variable 5. Ai Scale of Calífornia personality Inventory
(AchíevemenL via independence)

Raw score, scored on IBM compuËer
High score - high need achievemenË via independence



Variable 6.

Vari-able 7.

Variable B.

Variable 9.

Variable 10.

Variable 11.

VaxíabLe L2.

VarÍable 13.
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ManifesL Anxiety Scale
Raw score, scored on IBM computer
High score - high manifesË anxietY

Extension scale of InvenËory of attiËudes toward future
Ëime

Raw score, scored on IBM comPuËer
High score - hígh exËension of FTP

DensÍty scale of InvenËory of atËiËudes toward future tíme
Rarnr score, scored on IBM comPuter
High score - high densiËy of FTP

Directionality scale of Inventory of aËËitudes toward
fuËure time

Rarr¡ score, scored on IBM computer
High score - hígh dÍrectionality of FTP

Coherence scale of InvenËory of attíËudes toward fuËure
time

Ravr score, scored on IBM comPuËer
High score - high coherence of FTP

Valence scale of Inventory of atËiËudes toward future Ëíme

Raw score, scored on IBM comPuËer
High score - high valence of FTP

EstimaËion of duration of firsË half of experimenË
EstimaËion of duration minus acËual duration, plus
constanË to eliminaËe negatíve scores (K = 36)
High score - overestimaËion of duration

Boring-InËeresËing Scale for RaËing of ExperimenË
(25 point scale from "very inËeresËing" Ëo "very boring")

A digit was assigned, in ascendíng order, from I to 25,
Ëo each of the 25 points, so thaË Ëhe raw score is the
digit corresponding to the scale posiËion circled.
To correct for posiËive skewness, the ra\¡r scores vrere
scaled as follows:
Raw score -- 1, 2 ... Scaled score -- 1.
Raw score -- 3, 4 ... Scaled score -- 2.
Rar¿ score -- 5, 6, 7 ....... Scaled score -- 3.
Raw score -- 8, 9, 10 ...... Scaled score -- 4-
Raw score -- 11-16 incl. Scaled score -- 5.
Raw score -- 17-25 incl. Scaled score -- 6.
High scaled score - boredom



Variable 14.

Variable 15.

Variable 16.

Variable 17.

Variable 18.

Variable 19.

Varíable 20.
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Social Class RatinB
I -- White-collar class
2 -- Blue-collar class

Time MeËaphor Test
(Seven-point Q-sort)

sum of box numbers inËo which seven "fasË" met.aphors

were placed minus sum of box numbers ínËo which seven
ttslor,rit metaphors were placed, plus consËant ¡¡lhich was

added to elim:inate negative scores. (K = 22)
High score - preference for fast metaphors

AcËive-passive opposiËe-adj eetive polarity
(semanLic dif ferenËial)
(Seven poínt scale from ttpassívett Ëo ttacËivett)

A dígít was assigned, in äscending order, from L to 7,

to each of the seven poínts, so Ëhat the score is Lhe

digit corresporlding to the scale position circled'
High score - ttacLivett

ErnpLy-full opposite-adj ective polarÍty
(semantic dif ferential)
(Seven point scale from t'empty" to ttfulltt)

Scoríng same as for variable 16

llígh score - "fu11"

Young-old opposiËe-adj ecrive polarity
(semanËic dif ferenËial)
(Seven poínË scale from "old" to "young")

Scoring same as for variable 16

T1igh score - ttyourtgtt

SooËhing-irriËaLíng opposiËe-adj ecËive pölarity
(semanËíc dífferential)
(Seven point scale from "soothing" to "irritaËíng")

Scoring same as for variable 16

High score - "irritaËíng"

Dull-sharp opposíte-adjective polarity
(semantic dif ferentíal)
(Seven poinL scale from "dulltt to "sharp'l)

Scoring same as for variúle 16

lligh score - ttsltarPtt

Happy-sad opposite-adj ective polarÍty
(semanËie dif ferenËíal)
(Seven point scale from "sad" Ëo "happy")

Scoring same as for variabLe L6

High score - "haPPY"

Variable 21.
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VarLabLe 22. Clear-hazy opposite-adjecLive polariËy
(semantic dif ferential)
(Seven poinË scale from tthazy" to "cleartt)

Scoring same as for variable 16
High score - ttcleartt

Yaríab1-e 23. Cold-warm opposíËe-adjectíve polarity
(semanËic dif ferentÍa1)
(Seven point scale from ttcoldtt Èo ttwarmtt)

Scoring same as for variable 16
High score - tt\n/armtt

Yariable 24. Bad-good opposite-adjecËive polariËy
(semanËíc dif ferenËial)
(Seven point scale from "bad" to "good")

Scoring same as for variable 16
High score - "goodtt

Variable 25. FasË-slow opposite-adjecËive polariËy
(semanËic dif ferential)
(Seven poinË scale from ttslo\ütt to ttfasËtt)

Scoring same as for variable 16
High scor.e - "fasËtt

\Iaxiabl.e 26. Shallow-deep opposiËe-adjecËíve polaríty
(semanËíc dífferenËial¡
(Seven poinË scale from ttdeeptt to ttshallornrtt)

Scoring same as for variable 16
High score - "shallow"

YariabLe 27. Strong-weak opposíte-adjectíve polarity
(semanËic dif ferential)
(Seven poinË scale from t'rrleaktt Ëo ttsËrong")

ScorÍng same as for variable 16
High score - ttsËrongtt

Variabl.e 28. Tense-telaxed opposiËe-adjective polariËy
(semanËic dif ferential)
(Seven point scale from ttrelaxed" to ttÈense")

Scoring same as for variable 16
High score - tttensett

YariabLe 29. Immediate-delay scale
Sr:m of ranks of individual iËem ra\¡r scores across Ss

of nine iËems of this scale
High score - preference for delayed reward
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Variable 30. Non-personal past scale
Sum of r"rrk" of individual iËem ral¡r scores across Ss
of Ëen items of thís scale
Hígh score - high pasË perspective (non-personal)

Variable 31. Non-personal future scale
Sum of ranks of individual iËem ra\¡r scores across Ss
of ten iËems of this scale
High score - high future perspecËive (non-personal)

Variable 32. Personal Events TesË (mean age)
Difference beËween mean age which was given for Ëhe
ages at occurrence of ten future events and present
age Ëo nearest bírthday.
High score - high fuËure perspecËÍve (personal)

Variable 33. Personal EvenËs Test (dístant age)
Difference beËween mosË distant age of ages given at
the occurrence of Ëen fuËure items and present age
Ëo nearesË birthday
High score - high future perspective (personal)

Variable 34. High strucËure story sËem of SËory Completion Test
Sum of ranks of individual item scores of Ëime span
covered in a high sËrucËure sËory, for two stories
High score - hÍgh time span

Variable 35. Low sËructure story stem of Story Cornpletion Test
Sum of ranks of índívidual iËem scores of time span
covered in a low structure story, for two stories
iligh score - high Ëime span

Variable 36. Total Absolute Standard ReproducËion
Sum of scores of Ëen Ërials of reproductíon of a 15
second inËerval for each trial
High score - over-reproducËion

Varíable 37. Total Absolute Feedback ReproducËion
Sum of scores of ten Ëria1s of reproducËion of a 15
second interval for the fírsË Ërial and of an interval
equal to the reproducËion on the prevíous trial for
the following nine trials
High score - over-reproductíon

Variable 38. Trial one and two of standard reproduction series
Average reproduction score (mean) for combinaËion of
two Ërials, divided by standard stimulus of fifËeen
seconds, so thaË
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Score greaËer than one - over-TeproducÈion
Score equal Ëo one - exact reproduction
Score smaller than one - under-reproducËion

Variable 39. Trial three and four of standard. reproduction series
Scoring idenËical to variable 38

variable 40. Trial five and six of standard reproducËion series
Scoring identical to variable 38.

Variable 41. Trial seven and eighÈ of standard reproduction series
Scoring identical to variable 38.

YaríabLe 42. Trial nine and ten of sËandard reprod.ucËion series
Seoring identical Ëo variable 38

variable 43. Trial one and two of feedback reproduction series
Average reproduction score (rnean) for the combinat.ion
of Ëwo tríals, divided by Ëhe mean sËand.ard sËimulus
for Ëhe Ëwo trials, so ËhaË
Score greaËer Ëhan one - over-ïeproduction
Score equal Èo one - exact reproducËíon
Score smaller than one - under-reprod.uction

Variabl'e 44. Trials Ëhree and four of feedback reproduction series
Scoríng ídenËical to varíable 43

variable 45. Trials five and síx of feedback reproduction seríes
Scoríng idenËical Ëo variabLe 43

VarLabLe 46. Trials seven and eight of feedback reproducËion series
Scoring identical Ëo varj.abLe 43

variabLe 47. Trials nine and ten of feedback reprod.ucËion series
Scoring identical to variable 43

Data Analvsis. Factor analysis was the sËatistical technique used in

determining Ëhe interrelat.ionships among tihe 47 variables which were

used Ëo measure Ëemperamental and motivaËíonal orientaËion, of which

Ëemporal orienËaËion lüas f ocused upon.

Using an IBM 360 computer, the seË of daËa for tihe 47

variables was subjected to the following analysis: Means and. standard.
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deviations T¡/ere cornouted for each of the 47 variables. The scores of

all variables were inËercorrelaËed, and Ëhe resulting 47 x 47 correla-

tíona1 maËrix r,ras facËor anaLyzed using Hotellingrs (1933) principal

componenËs method with unity in the diagonals. The purpose of Lhis

procedure \^ras to esrablish the number of signifícanË factors according

Ëo Kaiserfs (1960) criËerion of reËaíning Ëhose factors i,üith eigenvalues

of one or greaËer. To obtain relaËively independent factors, Kaiserfs

normal varimax method (1958) was used to rotaËe Ëhe obËained principal

componenËs factor maËrix. The varimax solution ensures independent

factors. In addÍtion to Ëhis orËhogonal soluËion, an oblique solution

was derived using Ëhe promax rotation meËhod (Hendrickson & Inlhite, L964).

The signifícanË facËors r¿ere than interpreted accordíng to Ëhose variables

which loaded highly on each facËor.
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RESULTS

First-Order FacËor Analysis

The means, sËandard deviations, and coromunalíties for each

varíable are presented in Table I, which also shows the inËercorrelation-

al maËrix. Most of the inter-ËesË correlations were small, havíng a

range between -.20 an:d .20. The higher correlations I¡lere' generally,

test-specífic; ËhaË is, Ëhey were beËween ËesËs whích measure similar

aspecËs of behavior. For example, the psychophysical tesËs, which

involved reproduction of a sËandard ínËerval of sound, had Ëhe highest

inËercorrelatíons. Also, tesLs whích differentÍally measure one Ërait'

such as Ëhe three ËesËs whích measure extraversion-inËroversion, or

the five tests whích measure aËtíËudes Loward fuËure, had relatively

high correlatíons. Generally, all variables had good disËribution

characËeristics .

Tables II and III presenË the resulËs of the factor analysis.

T:ne 47-variable inËer-correlatíonal maËrix was facËored by Hotellingfs

principle componenËs method (Table II), wiËh roËaËion Ëo the varimax

criterion so thaË an orËhogonal solution was obtained. The oblique

solution which was derived using the promax roËation method on the

varimax soluËíon was raised to the eíghth povier, to give Ëhe loadings

added strength. This constit.utes Table III. The facLor sËructure shows

that 15 firsË-order facLors r^7ere reËained aftet rotaËíon. They are

presented beloiu, with an ínËerpreÈaËion and description of each, and

summarized in Table IV.
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?roducË-MomenË Correlational
of Variables

TABLE I

MaËTix; Means; St,andard Devíations;
(decimals ornitted)
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10

1. GZR
2. GZS

3. GZT

4. Ac
5. Ai
6. 1.îAS

7. ExË
B. Den
9. Dir

10. Coh
11. Val
L2. Dur
13. B-r
14. SCl
15. Met
t6. A-P
L7. E-F
18. Y-O
L9. S-I
20. D-S
2T. H-S
22. C-H
23. C-i^I
24. B-G
25. F-S
26. S-D
27 . S-I4r

28. T-R
29. r-D
30. PIm
31. FIm
32. PBM

33. PED

34, HiS
35. LoS
36. TAS

37. TAF
38. SL2
39. S34
40. s56
4L. S7B
42. S90
43. FL2
44. F34
45. F56
46. F7B
47. F90

443
4BB 204

-2LB 315
-353 -115
-084 -3Bs
L69 -019
037 -092
007 -L43
078 -040
L77 -086

-054 109
101 -090

-265 -072
-038 L22
082 236
02L 110
04L 26t+

-049 -048
-307 -081
zLL 24L
153 227
119 074
L45 IO7

-054 L64
190 083

-095 106
-L49 -023
-072 -222
015 -095

-0L2 -007
-028 04s
063 L23
096 001
103 005
016 019
L23 087
002 -115

-024 0L7
056 028

-009 075
047 OBs

L64 L20
086 207

-007 -103
-01_9 -L84
L9L 019

096
-L95 346
-L65 -531
1s0 057
o54 040

-L25 -052
070 -101

-001 -103
034 -02L
L32 -L96

-2LL -075
L23 -076
0BB 052
073 -010

-001 04L
046 -O52

-20L 032
zBL 099
262 -010
119 L20
226 LîL

-003 -004
095 -L25

-155 0BB

-oL7 -063
-068 0s1
-073 036
-085 -070
-L69 085
-100 133
-008 -032
-LLl 005
-073 081
029 037

-LO7 019
-096 05r
-001 011
-101 L73
007 092
067 0L2
106 2L3
088 030

-106 -L48
031 -074

-284
-1,77 -05 3

-L23 186
-075 r27
-11s 296
-256 L26
-L42 07L
011 108

-L04 OsB

-048 -010
116 027
L72 -14B
058 001

-050 094
242 L77
006 -160
024 -L92
0BB -075
058 -095

-076 0L7
-t73 L26
100 -031

-029 258
-065 0s6
072 105

-133 -035
L29 -L64
073 -131
010 02L

-042 020
059 -LBz
015 -I75
075 -028

-005 -151
010 -L66
L26 -L97
062 -239
003 -185
042 _LBL
035 0L2

-0s0 t25
-019 -039

l-74
318 389
350 5L9 503
46s 3L2 655 34L
158 25L L34 235
L72 -080 069 011
032 002 095 L7L

-229 155 -002 016
-209 -011 -042 -015
-0s3 -053 016 054
035 023 -L67 -090

-140 L48 -113 0t4
-208 031 -L79 0L7
L47 106 069 LB4
072 Lt6 -095 L47
23L OL7 032 056
024 -031 -109 -050

-095 030 -018 -015
260 075 r5B 083

-L43 041 -005 185

-197 L75 072 286
070 L74 090 L73
035 023 026 -039
075 -118 -062 -010
028 -O27 L42 -005
031 083 r3B OL4
014 060 057 000
093 060 L97 L59
191 -044 1-53 002
335 015 270 075
L62 072 256 000
131 -077 LO7 -037
232 -027 111 069
083 -l2B OO2 -01-6
190 -033 151 -011
296 -027 L23 062
202 022 069 -015
106 -001 248 206

-008 023 L99 -006
109 093 22L 133

unity T¡Ias assumed for the diagonals

p <.05; r = .205 p <.013 r = .267
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TABLE I
( conËinued)

302928272625z4LJ222L

1. GZR

2. GZS

3. GZT

a. Ãu

5. Aí
6. MAS

7. Ext
B. Den
9. Dir

10. Coh
11. Val
L2. Dur
13. B-r
L4. SCI
15. Met
L6. A_P
L7. E-F
18. Y-O
L9. S_I
20. D-S
2L. H-S
22. C-H
23, C-l{
24. B-G
25. F-S
26. S-D
27. S-W
28. T-R
29. r-D
30. PIm
31. FIm
32. PEM

33. PED

34. HiS
35. LoS
36. TAS

37. TAF
38. SLz
39. S34
40. s56
4L. S7B
42. S90
43. FLz
44. F34
45. F56
46. F7B
47. F90

329
407 -004
376 L20
053 -Llz
L56 -083
073 066

-L54 -060
-OOB LL4
-040 -105
-050 -L2B
027 093
092 039
036 099

-133 -118
014 -L69
04r 008

-018 -LL7
-016 -L6L
040 -l1l

-034 -229
130 -075
015 019
064 -01s
00s -048

-070 -267
075 -oLz

452
-L45 -L23
002 -138 059

-rB3 043 227

-220 -190 zBL

-15s 037 -L70
098 025 -005

-LT4 -038 340

-066 -104 140
018 -061 LLl
115 -086 -050

-031 -139 -LL6
099 -028 077
190 -063 033
069 -063 -079
046 -os8 120
048 0L7 L34
106 -047 -OLz
158 062 L45
204 -038 004
011 -037 058
L47 ro7 070

-051 -131 109
008 -138 -059

-338
L65 024

-L34 011
-083 LO4

-r50 203
017 008
o42 -024
041 -327
020 -zLL

-002 -02L
05B -OBB
Lr6 -140

-034 0s3
066 036

-TLî 036
008 -054
049 -066

-016 008

-066 -003
056 -067
to7 -064

018
022 064

-033 024 054
-06s -072 098

-097 -049 075

-006 090 004

-068 LT6 L23
-256 -045 -r09
-222 -132 -102
-L74 -031 -LLg
-279 -053 -OîL
-191 -024 -091
-L95 025 -067
-234 -103 -091
-L40 -L45 -080
-L7s -118 -153
-azï 067 097

-104 046 L42
-277 094 -009
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TABLE I
(conËinued)

40393B37363534JJJ¿3r

1. GZR
2, GZS

3. GZT
4, Ac
5. Ai
6. MAS

7. ExË
B. Den
9, Dír

10. Coh
11. Val
L2. Dur
13. B-r
L4. SCI
15. Met
L6. A_P
L7. E-F
18. Y-O
19. S-r
20. D-S
2L. H-S
22. C-H
23. C-I¡I

24. B-c
25. F-S
26. S-D
27. S-i^I
28. T-R
29. r-D
30. PIm
31. FIm
32. PEM

33. PED
34. HiS
35. LoS
36. TAS

37. TAF
38. SLz
39. s34
40. s56
4L. S7B
42. S90
43. FLz
44. F34
45. F56
46. F7B
47. F90

076
-097 762
-L34 133
113 L]-4
084 018
028 -002

-078 r09
L7L 046
LL7 -066

-018 -043
L46 029

-026 -06s
069 -074
LzB OB5

090 064
-005 256

106
202 322
049 049

-011 L34
r27 L23
048 019
036 -063

-029 092
019 030

-02L 080
-077 L62
-067 -024
113 091
277 082

575
539 572
sB9 4s9
s62 459
65L 484
869 sO7
709 508
493 143
40r 331
339 285

70L
6t7 62L
664 707
426 49s
45L 475
363 309
338 398
257 L96

183
230
069
lB5
L64
209
148
155
223
L6L
242
1,65

7L7
736
86s
846
803
837
605
608
387
4L2
273
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TA3LE I
(continued)

46454443424t Mean

L4.844
18. 875
L2.042
22.78L
L6 .37s
L4.479
50. 250
59 .4L7
5 3. 083
s9.260
5 1. 500
29.052
3.583
L.437

L9 .667
5.L77
5 .510
3.958
3.7 50
4.573
4.792
4.667
3.844
4.750
5.198
3.031
s. 385
4.3L2

436. s10
483.L67
486.02L

9. 550
3s.792
98.LB7
96.427

L3L.240
93.542
0.866
0.869
0.873
0.874
0. 894
0.869
0. 865
0. 899
0.931
0.944

SËd. Dev.

5. 139
6.36L
4.978
3.867
3.394
7.289

10. 140
6.403
6.L28
6.s68
6.743

L4.23L
r.359
0 .499
9.747
L.8L2
L.4L4
L.846
r.369
L.263
1. 368
L.7L5
1.510
1.330
1.303
1.559
L.34L
L.439

22T.OBB
L28.624
152. 388

5.400
20.486
44.L77
48.487
2L.900
60. 001
0.L94
0.t79
0.L77
0.T77
0. 170
0.157
0. 137
0. 141
0.L44
0. 104

1. GZR
2. GZS

3. Ac
4. Ac
5. Ai
6. MAS

7. Ext
B. Den
9. Dir

10. Coh
11. Val
L2. Dur
13. B-r
L4. SCl
15. Met
L6. A_P
L7. E-F
rB. Y-0
L9. S-I
20. D-S
2L. H-S
22. C-H
23. C-I^I

24. B-c
25. F-S
26. S-D
27 . S-I^i
28. T-R
29, I-D
30. PIm
31. FIm
32. PEM
33. PED

34. HiS
35. LoS
36. TAS

37. TAF
38. SLz
39. S34
40. s56
4L. S78
42. S90
43. FLz
44. F34
45. F56
46. F7B
47. F90

590
47L
<¿o

343
274
LL6

550
507
435
352
275

511
3L2
247
2LO

287
233
238

229
L67 276
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TA3LE II

UnrotaËed FacËor Loadings: Principle Components
Solution

Variable 2

-.043
.39L
.118
.404
.400

-.538
-. 351
- .495
-.627
-.562
-.679
-.262
-.052
-.L72

.037

.29L
') l, ,)

.L63
-.1_6r

.198

.185

. r38

.L77

.362

.L49
-.290

.190
-.233
-. 306
-.103

.047
-.025
-.053
-.I37
-.275

.115
-.007
-. 115

.L20

.091

.208

.rB5

.064

.I4L
-.038
-.226
-.237

J

.551

.47 4

.515

.LO2
-.153
-.2L0

.379

.24L

.175

.264

.263

.256

.0s3
-.100

.092

.2L3

.387

.378
-.280
_.L28

.632

.4s7

.448

.34s
-,064

.307
-.225
-.L40
-.136
-.067
-.235

.L34

.278

.188
-.000
-.170

.07 4
-.065
-.230
-.106
-.253
-.015

.111

.015
-.058
-.202

.L44

.255
-.083

.18B

.06s
-.096
-.181

.2L2
-.L84
-.130
-.2L9

.052
-.L72
-.050
- .448
-.54L
-.591
-.402
-. 309
-.062
-.485
-.044

.089

.o6L

.195
-.630
-.L74
-.L34
- .568

) /,1

.028
-.046
-.782
-.207
-.053

.049
-.052
-.062

.022
-. 013
-.l-20

.028
-.130
-.062

.000
-.L28
-.L43

.090

5

.308

.083

.434
-.32L
-. 400

.225

.041
-. 003
-.r70

.063
-.073
-.L72

.225

.007

.286

.07 4
-.064
-.090

.280
-.077
-.006

.011
-.008

.046

.074

.207
-. 0s9

.254
-.L28
-.L79

.036
-.725
-.728
-.150
-.237

.034

.L24
-. 089
-. 001

.139

.042

.039

.L92

.139

.049
-.078
-.295

6

.206

.067
-.0L4
-')/./,
-.L02

.026
-.153
-.349
-.223
-.484

.015
-.226

.245
-.020
-. 015

.L34

.L52

.3L7

.LBz
-.297
-. 313
-.186
-.139
-.372
-.037

.368
- .597
-.035
- .324
-.0L4
-.L40

.LB2

.204

.37L

.222
-.034

.010

.LO7

.019
-.090
-.047
-.095

.044

.000
-.275

.Ls4

.046

1. GZR .LzO
2. GZS .055
3. GZT -.008
4. Ac .087
5. Ai .02L
6. MAS _.2L0
7. Ext .349
B. Den -.004
9. Dir .286

10. Coh .077
11. Val ,275
L2. Dur -.120
13. B-r .204
t4. sc1 .091
15. Met -.L4L
L6. A-P _.TLz
L7. E-F -.029
18. Y-O -.001
L9. S-r -.T64
20. D-S -.135
2I. H-S .069
22. C-H -.I43
23. C-I^I . 185
24. 'B-G -.034
25. F-S . 031,
26, s-D .060
27 . S-I^I -.092
28. T-R -.328
29. r-D -.059
30. PIm -.077
31. FIm .089
32. PEM .064
33. PED . OBB

34. His .t24
35. LoS .300
36. TAS .936
37. TAF .870
38. SLz .7L3
39. s34 .785
40. s56 .784
4L. s 78 .7 39
42. s90 .Br4
43. Fl-z .727
44. F34 .702
45. F56 .475
46. F7B .477
47. F90 .397

.307 .2s4
-;,458 -.079
-.193 .002
-.095 -. 391
.276 -.288
.265 .2I4
.045 .050

-.080 -.249
.0s1 .044

-.039 -.0s8
.1,52 .041_

- .278 -. 163
.L34 .L99
. 186 -.103

-.098 -.L20
-.007 .070
.311 .t66
.L79 -.L75

- .248 -.362
.308 -.103
.132 .L45

-.237 -.270
.585 .LzL
.368 .204

-.30s .337
.023 .011

-.353 .2L2
-.065 - .2L9
-.0r4 - .L93
.L07 .275

-.256 .st4
-.249 .185
-.23L .L25
.155 -.302

-.049 -.04L
-.007 -.007
-.004 - .L4s
.103 -.L22

-.081 "L29
-.080 .081
.033 -.L32
.007 .043
.013 -.165

-. 153 -.236
.097 .083
.04l- .204

- .225 .053
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Variable

1. GZR
2. GZS

3. GZT

4. Ac
5. Ai
6. MAS

7. ExË
B. Den
9. Dir

10. Coh
11. Val
L2. Dur
13. B-r
L4. SCl
15. MeË

L6. A-P
L7. E-F
18. Y-O
L9. S_I
20. D-S
2L. H-S
22. C-H
23. C-!ü
24. B-G
25. F-S
26. S-D
27. S-W
28. T_R
29. r-D
30. PIm
31. FIm
32. PEM

33. PED

34. HiS
35. LoS
36. TAS

37. TAF
38. SLZ
39. S34
40. s56
4L. S78
42. S90
43. FL2
44. r34
45. -l)O
46. F7B
47. F90

.200 .052
-.074 -.2L6
.LLz .rl2

-.294 -.L42
-.075 .313
.257 .140

-.340 -.L26
.069 .L69

-.225 .111
-.016 . r03
-.204 -.L44
.064 -.009

-.L57 .499
-.242 -.392
.155 .014
. 02 B .264

- .058 .064
. rBB -.217
.091 .1,52
.262 -.099
.041 .031
.252 .LB1

-.034 -.104
.181 .025

-.064 -.L42
-.284 -.005
-.042 .195
-.092 .009
.3L2 -.078
.tgL .131
.003 .363

-.027 .084
.008 .148
. 350 -.087
.283 -.L78

-.013 .111
.054 -.081

-.133 .244
-.004 .096
-.0L2 .109
.004 .056
.086 -.032
.013 - .022

-.0L2 -.083
.27L -.L76
.3L2 -.OL7
.238 -.003

TABLE II
(continued)

11 L2

-.084
-.046
-.153
-.248
-.064

.078

.160
-.LL4
-.L32

.T75
-.L64

.L7L

.369

.255
-.292
-.042

.264

.033
-.059
-.026

.058

.32L
-.074
- .089

.005
-,259

.LOz
-.045

.109
-.2L2

.264
-.013
-.028

.286

.224

.016
-. 013
-.010

.040

.0L7

.051
-. 050

.040

.L4I
_.2L8
-.277
-.L66

)15 h-

-.226 .BO2

-.225 .793
.L79 .667
.138 .839
.044 .688

-.236 .778
.L82 .702
.0s3 .6L7

-.110 .722
-.206 .796
.059 .752
.L02 .6L9
.224 .742

-.026 .64L
.248 .652

-.L76 .672
.089 .684
.074 .686
.077 .6L2
.003 .703
.tB7 .656
.LL6 .763

-.148 .704
-.0L7 .693
.L57 .689
.L6L .6Ls

-.2L0 .778
-.057 .700
.375 .6s0
.L42 .1LO
.222 .7L3

-.038 .833
-.038 .807
.024 .634

-.L25 .699
.047 .973

-.109 .929
.015 ,707
.064 .759
.L52 .764

-.118 .752
. tOB .760

-.163 .772
-.068 .656
-.133 .748
.L97 .646

-.043 .s65

9

.095

.068

.L54

.3L2

.L44
_.LgL

.034

.065

.L36

.L56

.033
-.336

.089
-.016
-.030

.L43

.268
-.269

.355
-.259
-.093
- .108

.136

.039

.oZL
-. 111
- .036

.229

.081
l, '). /,

.203

.062
-.049

,235
.423

- .054
-.045
-.22L

.006
-.026

.1,29
-.066
-. OBB

.047
:262

-.066
-,256

13

-.107
-.L46

.042
-.115

.186
-.091

.133
-.L49

n q'l

-.027
-.058
-.049

.161
,LL4
.225

-.168
-.046

.108
-.062
-.153
-.L02

.270

.008
-.206
-.04s
-.L56

.094
-.046
-.L97

.29L

.046

.L34
-. 091
-.118
-. 161
-.777

.319
-.084
-.L75
-.198
-.198
-.082

.319

.065

.282

.033

.084

L4

-.02L
_.2T8

. L40
-.L77
-.0L7
-.092
-.L72
-. 115

.0sB

.062
-.L29
-.3L2
-.Lto

.236

.027
-.010

.os7
-.278

.050
-.L57

.L43

.208

.014

.027
-.005

.LL9
-.L73

.098

.l.26
-.420
-.010

.303

.030

.070
-.L96

.032
- .035

.049

.080

.001
-.018

.016
-.L37
-.079

.300
-.L24

.L46

10
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TABLE III

Rotated FacËor Loadíngs: Oblíque Solutíon
(Promax) (Bth power) (decimals ornitËed)

Variable

1. GZR
2. GZS

3. GZT

4. Ac
5. Ai
6. MAS

7. Ext
8. Den
9. Dir

10. Coh
11. Val
L2. Dur
13. B-r
L4. SCl
15. MeË

L6. A-P
L7. E_F
18. Y-0
T9. S-I
20. D-S
2L. H-S
22. C-H
23. C-W

24. B-G
25. F-S
26. S-D
27 . S-I^l
28. T-R
29. r-D
30. PIm
31. FIm
32. PEM

33. PED

34. HiS
35. LoS
36. TAS

37. TAT
38. SLz
39. S34
40. s56
4L. S7B
42. S90
43. EL2
44. F34
45. F56
46. F7B
47. F90

1

-010
013

-oL2
066
062

-087
-0t4

046
023

-006
-048
-072

2L9
-043
-056
-002

oL2

-130
020
118
099

_L4B

-037
069
L77
057
062

-lr2
057

-280
022

-103
014
023
065
852
407
599
743
782
687
683
331
464
135
3L2
L39

¿

-075
031
ot2
02L
043

-258
-258
-550
-656
-829
-354
-186
-010
-L75

052
-030
-o67

300
-o4L

027
-133
-075
-L46
-022

029
-or2
-294
-336
-063
-001

L29
-081
-093

019
-135
-000
-070
-061

038
-015
-022

0s9
-046
-016
-227

L63
-033

J

8L7
472
429

-225
-4L7

L22

-087
035

-0L7
092
005

-076
-026
-403
-047

153
-004
-049
072

_zBL
093
049
073
L75
002
L25
004

-072
-232

028
-045
-028

074
057
202

-022
022

_LLz
011
o2t
010

-008
054
04L
052
007
L52

079
-L23
-161
-023
-010
-044

257
-2L3
-0s6
-139

r06
-oo2
-008
-243
-707
054

-259
-105
-338
-266
-020

039
161
L72

-601
-266
-071
-647

L42
-052
-061
-024
018
044
158
029
014
158
033

-L02
084

-069
029
038

-200
_T2B

L52

5

-023
-029

L37
-017
-L99

L76
Ls9
039

-2L7
-015

023
-019

067
-010

064
-L25
-190

023
135
150

-069
-118

100
158

-L69
-048
-045
0s9
r06

-018
010

-BB9
-785
-LLz
-LO2

005
077

-096
-069
055
096
0rB
153
L37

-067
-067
-374

6

044
-101

186
001

-15 3
-OBB

086
+044

006
-265

311
-L99
-024
L4T
r3B

-061
L25
2L0
115

-15 3
057

-L7B
104

-076
-081

602
-780

050
0s9

-198
-L96
-015
-003

27L
-o2L

008
-U+J

1 1,1

-029
006

-088
o2L

-097
-o82
-097
L45
038

153 -L20
009 -075
160 072
081 029
078 045
038 -078
060 075
0L2 -048
047 084
LL7 _086

065 -020
-198 -007
-L22 -007
-07L -082
-L29 T7B
101 -036
352 -258
050 -204

-432 -224
267 -015
539 083

-046 -084
733 -O4L
768 046

-L28 L27
-048 l-37
-056 328
-2L5 +053
-003 -2s3
047 -OlL

-082 -040
-138 -071
-075 -140
-010 -72L
-074 -699
ozL -013

-065 -015
-065 062
-010 -010
022 035
041 -1s3
L28 007

-069 009
-L32 -L37
232 -024

-073 -043
-091 010
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11

TABLE III

(continued)

L2Variable

1. GZR
2. GZS

3. GZT

4. Ac
5. Aí
6. MAS

7. Ext
B. Den
9. Dir

10. Coh
11. Val
L2. Dur
13. B-r
L4. SCI
15. Met
L6. A-P
L7. E-F
lB. Y-O
l-9. s-r
20. D-S
2L. H-S
22. C-H
23. C-rd
24, B-G
25. F-S
26. S-D
27 . S-I^l
28. T_R
29. r-D
30. PIm
31. FIm
32. PEM

33. PED

34. HíS
35. LoS
36. TAS

37. TAF
38. SLz
39. S34
40. s56
4L. S78
42. S90
43. FL2
44. F34
45. F56
46. F78
47. F90

9

-035
009

-024
-06s
-301
-L24

2L7
-2L6
-109
-043
-011

004
055
222

-050
-r05

L02
-104
_LL6

-098
059

-0s 6
-113
-046

402
-L52

T45
-081

185
L56
806
0s5

-083
-060

168
-011
-04s
-257

113
096

-064
077

-109
023
L04
085

-077

t0

205
_JUJ

-058
-866
-311

OJÕ

-L72
-110
-024

130
-084
-024
2s6
045

-024
056
022
011

-LOz
050

-038
095

-054
-035

004
-019

015

-011
-LO2
-L26

025
-029
-o7t

075
-02L
-027

027
046
007

-026
-111
-0s 6

055
-L2L

0s9
L29
L43

-019
-2LL

078
-232

L47
093
205

-026
-000

0L4
-047
025
826

-106
008
109
318

-002
068

-L74
038
153

-063
-104

040
034
046

-024
-L20

242
049

-062
-02L

031
-033

079
008
L47
082
135

-007
-0L2

090
025

-285
-010
-2L4

-019
0Bs

-032
-L27
-L96
-016
-095
-070
-080

066
-111

026
-233
296

-L49
005

-053
-064
-053

032
LL4
L43

-073
-030
-023
L64

-109
07L
022

-B1B
-139
-000
-030

047
-204
LL7

-045
L6L
087
069
090
038

-049
075

-L26
-306

053

l3

032
-058

277
-155

105

-L59
050
0s6

-111
L54

-270
207
L73

-002
L32

-024
048
068
042

-086
250
801

-L27
-02L
-]-23
-2t4

081
-081

230
-L65
-052
L40
015
LB7

-LL7
-085

130
-028
-092
-o7L
-L39
-032

130
109
068

-L93
L49

L4

077
-198

L36
-047

104
-069
-208
-282
042

_LLz

-IOB
-708
-031

039
-075

013
108

-41,6
L54

-297
-09 9

-226
220
L23

-085
062

-t78
086

-L43
023
02L
L02

.L7L
-o27
-049

046
-015
-022

LLz
-005

138
-011
-081
-075

387
-051
-109

15

-190
-296

080
092

-060
-080

072
20L

-060
0s6
050
L47

-L34
-033
-0 37

-2L0
_LL7

-IJI
133
073
150
2L2

-L49
111

-106
-116
-L4B
-085

750
-o29

L94
-068
-07 6

234
t46
038

-180
-o37

066
085

-009
058

-282
-060

016
LO7
073

2
n

807
s30
407
922
524
60s
36L
545
527
869
3s0
692
923
438
629
L29
4s6
4L9
464
426
¿\o
880
725
73L
6sB
590
9L2
638
855
925
782
875
705
7L5
702
759
238
556
6L3
673
s85
507
28L
323
447
342
33r
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rnËerpretaËion and DescripËion of Fifteen Firqt-Order Factors:

Factor l-. Thís factor shor¿s high positive loadings for Ëhe

psychophysical ËesËs (variables 36 to 47 incL.), which involved reproduc-

tj-on of shorË (15 second) sound-filled intervals under sËandard and

positive feedback conditions. substant.ial posítive loading"o r.r.

reporËed for Ëhe st,andard reproductíon condiËion, but not for the feed-

back reproduction condiËion. There T¡ras a substanËíal positive loading

(.852) for the toËal absolute sËandard variable (36), buË only a mod-

erate positive 1-oading (.407) for the toËal absolute feedback variable.

For the variables which consisËed of a coupling of every two trials of

reproductíon, the sËandard condition had four varíables (39,40, 4l-,42)

(trials 3 to 10 incl.) which had a subsranËíal posirive loading (.743,

.782, ,687, .683 resp.) and one variable (38) (rrials I and 2) whích had

a moderate posítive loadíng (.599); whereas the feedback condition had

one varíabLe (44) (tríals 3 and 4) which had a moderate positive loading

(,464) and Ëwo variables (43, 46) (trials L and 2, 7 and B) which had

only small posiLíve loadings (.331, .312 resp.). In addition, for the

feedback condition, variables 45 and 47 (trials 5 and 6, 9 and 10) had

*
To faciliLate interpreËaËion of the facEor sËrucËure, âDy posiLíve

or negaËive loading wiËh a magniËude whích is equal to or greater Ëhan
.65 ís regarded as a substantial loading. A moderaËe loading is con-
sidered to be any posítive or negative loading beLween .35 and .649, and
a small loadíng is deemed to be any posit,ive or negative loading wíth a
magnitude between .20 and .349, Snall loadings are noË considered Ëo
be ímportanË as an aíd Ëo interpreËaËion. Any other loading ís below
Ëhís arbitraty significance 1eve1.
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very loI¡I loadings, below .20, on thj-s facËor (.135, .139). The Thor

Past variable (30) had a smal1 negaríve loading (-.280), and Ëhe boríng

polariËy of Ëhe boring-ínËeresting variable (13) had a small loadíng on

Ëhis facËor (.2L9) .

FacËor 1 ís deËermined by a courmon component. underlying the psycho-

physical variables, although Ëhe greaËer portíon of this commonality

underlaid Ëhe variables which constiËuËed Ëhe sËandard condiËíon of re-

production. The smaller loadings for Ëhe variables which made up Ëhe

feedback condition indicated ËhaË the contribuËion by these variables

Ëoward the common componenË of Ëhis factor üras of consíderably smaller

magnitude. rn facË, Ëwo of these variables (45r 47) had larger loadings

on other ' non-psychophysical, factors. The correlation coefficienË

beËween Ëhe ËoËal absoluËe standard and Ëhe total absolute feedback

variables (36, 37) (r = .717) (Table r), indicated thar only 5L"/. of. r]r.e

varíance can be accounËed for by the relationship between Ëhe sËandard

and Ëhe feedback condj-Ëíons. Tt can also be poinËed ouË, wiËh reference

Ëo Table r, that Ëhe ËoËal absoluËe feedback condirion (37) (i = 93.5;

S.D. = 60) had greater variance than Ëhe total absolute standard condi-

tion (36) (i = 131; s.D. = 2o), Ëhereby faciliËaring higher correlarions

among Ëhe sËandard tríals than among the feedback trials. This is re-

flected ín the factor loadíngs for Ëhis factor.

trrliËh reference to the standard reproducËion condiËion, iË is noted

ËhaË, of Ëhe series of every two successive Ëria1s of reproduction, Lhe

middle Ëwo tríals (5 and 6) (variable 40) had rhe grearesr toa¿in e (.782)

and ËhaË the loadings of all five combinaËions of successíve trials on
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factor 1 forrn an inverËed u-curve on which trials 5 and 6 had the highest

loading.

This facËor is defined prinarily by over-reproduction of shorË

(15 second) sound-filled intervals, when the interval which is presenËed

as a sËimulus for reproducËion remains constant over Ërials. That is,

ín a series of trials of reproducËion of a fifËeeÍr second, sound-filled

ínterval, sixËeen Ëo nineteen seconds is given as Ëhe reproduction.

Other minor defining features are: over-reproductíon of short (1 to 30

second) sound-fílled inËervals, when the ínterval rshich is presented

as a stimulus for reproduction varies oveï trials as a function of the

reproducËion on the prevíous Ëríal; restriction of non-personal past;

and boredom.

This factor is noË conducive Ëo elaboration of int.erpreËaËion.
ic

It can be inËerpreËed as over-reproductíon of short-term durations.

ShorË inËervals seem to pass by slowly -- ËhaË is, slower than the

exËernal clock.

Eactox 2. This facËor shows negative loadíngs for the five sub-

ËesËs which constitute Hooper's (1965) FTP attíËude invenËory (variables

7 to 1l). Two of the five FTP varíables, coherence and directíonality

(10, 9) had substantíal negatíve loadings (-.829, -.656) on this factor'

Two oËhers, density and valence (8, 11) had moderate negaËive loadings

(-.550, -.354), while extension (7) had only a sma1l negative loading

*
Labels given

noË necessarily
to factors serve as
descriptive of the

aids to quick ídentificaËion and are
entire factor dimension.
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(-.258). The Manifest AnxieËy Scale (variable 6) showed only a sma11

negaËive loading (-.227). Three of the opposiËe-adjective (semantic

differential) pairs had small loadings on Ëhis factor; the ttËense-

relaxed" variable (28) had a sma1l loading on the "relaxed" polariËy

(-.¡:0); the "young-old" variable (18) had a small loading on the

"young" polariËy (.300); Ëhe "sËrong-weak" variabLe (27) had a small

loading on Ëhe "Ì,reak" polarity (-.294) .

Factor 2 consists of a conmon component which underlaid Ëhe FTP

aËËitude inventory which was devised by Hooper (1965). The greater por-

tíon of Ëhis componerit underlaíd Ëhe variables of coherence (10), dírec-

Ëionality (9), and densiËy (B) of FTP. Also, the smaller loadings for

the oËher variables, including exËension and valence (7, 11), indícated

thaË Ëhe conËribuËion by Ëhese variables toward Ëhe common componenË of

Ëhis factor T¡ias minimal .

The five varíables which eonsËiËute Hooperrs inventory had high

posiËive correlaËion coeffÍcienËs (r'2.300), wiËh Ëhe excepËion of the

coefficient between densíËy and extension (r = .L74) which was below Ëhe

significance leve1. Dj-rectíonalíty and valence had Ëhe highesË coeffí-

cienË (r = .655). It is noteworthy Ëhat coherence, which had the high-

esË negative loading on this facËor, had sÍgníficanË positive correla-

tion coefficients wíth MAS, duration, and the "tense-relaxed" variables.

Of these, MAS and "Ëense" also had negative loadirì.gs on this factor.

It is noteworËhy Ëhat oËher FTP variables, such as the immediaËe-

delay scale, and Ëhe Thor FuËure TesË, did not contribute to this facËor

(-.063, .L29), nor did eiËher measure of the Personal Events Test
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(-.081, -,093). Thís indicaËes Ëhat this is not a general "fuËure"

facËor.

ThÍs facËor is defined primarily by disorganízation and unpredic-

ËabítíËy of future evenËs, 1aclc of speed or continuíty inËo the future,

and an ínactive, uneventful fuËure. Items from Ëhe Hooper tests which

would be suggestive of Ëhe dÍmension índícaËed by Èhís factor are:

"FuLure time for me is perceived as - tnon-purposefult - ta long

rinevenËful road Ëo travelr - ta foggy indÍstínct road aheadt - rrather

chaoticr." Other minor defining feaËures are: lack of hope for the

future (unaËËractive), a short-range vierrr inËo the fuËure, lor¿ manifesË

anxieLy, and vier¿s which regard time Ëo be young, weak and relaxed.

This facËor is interpreted as pessimism - inacËivitv. The nega-

Ëive loadings on the Hooper varíables provide evidence for pessimism

regarding Ëhe fuËure (disorganized, uneventful), and for ínactiviËy re-

garding Ëhe future (undynamic, lack of speed)-. InactiviËy towards the

future is noË equívalenË to passivity regarding time per se (the "active-

passive" varíable did not load on this facËor). Thís facËor can be

ínterpreted only wíËh reference Ëo aËËitudes regarding future time.

The future, generally, is seen as dísorganízed, uncontrollable, incoher-

ent, ínacLive, uneventful, and movj-ng slowly. There is an implicaËion

inherent ín this factor of a kind of saËisfaction and relaxation wíËh

the presenË, and a form of doubË, suspieion, or fear of rrlhat is regarded

Ëo be an unknown future, but perhaps an at^Iareness ËhaË the personal

future is inevi-Ëable.
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FacËor 3. This factor shows posiËive loadings for Ëhe Èhree

sub-tests which constiËuËe the extTaversion-inÊroversion part of the

Guilford-Zimmerman TemperamenË Survey (variables one to three). The R

(rhaËhyrnia-resËraint) variable (1) had a substanËial positive loading

(.BU) on Ëhis factor, and Ëhe S (sociabiliËy) and T (thoughtfulness)

variables (2, 3) showed moderat,e positive loadings (.4L2, .429 respec-

Ëively). The Ai sub-Ëest of Gough's (L957) California PersonaliËy

InvenËory, which measures the achievemenË via independence varíable (5)

had a moderate negative loading (-.4L7) on Ëhis facËor. The social

class variable (14) had a moderate loading (-.403) for Ëhe whíËe-collar

class. Smal1 loadíngs \^lere demonstrated for other variables: Ëhe Ac

sub-test of the CPI, which measures Ëhe achievemenË via conformance

variable (4), had a small negaËive loading (-.225); Ëhe "dull-sharp"

variable (20) had a small loading on Ëhe "dull" polariËy (-.281). The

immediaËe-delay scale (29) trad a small loading for immediate graËifica-

tion (-.232).

FacËor 3ris deËermined by a conmon componenË, which prirnarily

underlaid the rhathymia-resËraint sub-test of Ëhe GZTS (1), but also

nnderlaid the sociabilíty and Ëhoughtfulness sub-tests of the GZTS (2,

3) , the need achievemenË via independence sub-ËesË of the CPI (5), and

the social class variable (14).

A possible relationship between low need achievement and exËTa-

versíon was indicated by Ëhis factor. The loadings which were of great-

esË magniËude on this factor are, respecËively, restraint-rhaËhymia

(.817), and achievemenË via independence (-.4L7) (r= -.353) and
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sociabilíxy (.472) and achievemenË via conformance (-.225) (r = ,315).

Achievement vía independence had a higher loadíng on this factor Ëhan

on any other factor. The resËrainË-rhaËhymia variable had relatívely

high correlaËion coefficients wiËh Ëhe other exËraversion variables,

sociabiliËy and thoughtfulness (.443, .488), which, however, had a

correlaËion coefficienË which is barely significanË at the fíve percent

leve1 (.204). From Ëhis, it is apparenL Ëhat the R variable had a

greater contribution Ëo the con¡non component of the three exËraversion-

inËroversion varÍab1es .

The T variable and the S variable are not dístinguished from the

need achievemenL vÍa independence variable and the social class varíable

ín regard to the magnitude of their separate contribuËions to the com-

ponent which is common Ëo this facËor. The importance of thÍs finding

becomes apparenË in that the common componenË of this fact,or Ís not

defined by equal loadings of the three sub-Ëests of the extraversion-

ínËroversíon scale. ThaË ís, since Ëhis factor has only one primary

defining variable, high rhaËhymia, and because high sociabilíËy and high

thoughtfulness are only secondary defining features, it ís inappropríate

Ëo inËerpreË thj-s facËor as exËraversion. Items of Ëhe rhath¡rnia sub-

Ëest which would be indicaËive of Ëhis factor are "I am a carefree

individualr¡ - rrl often acË on the fírst thoughË ËhaË comes inËo my head"

"I often crave exciËemenË." Other minor defíning features are: low

achievement via independence and conformance, whíËe-collar class member-

ship, preference for iimrediate gratification, and a view r¿hich regards

Ëime to be '8u11 ."
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Generally, Ëhe dimensíon is one of high impulsivíty and high

extïaversive Lendencies. The factor ís inËerpreted as rhathymia. There

is an orienËaËion to the present in which pleasure-loving, thrilling

acËivities are preferred, based on immediate, "spur of the moment"

decisions. The fuËure is irrelevanË -- there is a desire Ëo enjoy Ëhe

pleasures of life imrnediaËely rather than wait for the future. A day-

Ëo-day exisÊence seems to be suggested. The loading on Ëhis factor for

whiËe-co11ar class may reflect a Ëendency among male college students

Ëo enjoy pleasure-loving, Ëhrilling activities condoned by the whiËe-

collar class.

Eacxor 4. This facËor had a subsËanËial negative loadirg (-.707)

for Ëhe Tíme Metaphor Test (f5). Two opposiËe-adjective variables

showed moderate loadings on Ëhis facËor: the t'fast-slow" variable (25)

showed a moderate loading (-.601) on Ëhe "slolnr" polaríty, and Ëhe "Ëense-

relaxed" variable (28) showed a modera'E,e loading (- .647) on Ëhe "relaxed"

polariËy. Surall loadings are shown for the "soothing" polariËy of Ëhe

"soothíng-irritatj.ng" variable (19) (-.338), Ëhe "du11" polarity of the

"sharp-dull" variable (20) (-.266), Ëhe "empËy" polaríty of the "empty-

ful1" variable (17) (-.259), and the trdeep" polariËy of Ëhe I'sha11ow-

deep" varíable (26) (-.266). Smal1 loadings on thís factor are also

seen for two variables from l{ooperts FTP t,est: exËension (7) (.257) and

density (B) (-.213), boÉh of whích have negative loadings on the pessi-

mism - inactíviËv facLor.

This factor consisËs of a conmon componenË, the greater portion

of which underlies Ëhe Time Metaphor Test and the I'fasË-slow" and
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tttense-relaxed" variables. Smaller contributíons toward this component

were made by oËher variables, including "soothing-irritating", which

had srnaller loadings. The inËercorrelaËion coefficients provide further

evidence for Ëhe moderaËely strong posíËíve relaLionship arnong Ëhe three

varíables whích made up Ëhe commonality of Ëhis facLor. The Tíme

Metaphor Test correlaËed .264 wj-tln Ëhe "fast-slow" variable, and .315

r¿íËh the "tense-relaxed" variable. The "tense-re1axed" variable corre-

1aËed .281 wiËh the "fast-slow!! variable, and .345 with the "soothing-

irritaËing" varíable, which had a smal1 loadíng on this factor.

Since a high score on Ëhe Time Metaphor Test índicated preference

for dynamic imagery, the negative loading for thís test indicated thaË

Ëhis factor is defined by a preference for passive-naturalistic imagery.

Passive, staËic metaphors which were indicaËive of this factor ate --

"a quiet, moËionless ocearl'-"a road leading over a hí11'-'Lh. Rock of

Gibraltar." Thís factor is also defíned such judgmenËs of Ëime as slow,

relaxed, empËy, soothing, dull, and deep'. Other minor defíníng features

a1e. whiËe-collar class membership, and an orienËatíon whích regards

Ëhe future as distant and long-ranging, buË uneventful, inacËive, and

unproducËive.

This factor is inËerpreËed as slowness-leisurelíness. It may be

described, generally, as slor¡ness, sluggishness, inerËness' naËuralism,

relaxation and comforË. There is a suggesËion of an aËËiËude that Ëhe

fuËure is far, far a\^Iay, and is unorganized, such thaË ít is not worth

moving inËo. Thís is consístenË wíth the view Ëhat tÍme is slow. The

loading of the social class vaxLabTe is unínterpreËable.
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Factor 5. This facËor had substantial negative load.ings for
both varíables which constiËuted the Personal Events Test. The dÍsËance

from the age at Ëhe most distant evenË Ëo Srs present age (varíable 33)

loaded -.785 on ËhÍs factor, and the disËance from the average age Ëo

S's presenË age (variable 32) loaded -.889 (the higtresr loading on the

factor matrix). A moderate negatÍve loading (- .374) lras report,ed for

ËvIo successive trials (9 and 10) of the feedback condiËion of reproduc-

tíora (47). A sma1l negative loading (-.2L7) r¡ras reported for rhe direc-

Ëionality variable (9) of Ëhe Hooper FTp attiËude inventory.

The common componenL of the facËor underlaid the Personal EvenËs

TesË, and, to a very srnall ext.ent, Ëhe final two Ërials in Ëhe feedback

condíËion of reproducËion. Thís was the extenË of the commonalitv of

this factor.

The sËrong posiËive relationship between the two variables on

Ëhe Personal Events Test (r = .762), Ëhe high loadings for boËh variables,

and Ëhe absence of other moderaËe or substantíal loadings on Ëhis factor,

indicaLed Ëhat this facÊor ís vírtua11y exclusive to Ëhe personal Events

Test, whi-ch did not contribuËe to Ëhe conmon component of any other

facËor.

This factor is defined by a low exËension score, that is, naming

a personal event which is esÈimated Ëo occur ín a few weeks or months

time. For Ëhis facËor, evenËs such as ttwaËch TVrtrtrplay hockeyrttTrrrite

final examsr" "have a holiday" were named; and the tíme period which is

concepËuaLized as Ëhe amor¡nË of time expected to pass unËil the event.

occurs ranged from one day Ëo about. two monËhs. EvenËs whích were
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expecËed Ëo occur in the disËant fuËure, such as ttreËirertt ttget a

pensionft are not characterisËic of Ëhis factor. A minor defining fea-

Ëure is under-reproduction of very shorË (one to three second) sound-

filled intervals.

This factor is interpreËed as short-range personal anËicipaËion.

This is a dimensíon wherein personal future is resËricËed in length.

The orienËaËíon is Ëoward personal evenËs which are exPected to occur

soon. InterpretaËion of the moderate loading for Ëhe psychophysical

variable is difficult.

Facror 6. This facËor had a substanËíal loadíng ( .780) for Ëhe

"rnreak" polarity of the "strong-weak" opposiËe-adjecËive variable (27).

Also, a moderaËe loading (.602) for Ëhe "sha11ow" polarity of Ëhe

ttshallow-deep" variable (26) was noËed. Small loadings were reported

for two variables from Hooper's FTP scale, valence (11) (.311) and

coherence (10¡ (-.265), as well as "young" of the "yotrng-old" opposiËe-

adjectÍve variable (18) (.210), and high sËructure of the Story Comple-

Ëion tesË (34) (.27L).

The common component of Ëhis facËor underlaid Èhe "strong-weak" and

I'shallornr-deep'r varíables, as well as the oËher variables which had

sma1l loadings. The moderaËe negaËive relaËionship between the "sËrong-

weak" and "shallow-deep" variables (r =-.338) accounted for most of the

commonality of thís facËor. The negative relaËionship, which is appa-

rent from high loadings ún opposíte direetions, for these Ëwo variables

on this facËor, was noË noted on any other factor (these Ëwo variables

did have sma1l loadíngs on other facËors, alËhough noË on Ëhe same factor).
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IË is noËable Ëhat the high structure Story Completion variable had a

sma11 conËribuËion to Ëhe commonaliËy of this factor, whereas the low

sttucture Story CompleËíon variable did noË.

This facËor is defined by views which regard Ëíme to be shallow

and weak. Other minor defining feaËures are: lack of coherence and

organization in Ëhe fuËure, buË a willingness to move inËo the future,

a view whích regards time Ëo be young, and hígh future orienËation Ín

sËory-tel1íng.

Thís facËor can be interpreted as ímpotency. It can be described

as afi aLËitude which attribuËes Ëo "timet' pg se the "characterisËícs"

of unimportance, irrelevance, superficiality, trivíality, or ínsubstan-

Ëiveness. Time is not a barcier, it can be easily overcome, because ít

is impoËenË. The fuËure is regarded as incoherenË, and disorganized,

perhaps because time ís regarded as inconsequenËíal. This may account

for a wÍllingness to move into Ëhe fuËure, in the sense that there is

noËhíng in Ëhe fuËure to lose, or Ëhat Ëhere aTe no insurmountable, or

foreseen barriers.

Factor 7. Substantial loadings r¡rere noted on this facËor for

the "warm[ polarity of the "cold-warm" opposite-adjecËive variabLe (23)

(.ZS¡), and for the "good" polarity of the "bad-good" opposiËe-adjecËive

variable (24) (.768) . The "sooËhing" polariËy of the bipolar varíable

"soothing-irritaËingtr (19), Ëhe "full" polarity of the "empty-full"

variable (17), and the "h"ppy" polarity of Ëhe "happy-sad" variable (21)

had moderate loadings orÌ this facLoï (-.432, .352, .539 respectively).

The "sharp" polariËy of the "dull-sharp" variable (20) had a small
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loading (.267) as did the "relaxed" polaríËy of the "Ëense-relaxed"

variable (28) (-.2L5). Also tT¡ro consecutive Ërials (5 and 6) of Ëhe

feedback method of reproducËion (varíable 45) had a small loading

on Ëhís facËor (.232).

tr{ith one minor exception (the psychophysíca1 variable), Ëhe

conunon componenË of Ehj-s facËor consisted only of opposíte-adjective

variables. Seven of the thirËeen opposiËe-adjective variables formed

the couunonaliLy. The major determínants of this common componenË Tniere

the "cold-\,rarm" and the "bad-good" variables, which had a posíËive

relationship (r = .452). The "happy-sad" variable, which is a minor

deËerminanË of Ëhe commonality of thís facËor, also had a positive

relationship wiËh Ëherrcold-\nrarm" variable (r = .407) and wiËh Ëhe "bad-

good" variable (a = .376). There i^rere rro moderaËe or substantial load-

ings for Ëhe rthappy-sadtt, ttbad-goodtt, or ttcold-warmtt variables on oLher

facËors.

Considering the'rsoothing-irrítating" and "dull-sharp" variables,

for Ëhis factor, Ëhe "sooËhing" and "sharp" polarities had sma1l load-

ings, but for the slowness-leisureliness factor, (facfor 4), the "sooth-

ing" and t'dull" polariËies had small loadings. A very rn-lnor negatíve

relaLionship is indicated for these two variables (r = -.069).

Thís facËor is defíned by judgments which regard time to be full-,

sooËhing, sharp, happy, \¡larm, good, and relaxed. A minor definíng point

is over-reproduction of shorË ínËervals.

This factor is ínËerpreËed as posiËive êvaluaËion, in Ëhat t'time"

is judged to have meriË and worËh. This seems Ëo indicaLe a dimension
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r,ihereÍn "time" per se is regarded to be beneficial and helpful . It ís

to be used consËructively, and isnot overpowering. It is a "frÍend."

InËerpretaËion of the psychophysical variable which loads on thís facËor

ís difficult.

Factor 8. This factor showed substanËial negative loadings for

Ëhe two variables which consËituted the Story Completion ËesË -- the

hígh sËructure variable (34) (-.72L) and Ëhe low sËructure variable

(:S¡ (-.699). Snall loadings were noted on this factor for immediaËe

graËification (29) (-.253), Ëhe "sLïong" polarity of Ëhe "strong-weak"

varíabLe (27) (.328) , the "empËy" polarity of Lhe "empËy-full" variable

(17) (-.258), the "soothíng" polaríËy of the "soothing-irriËaËing"

variable (19) (-.224), and Ëhe "old" polarity of the "young-old"

variable (18) (-.204) .

This facËoï \^ras determined by a cofiìnon component whích primarily

gnderlaid the Story CompleËion Test, as well as other variables, which

had smal1 loadings. The 1ow strucËure and hígh structure variables

had approximately identical loadings on this facËor. A moderate posi-

Ëíve relaËíonship existed beËween high structure and 1ow structure

(r = .322). A moderaËe inverse relaËionship betr¿een Ëhe high sËructure

variable and Ëhe "strong-weak" variable was indicaËed by their loadings

on Ëhis facËor. BoËh variables also conËríbuËed Ëo the impotencl¡ facËor

(facËor 6). However, Ëhe low sËructure variable díd not contribute

to the impoÉencv factor. The ínverse relationship between the low

strucËure variable and the "sËrong-weak" variable (r = -.zLL) \^las T¡Teaker

than the inverse relaLionship between Lhe high strucËure and Ëhe "strong-
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\nreakrr variables (r= -.327). A slighË disËínction between hígh and low

sËructure was evident in this regard.

This factor is defined by a low score for extensj-on of future,

thaË is, a short t,irne period (3 to 5 minutes) given as descripËion of

the duration of acËion in stories which were made up, compleËed, on

the basis of high sËructured or lor,r sËructured story stems which were

presented as stimuli. Other minor defining features are: preference

for irnmediate gratificaËion, and víews which regard tíme to be strong,

sooËhing, old, and empty.

This factor is interpreËed as intensíve imagínative elaboraËion.

There is a lim:iËed future time span, Ëhat, ís, a narro\¡r future orientaËion,

in spontaneously created actÍons and event.s which constituËe a completed

story. The events occur in a brief, but íntense perÍod of tiine, three

to fj-ve minuËes, and the sËory is concluded. This is indícaËive of a

dimension of short, concenËraËed Ëime periods of inËense acËion. Time

seems Ëo be poËent and powerful for Ëhe few, fleeting momenËs that the

acËion Ëakes. As soon as gratificaËion is receíved, the intensity of

Ëime subsides and iË becomes sooËhing.

FacËor 9. This factor had a substantial positíve loading (.806)

for Èhe Thor Future Test (3f¡. The "fasË" polaríty of the "fast-slow"

variable (25) had a moderate loading on this facËor (.402). Small

loadings r¡rere reporËed for the achievement via independence variable

(5) (-.:Of), and Ëhe exËension (7) and density (B) variables of Hooperrs

FTP scale (.2L7, -.2L6 respectively), the social class variable (14)

(.222), and Ëlüo successive Ërials (one and two) of Ëhe sËandard condiËion
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of reproduction (38) (-.257).

The common componenË of Ëhís factor \¡Ias priinarily composed of

the Thor Future TesË, although other variables, such as I'fast-s1o\nr",

had srnall conËrÍbuËions to the commonali-Ëy. The Thor FuËure test did

noË have any relevant contributÍons to any other factor. Although a

moderate posítive relaLionship existed between the Thor Future variable

and the "fast-slow" variable (r = .340), boËh of which loaded on this

factor, Ëhe 'rfast-slow" variable also loaded on the slowness-leisure-

liness factor (factor 4). A1so, Ëhe exËension and densiËy varÍables

of Hooperfs FTP attítude invenÈory, which had negative loadings on Ëhe

pessimism-inacËivíËv facËor (factor 2)' had small posítive and negative

loadings respectively on thís facËor, as well as Ëhe slowness-leisure-

liness facËor.

This facËor is defined by a large estimate of the number of years

Ëhat will pass before an impersonal evenË will occur. An example of

iËems which would be indicatíve of Ëhis factor is "IrrigaËion of Sahara,

1-00 years from no\,r" - "End of cold war, 200 years from now.'r A1so,

Ëhere are minor defining points: a view which regards time Ëo be "fast,"

blue-collar class membership, 1ow need of achievement vía independence,

exËension of fuËure tíme, whích is seen as uneventful and unproducËive,

and under-reproducËion of shorË intervals.

This factor is interpreted as long-range ímpersonal anticipation.

The dimension is one of a broad fuËure orientation, o-r a fat-reaching

future time span, for non-personal evenËs. Because tine is seen as

fasË, and the future is seen as uneventful, iË may be interpreËed that,
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because Ëhe evenËs of Ëhe future are seen as being far away, they are

deemed to be irrelevant. The relevanË events are Èhose Lhat happen

now, but because Ëime moves fasË, Ëhese tasks cannot be compleËed.

This seems to imply some pessimism; Another possible interpreËation

of Ëhis factor centres on speed of present Ëime as a determinant of

the future impersonal time span. That is, fuËure time is seeÍI as

farËher arlay AS a fgncËion of speed of tttimett per Se; If tttimett is

regarded as fast, Ëwenty years, for example, is noË regarded as a long

time, but if "Ëíme" is regarded as slow, a period of five years is

regarded as a long tíme. The length of tíme ís a function of speed

t.imes disËance.

Factor 10. A substanËial negaËi-ve loading (-.866) was observed

on Ëhis factor for the Ac scale of Goughrs (1957) Californía PersonalíËy

InvenËory, which is a measure of the achievemenË vía conformance varia-

b1e (10). A moderaËe positive loading (.638) I^ias reporËed for the

Manifest Anxiety Scale (variable 6). Small loadings ü/ere reported for

achíevement via independence (5) (-.31f), restrainË-rhathymia (f) (.205),

sociabiliXy (2) (.303), and Ëhe "boring" polariËy of Ëhe "boring-inter-

esËingrr variable (13) ( .256).

This facLor rÀras determíned by a common component which underlaid

the achievemenË via conformance ËesË and Ëhe ManifesË Anxiety Scale,

and oËher variables wíth small loadings on this facËor, including Ëhe

achievement via índépendence variable. The Ac variable had a stronger

relationship wiËh the MAS varíable (r = -.53f) than wiËh Ëhe Ai variable

(r = .346). There r^7as no oËher facËor on which any relationship was
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noËed for Ëhe Ac and MAS variables, buL there were Ëhree other factors,

2, 3, 11, on which these two variables were independent. The conËribu-

tions by the Ac and Ai variables to the commonality of this facËor were

differentiaËed Ëo Ëhe exËenË Ëhat Ëhe unequal loadings implied an índe-

pendence between Ëhese variables. There r^ras no other factor on which

a strong ínterdependence was noted for these variables þlthough they

díd form part of the common componenË of the rhath¡¡mia factor (f.actor 3)J,

and Ëheir independence r¡ras evidenË on t\,ro other factors, 9 and 11. A

moderaËe relationshi-p between the sociabiliËy variable and the Ac var-

iable (r = .315) was reflecËed in that they conËríbuËed Ëo the common-

ality of Ëhis factor, as well as to Ëhat of two other factors, 3,11.

Auníque inverse relaËionshíp was indicated beËween rhaËhymia and

sociabiliËy, which loaded in different dírections on this factor.

This factor is defined by 1ow need achíevemenË vía conformarrce,

and high manifest anxieËy (which also indicates 1ow socíal desirabiliËy

and high sensitizaËion). Items which are índicative of Ëhis factor are

"I ofËen geË disgusËed wíth myselft'- "I dontt seem to care whaË happens

Ëo me" -'Ï have ofËen felt that dífficutties were piling up so high that

I could not overcome Ëhem" - "I shrink from facing a crisis or diffi-

culty." OËher smaller defíning features ôf Ëhis factor are: high

rhaËhymia, low sociabiliËy, lor,u achievemenË via independence, and high

boredom.

This factor ís inËerpreËed as negaËÍve achievemenË -anxieËy. The

high anxiety and 1ow achievement need via conformance índicate a dimen-

sion of social anxiety, a feeling of uselessness, and fear of achievement.
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Generally, the factor ís descríptive of antisocializaËion, in Ëhat

Ëhere is no desire to achieve, Ëo conform, or to socialíze. There ís

also a dimension of sensj-tization, or willingness t.o te1l the truth,

r¿hich can be deemed from Ëhe high manifest anxiety and high boredom

scores, and r¿hích may indicat.e honesËy, or more relevantly, a fear of

dishonesty. The fear irnplicit in this facËor -- a fear of achievement,

social interaction, conformÍËy reprímand for lyingr mây ind.icate meek-

ness, anËi- or under-socializaËion.

The remaining five factors r¡rere specífic to one variable, and

were deemed Ëo be specific factors.

Factor 11. A subst,anËial loadirg (.826) was noËed on this fac-

Ëor for the ttboring" polariËy of the "boring-interesting" variable (13).

There r,rere a number of smal1 loadings for oËher variables on thís fac-

tor: sociabilíxy (2) (-.2LL), achievemenË via conformance (4) (-.zsz\,

extension of future Ëime perspective (7) (.205), Ëhe "fu11" polaríty of

the "empËy-full" variable (17) (.318), rhe Thor pasË variable (30) (.242),

and trials 5 and 6 (variable 45) and Ëríals 9 and 10 (variable 47) of

Ëhe feedback series of trials of reproduction (-.285, -.2L4 respecËively).

The commonality of Ëhis facËor primarily underlaid Ëhe boring-

interest,ing variàble, although the variables wiËh smal1 loadings on Ëhis

facËor made secondary conËributíons toward Ëhe conmon component,.

This facËor lüas a singleË; Ëhat. is, the "boring-interesting"

variable accounËed for most of the variance. This factor is defined

primarily by high boredom during a long-term (one hour) Ëask-filled

inËerval, and secondly, by low sociabiliËy, low achievemenË via confor-
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mance, high extension of non-personal pasË Ëime, a view which regards

time Ëo be "fu11", and under-reproducËion of sma11 (one Lo five second)

sound-fil1ed intervals .

This facËor ís int.erpreted as boredom. Further elaboration of

this factor ís difficult, other than that long, Ëask-filled intervals

are regarded to be boring, since Ëime is full and imporËanË. Time

should be used constructively and enjoyed,'ho#'and at all Ëimes -- it
should noË be wasËed by serving in unimportanË, meníal, long tasks.

Factor L2. T'his factor showed a substantíal negative loading

(-.818) for the Thor Past variable (30). Surall loadings were observed.

for other variables: the "boring" polarity of the "boring-interesËing'

scale (13) (-.233); blue-collar class (14) (.296); low srrucrure of rhe

story compleËion Test (35) (-.204); and two consecurive rrÍals (7 and B)

of Ëhe feedback condition of reproducrion (46) (-.306).

The commonalíty of Ëhis facËor seemed to consist prímarily of

the Thor Past varíable, wíth small conËributions by other variables

which had snal1 loadings. The absence of a relevanÈ loading for high

sËructure on this facËor (.047), and Ëhe snall loadíng for 1ow structure

indicat.ed a small dif ferentiation betr^reen Ëhese Ëwo variables.

Thís facËor is defined essenËially be a 1ow score for exËension

of past, for non-personal evenÊs, thaË is, a shorË time period (relative

Ëo the specifíc iLem), or a short nrmrber of years ago Ëhat a norÌ-personal

but ambiguous historical everì.t occurred. An example of iËems which are

descriptÍ-ve of this factor follows: "First observance of Motherrs Day,

B years ago" - "Harveyts discovery of Ëhe circulaËion of blood, 60 years
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ago." There are oËher mínor defining features: und.er-reproduction of

Ëwo feedback trials of an ínterval, short (inËensive) imaginaÈive elab-

oratÍori' high interest during a Ëask-filled inËerval-, and blue-collar

class membership.

This facËor is interpreËed as recency, thaË is, 1ow extension

of non-personal past Ëime. The dimension indicaËed by Ëhis facËor can

be described in Ëhat a conception of events in Ëhe past. is restrícted

to Ëhe recent past raËher Ëhan to the distanË past. No hisËorical per-

specËive is indícated. OrientaËion is focused on enjoymenË of presenË

act,ivities.

Factor 13. On this factor, a substantial loadirg (.801) was

observed for the "clear" polarity of the "clear-hazy" opposite-¿djss-

tive variable (22). Other varíables had snall loadings on Ëhís factor:

thoughtfulness (3) (.277), valence of furure Ëime perspecËive (11)

(-.270), and esËimat,ion of a long (one-hour) activiËy-filled durarion

(L2) (.207).

This fact.or üIas determined by a coinmon component which primarily

underlaid Ëhe "cleat-hazy" opposite-adjective variable, and secondarily

underlaid Ëhe other varíables wíËh srna11 loadings. This was Ëhe only

reËained factor for which the common componenË consisted primarily of

one opposite-adjecËive variable, raËher than of more than one opposite-

adjecËive variable ftuch as Ëhe ímporency factor (factox 6)J, ThaË is,

Lhis is the only facËor which was specific to one opposite-adjective

variable.

This facËor is defined prÍmarily by a view which regards Ëime Ëo
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be clear, rather than hazy. Minor defining features are: high thoughË-

fulness, low valence of fuËure time perspective, and overesËimation of

a long, task-filled duration.

This facËor is inËerpreted as claritv. A dimension is indicated

wherein "Ëime" per se is clear, that is, always presenË, distíncË, and

obvíous. Time is not vague or hazy -- it is Ëhere, and it is Ëo be

dealË wiËh. IË is definite.

Factor 14. On Ëhis factor, a substanËial loading (-.708) r'¡as

observed for the long-Ëerm (one hour), task-filled duraËion variable

(L2). A noderate loading on this factor was noted for the ttoldrt polariËy

of the "young-old" varíab1e (18) (-.4L6), and tr^ro successíve trials (5

and 6) of the feedback condition of reproduction (45) (.387) . OËher

variables had smal1 loadings on Ëhis factor: exLension of future Ëime

perspecËive (7) (-.20S), density of fuËure time perspective (8) (-.282),

the "dull" polariËy of the "dull-sharp" opposite-adjective varÍable (20)

(-.297), Ëhe "hazy" polariËy of the "clear-hazy" vatLabLe (22) (-.226),

the "warm" polariËy of the "cold-warm" variabLe (23) (.220).

The common component of this factor primarily underlaid the long-

Ëerm (one hour), task-filled duraËion esËimation variable, and secondarily

underlaíd the "old" polariËy of the "young-old" variable, and Lrials 5

an.d 6 of feedback reproducËion of an interval, as well as other variables

wiËh small loadings. It is noteworËhy that Ëhis was the largesË loading

for variabLe 45, and that the conmon component seemed Ëo comprise largely

of es ËimaËíon-duraËion.

Thj-s factor is defined primarily by underestimaËion by from one
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Ëo tl¡renËy minutes of a time period of approximately sixty minuËes

during which the various Ëasks of Ëhe experiment were performed. rË

is also defined by over-reproducËion of a shorË interval (5 to B sec-

onds) (when it ís Ëhe fifËh and sixth Ëríals of feedback reproductíon

in a series of Ëen Ërials), and by views which regard t't.ime" per se

Ëo be o1d, dul1, hazy, and warm.

This factor is interpreËed as underestimaËion of long-Ëerm dura-

tíon. rË is a dj-mensíon whÍch can be described as "time goes faster

than you think when you are busyr" or, "tj-me fliesr. and which is es-

pecially true for longer duraËions. The underestimation of the actívity

filled long duraËi.on, and the over-reproduction of a shorË interval ate

indicatíve of a slow cloclc (alËhough Ëhere is no immedíaLe explanation

for the observaËion ËhaË only two Ërials of reproduction loaded on

Ëhis factor). Time is regarded to be decadent, drab, and dim, but. goes

fasË, espeeial-ly duríng acËivities, when attention to passing time is

noË made.

Factor 15. A subst,antíal loading (.750) Í/as reported on this

facËor for the "delay" polarity of Ëhe immediat,e-delay variable (zg).

other varíables had srnall loadings on thís facËor: Ëhe sociabílity

variable (2) (-.296), rhe densiry of future Ëime perspecËive varíable

(8) (.201), Ëhe "passive" polarity of the "acËíve-passíve" variable (16)

(-.210), Éhe "clear" polariËy of Ëhe "clear-hazy" varíabLe (22) (.2L2),

Ëhe high sËruct,ure sËory variable (34) (.234), and t\¡ro successive Ëria1s

(1 and 2) of the feedback reproducËion rrials (43) (-.282).

The common componenË of Ëhis facËor primarily underraid Ëhe
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inmediate-delay scale, and secondarily underlaid other variables wíËh

small loadings.

This factor is primarily defined by a long períod of time (over

five years) in contrast Ëo a short period of time (under two years)

Ëhat. represents a waiting period unËi1 the most distanË point Ín the

fuËure Ëo receive a larger moneËary reward in prefererice to receivíng

a small buË iinrnediate monetary reward. Mínor defining features of this
factor are: low sociabiliËy, an eventful and productÍve future, exËen-

sive Ímaginative elaboraËion for hígh strucËured st.ory sËems, under-re-

production of Ëhe first two trials in the feedback eondiËion. and a

víew which regards tíme Ëo be passíve and clear.

This facËor is inËerpreted as graËification postponement. The

dimension which ís indicated by Ëhis facËor is one of a positive view

of time and the fuËure, which makes waiËing for reinforcemerit a d.esir-

able characteristíc. trIaitíng for, and planning for, future events

which entail moneËary rewards or reinforcement, upon the occurïence

of ËhaË everit, such as a raise, is descripËive of this factor.

A short sunmary of the 15 first-order facËor descriptíons and

interpreËatÍons is presenËed in Table IV.

Second-Order Factor Analysis

The fifteen facËors which vrere reËained were largely tesË-specific.

In an attempt to uncover an underlyíng system, in the first order facËor

matríx, a hígher-order factor analysis was performed. This allowed for
determination of arLy common componenËs and inËerrelaËionships among Lhe
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TABLE IV

Summary of FírsË-order FacËors
and Interpretations

FacËor 1. Over-reproduction of shorË-term durations.
ShorË inËervals pass quickly

Factor 2. Pessimism-inactivitv.
Avoid .rrrorg"rrired and. irrelevant fuËure

FacËor 3 . Rhathvrnia.
High írnpulsive and extraversive tendencies

Factor 4. Slornmess-leisureliness.
Evaluatíon of Ëime as slow and relaxing

Fact,or 5. ShorË-range personal anticipation.
Personal future is rest,ricted in length

Fact.or 6. Impotency.
Evaluatíon of Ëime as shallow and weak

Factor 7. Positive evaluation.
EvaluaËion of Ëime as good and warm; benefícial

FacËor B. Intensive Ímaginatíve elaboration.
Narrow fuËure oríentation; brief acËion periods

FacËor 9. Long-range impersonal anticipation
Broad non-personal fuËure orientaËion

Factor 10. Negative achievemenË - anxieËy
AntisociaLization; social anxieËy

FacËor 11. Boredom
Long tasks are boring

EaeLor L2. Recencv.
Past events are recenL; history restricted in perspecËive

Factor 13. Clarítv.
Evaluation of tíme as clear

Factor 14. UnderesËimation of long-term durat.íon.
Tíme goes fast during long Ëasks

Factor 15. Gratification postponement.
trrlaiLíng for monetary reinforcement
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Ëest-specífic fírst-order factors. A higher-order soluËion ín a

hierarchical factor structure would elicít some associations between

and withín temporal variables and oËher temperamenË varíables and

facilitate some broad inËerpretations.

Table V presents Ëhe inËercorrelaËional matrix for the oblique

first-order factors. The correlaËion coefficients \¡/ere sma11, having

a range of -.30 to .31. The facËoríng of the maËrix, with uniËy in

Lhe diagonals, produced the príncipal components soluËion (Table VI)

whích T,,Ias rotated to the varimax crÍËerion. An oblique solution which

was derived by promax rotation of the varimax solution was raised to

the sixth po!üer. The results of Ëhis second-order facËor analysís,

thât is, Ëhe loadings of the firsË-order prímary factors on Ëhe roËated,

oblique, second-order facËors are presented in Table VII. Eight second-

order facËors rnrere retained, as presented below, and sunnnarized in

Table VIII.

InËerpretaËion and DescripËion of EighË Second-Order FacËors:

FacËor A. This second-order factor consisted of a substantíal

negaLive loading (-.1ø+) for the clariËy facËor (13) and a substanËial

positive loading (.683) for Ëhe underesËimation of long-term dúration

facËor (L4). These firsË-order factors had a moderaËe negaËive relation-

ship (r = -.254) . Many oËher fírst-order factors hãd sma1l loadings on

this second-order factor: slovrness-leisureliness (4) (-.247); impotency

(6) (.247); posiËive evaluation of time (7) (.244); long;,range no -p r-

sonal anticipaËion (9) (.260); boredom (11) (-.257); recency (12) (-.202)

and gratífication posËponement (15) (-.298). It became apparenË, then,
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TABLE VI

UnroËaËed FacËor Loadings: Principle ComponeriËs
SoluËion (decimals ornitted)
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RotaËed FacËor
(6th

TABLE VII

LoadÍngs; 0blique SoluËion (Promax)
power) (decimals omitted)
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-257 036

-202 006

-764 -0sB

683 -101

CD

-016 097

-2L4 3L4

571- -024

-077 106

111 256

-oLl -003

-039 -1-82

.L7L O1B

L72 -095

Bsl 292

272 BB7

208 -378

186 183

168 -737

E

-895

-260

091

-195

-076

018

060

-204

-0s3

-072

007

-6L7

020

-151

008

F

22L

L23

183

89B

-o82

-208

501

-L62

-L44

-t4L

062

-080

2L2

0L7

130

GH

086 -105

-t23 -070

-151 -010

-L25 109

904 007

1_35 356

290 L56

L25 110

-006 -902

L52 L67

223 094

-034 L63

-092 L42

-002 -LBz

z5B -29.2

L2

13

15 -298 -382 -747 -221
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that these facËors shared a coÍtrnon component.

This second-order factor Ís defined, basically, by a vievr whích

regards time to be unclear, ot hazy, and by underest.imatj-on of a long-

Ëerm (one hour) acËivíËy'filled interval.

This facËor is indÍcative of a dimension of apparent dísregard of

or inattentíveness to Èhe passage of time during long (one hour) time

periods, when engaged in acËÍvity. Under these ci-rcumstances, Ëime is

hazy, indistinct, indefiniËe, and, as a result, the passage of Ëíme

during the Ëask is underestimated, so thaË it seems that "Ëime flies;"

This second-order facËor is inËerpreËed as guick Ëask-completion.

FacËor B. This second-order factor consisted of a substanËial

negaÈive loading (-.682) for Lhe impoËencv factor (6) and a subsËanÊial

positive loading (.798) for the iútenSíve imaginaËive elabóråtion facËor

(B). A moderate negaËive loading (-.383) was noted for the graËifica-

tíon posËponement factor (15). Two oËher fírst-order facÈors had small

loadings on thís second-order factor: pessimísm-ínacËÍvítv (2) (-.282);

and over-reproducËíon of shorÈ-Ëerm durat,i-on (1) (,2Lg). These factors

shared a conìmon componenË.

This second-order facËor is defined, basically, by views whích

regard time to be deep and strong (poLent), and by a bríef time span in

stories.

This factor is indicatíve of a dimension of ímportance of a brief

period of time (five Èo tr^/enty minuËes), during whích events of a story

Ëranspired. Time ís conceptuaLízed as short, isolaËed, action-filled

periods during which Ëhe presence of tírne enters a\¡/areness and becomes
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inËense. An orientation toward the present is indicaËed, and. graÈifi_
caËion i-s received by reaching and. passing a "deadline,, or barrier at
which point the intensity of tíme subsides and íË becomes sooËhing.
Future time is forceful and profound, and provides an immedÍaËe barríer.
This second-order factor is ínËerpreted as fuËure avoid.ance _ present
orientaËíon.

FacËor c' This second-order factor consÍsËed. of a substanËial
positive loading (.851) for Ëhe facror
(10) ' A moderate positive loading (.571) was noted for the rhathvmia
facËor (3) ' Three other firsË-order factors had small loadÍngs on this
second-order facËor: pessimÍsm_inacËiviËy (2) (_.Zt+¡; boredom (11)
('272); and recencv (12) (.207). These facËors shared a coflrmon comDor-
ent.

This second-order factor is defined., basically, by low need

achievement via conformance, and high manifest anxiety.
This faetor is indÍcative of a d.imension of low socializaËion

and social anxíety. Lack of confidence regarding Ëhe future (which is
regarded as purposeful) is apparent; Ëhere is no indicaËíon of proposed
personal acÈions to overcome a bleak outlook on present circumstances.
symptonrs of withdrawar from social interaction are noted, j-n the forn
of an irresponsible, impulsíve atËiËude. A low educational lever can
be inferred. Thís factor is interpreted as social malad.iustment.

Factor D' This second-order factor consÍsËed of a substanÊial
posiËive loading (. BsB) for Ëhe boredom facror (11). A moderaËe nega-
Ëive loading (-.378) was noted for the recêniv factor (L2). oËher fírsË_
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order facËors had srnall loadings on Ëhis second-order facËor: pessimism-

inacriviËy (2) (.3L4); shorr-ranse peïso (5) (.256);
negaËive achievement -anxiety (10) (.2g2); and @
ment (15) (-.ZZt\

Thís second-order factor is defined, basicalry, by high boredom

during a long-term (one hour), task-filled intervar.
This factor is indÍcaËive of a dímension of boredoin with long
Further interpretaËion of this seeond.-order factor, beyond the

of the firsË-order bored.ôm facËor, is difficulË. Time is fu11,
noÈ to be wasted on 

'nimpor'ant boring Èasks which 1asË over an

This is interpreËed as the boredom factor.
FacËor E' This second-order factor consisted of a subsËantial

negative loading (-.400¡ for

(1)' A moderate negative loading (-.6L7) was noËed for the recencv
f actor (rz¡. Tl,ro other first-order factors had small ,o"urrrffir"
second-order facËor: intensíve ÍmagÍnaËive elaboraÉion (g) (_.204) and
pessirnism-inactivíËv (z) (-.260). These factors shared the common

componeriË for this second_order factor.

This second-order factor i.s defined, basícalry, by under-reprod-
uction of short-term, fi-fteen second, filled i.nËervars.

This factor is índicative of a dimension wherein short inËervals
pass s1ow1y. RelaËed to this is ext.ension of non-personal past and

exËension of personal fuËure, as well as a positive attitude Ëor¿ard Ëhe

fuËure. AlÈhough this índicaËes a generally hÍgh perspecËive score for
pasË and fuËure, interpretat,íon of Ëhe relaËionship between thÍs and
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under-reproducËion is difficult. The exisËence of the pasË and future,
as separate from Ëhe present, which moves s10w1y, and is regarded as
a1wayshere,ispostu1aËed'.ThisfactorisínËerpretedasl@a_

.

Factor F' This second-order factor consisted. of a substantial
positÍ.ve1oading(.B9B)for@factor(4).Amod.-

erateposÍÊive1oading(.501)wasnoËedfoÏ@(z).

Three other first-order factors had srnall loadings on thís second.-order
facËor: 

Cfl (.22L), impoËencv
(6) (-'zoa¡' and clarirv (13) (.2L2). These firsr-order facËors shared.
Èhe common componenË of this second_order factor.

This second-order factor is defíned, basically, by a preference
for passive-naËuralisËic, static, imagery.

This facËor ís indicative of a dÍmension wherein tíme ís regard.ed
to be relaxing and comforËing. Time, r¿hich is s1ow, is positÍvely
evaluated. The future is not worth moving into -_ ít is distant, and.

therefore is irrelevant. Time is strong, c'ear, and soothÍ.ng, and, if
used properLy, is benefieial . Time, which is regarded t,o be srpÌü,
allor¿s for happiness, rest, peace and comforË. This is interpreted as
the comfort factor.

Factor G. This second-order factor consisted. of a subsËanËial
posítíve l0ading ('go4) for short-range personal anticipation (5). sma1l
loadings r¡/ere ïeported. on this factor for Ëhree first-order facËors:
positÍve evaluaÈion (7) (.2g0), boredom (11) (.224), and grarifrcaËron
posfponenent 115¡ (.258). These facËors shared a conrnon component.
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This second-order factor is defÍned, basÍcally, by a 1or¿ future
exËension score for personal events, Ëhat is, by an oríentation toward
evenËs which occur in the near fuËure.

This factor is indicative of a d.ímension of oríentaËion toward
future personal events whÍch are expected to occuï soon. Further ín_
terpretaÈion of ËhÍs facËor, beyond the 1evel of the first_order factor,
ís difficulË' This second-order facËor ís interpreËed as the shóftrrange
personal anËicipation factor.

Factor H' This second-order factor consisted. of a subsËanËial
negati.ve loading (-.gOZ) foï (g) .

A moderate posiËive loadíng (.356) was noËed. for the impoteniy factor
(6).Asma11negatíve1oadíng(-.zgz)'\,IaSnotedforthug@Ëio,,

postponement factor (15). These three first-order factors shared a
coilmon component.

This second-order factor is defined, basically, by a short esti_
maËe of the number of years that will pass before an impersonal evenË
will occur.

Thís factor is indicative of a d.imension of narrow fuËure oríen_
taËion' ot a short time span, for noïì.-personal events. Time ís ímpotent,
and can not be assumed to extend far into Ëhe future. This dínensíon
indicaËes present oríentation, and a ,,distrusË,, in Ëhe distant fuËure.
Hopefulness, optimÍsm, and pregnability of non-personal time i-s indica_
ted, ín thaÈ the írnmediate future i.s seen as eventful and productíve.
This factor is interpreted as 

.

A short suirmaïy of the B (eight) second-order factors, wiËh des-
críption and interpreÈaÉion, is presented in Table VIII.
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TABLE VTTI

Summary of Second-Order Factors
and Interpretations

Factor A. Quick task-compleËíon.
Inattenliveness Ëo long Ëime period.s, resultíngin underesËimation, during a Ëask

Factor B. Future avoid.ance - present orienËaËion.
ImporËance of presenË ti_me which is Íntense
because of immediate barrier ín future

Factor C. Social maladjustment.
Social anxiety, socíal r¡ithdrawal, and lack ofconfÍdence regarding the attractive future

FacÈor D. Boredom.
Boredom wÍËh Ëasks whích lasÈ long and are
unÍmporËant

FacËor E. under-reproducËion of shorË-term durations - high time span.The presenË moves s1ow1y and j-s separaËe fromthe fuËure and Ëhe pasË

FacËor F. ComforË.
Tirne is regarded Ëo be slow and comforting

FacÉor G. Short-range peïsona1 anticipation
Orientatíon Ëoward ,rà", p"r"onal future events

Factor H. Short-range, impersonal anticipaËion.
Optimism regarding irnmediate fuËure; pessimism
regardíng distant fuËure, for impersonal evenËs
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ThÍrd-Order FacËor Analysís

An underlying system of broad temporal types, ËhaË is, Ëhe

relationships between temporal orientation and other general traits of
indivídual differences, has not been 

'ncovered. by Ëhe second._order

factor analysis. To obËain factors which are more Íncrusive, it was

decided to perform a third-order facÈor analysis. This was performed,
in order Ëo erícít some broad Ëemporal Ëypes to be 

'ncovered in an

underlyíng system of the second_ord.er factor matrÍx.

Table rx presents Èhe inËercorrelatÍonal matrix for the oblíque
second-order factors. The factoring of Ëhe maËrix, with unity ín the
diagonals, produced Ëhe principal components sorution (Tabre x) which
r'üas rotated Èo the varimax crÍterion. An oblique solutíon which r^ras

deríved by promax roËatíon of the varimax sorution was raised to the
sixth por^rer. The results of this Ëhird-order factor analysís, Ëhat is,
the loadings of the second-order facËors on the rotated, oblique third_
order factors' are presented in Table xr. Four third-order facËors
r^rere retained, as described below and. summaxizeð, in Table xrr.

rnterpretation and Description of Four Third-or4er FacËors:

Factor r- This thírd-order factor had a substantial posíËíve
loading (.732) for quick-Èask conpletion (A), a substanrial negaËive
loading (-.1+3) for boredôrn (D), and a moderare negaríve loading (_.462)
for soci-al malad-iustmenÈ (C). Short_range. j_mpersonal anËicÍpaËion (H)

had a small negatíve loading (-.24,7 ) .

This facËor is defined prirnarily by a view whÍch regards Ëíme to
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TA3LE IX
product-Moment correlatÍonal Matrix; Means; sËandardDevÍ.ations ; for Second_or;;; FacËors

(decíma1s ornitted)

ABC¡EFGH

B 011

c -toz _og2

D _265 066 202

E -088 477 2L2 :j0
F _220 _o2g _25g _010 _oI4
c 068 72s _060 183 rs8 _253
H -23s _047 _L32 L4r _018 207 068

I{ean 019 _046 I24 074 _155 LO2 109 _039SË.
Dev. 342 3Ig 286 300 270 2gL 2æ 2gL

uniËy rìras assumed i.n Ëhe dÍagonals

p<.05;'r=.5L4. p<.01 i r=.64I
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TABLE X

Unrotated Factor Loadings: princÍple ComponentsSolurion (decimals omitted)

Second-Order
FacËor

A

B

C

I
508

315

.524

-663

-652

069

-247

-247

II

-534

008

-4LO

083

-183

774

-324

598

III

-072

7L4

-195

406

-3L4

-203

622

240

IV

319

-386

-s25

-193

374

04L

s26

303

D

E

G

H
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TASLE XI

RotaËed Factor Loadíngs; Oblique SoluËíon (prornax)(2nd power) (deciinais ornirËed)

Second-Order
Factor

Ã

D

C

D

F

G

H

I

732

-769

-462

-7 43

-r57

-113

-015

-297

II

-779

-059

-733

-087

-082

624

088

64s

III

-031

844

-141_

061

-7s4

-044

-029

-062

IV

247

L66

-I52

267

238

-442

908

].46
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be hazy, by underestimation of long-Ëerm (one hour) acËiwiËy-fil_led

inËervals, and by high interest during a long-Ëerm (one hour) activj-ty-

filled inËerval. secondary definíng feaÈures of this factor are: a

fuËure which is regarded to be oxgattized., predíctable, dlmamic, and

aËtTactive; personal events which are planned far into the future; a

non-personal past which is lirnÍLed Ëo recent events; high need achieve-

menË vía conformance; 1orø Ëhoughtfulness; 1ow rhaLhymia; hígh socia-

bility; 1ow manj-fest. arixÍety; and over-reproducËion of short (one to

Ëen seconds) inËervals.

This factor is indicative of a dimensíon of task-ínvolvement,

fast time (s1ow internal terupo), and ambition. primarily, a high score

on this factor indícaËes a dimensíon wherein Ëime moves fasË during

relaËívely long periods whÍch are taken up by involvemenË in an inËer-

esËing Ëask. I¡Ihen this activity is attended to, a\^rareness of the pas-

sage of Ëime is hazy or unclear;,because of ínvolvemerit, until the con-

clusion of Ëhe Ëask, when the estimate of Ëhe time period which has

elapsed ís lower Ëhan Ëhe actual Ëime period.

A 1ow score on thís facËor indicaËes a dimensi-on in which time

moves slowly during relaËively tr-ong periods which are taken up by non-

involvemenË in a boring task. Because of an absence of Ëask-ínvolve-

menË, Ëhe acËivity is noË attended Ëo, and the passing of time enters

ar¡tareness, so thaË at the conclusion of the Ëask, the estimate of Ëhe

Ëime peúiod which has elapsed is higher than thaË of the acËua1 períod.

Further interpretation of the dimensíon of Ëhis factor can be

made on the basis of the minor defining features. Involvement wiËh an
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interestj-ng acËivity and fast Ëime seem to extend into Ëhe distant
future, toward.which Ëhere ís a posiÈive.personal attiËude. Ambition

and confidence regarding the eventual aËtainment of a life=long goal ís
indicated.

conversely, non-involvement with a boring actÍviËy and slow

Ëime seem Èo extend only into the near future, toward which there is
a negative personal attiËude. pessimism regarding the ímportance of
a life-time goal seems Ëo be indicated.

Generally, Ëhis thírd-order facËor can be described wíth

reference to the pïeserit flow of time, which ís fast under conditions

of inËeresË. Relatively long perÍods, of abouË one hour in d.uration,

are especially applicable to this descripËion, in that an inËeresËÍng

Ëask duríng this period will resulË in an unclear ar¡rareness of time

duratÍon, and, as a cofisequence, ân underestimate of the length of
Èhis duraËion. This is exemprífied by the common saying rrlost track
of Ëime'r which is pertinent upon Ëhe discovery that time has passed

fasËer Êhan anticipaËed. This is also truer Ëo a smaller extent, for
the distant future, such that an interesËing task which Ëakes piace

over a period of years will result in an unclear ahraïeness of time

duratíon, and, as a consequence, an underestimaËe of Ëhe length of
duratíon. This is exemplified by Ëhe conmor. saying "how Éime f1ies.,,
This description is especially relevanË under conditíons of thought-

fulness, restraint, and sociabiliËy, as well as need. for achievemeïrË

and low manífest anxiety, which appear to conËribuËe Ëo Ëhe involvement

consËruct.
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The converse of Ëhe factor descripÉiori is one ín which the

present flow of Ëime is slow under conditions of boredom. A boring

task wí11 resulË in a:clear ar¡raïeness of the time duration and, as a

consequence, en overesËimate of Ëhe length of Ëhis duraËion. This ís

relevant particularly to periods of one hour, but also Ëo Ëhe near

future, so ËhaË life can be regarded as tta drag'.' This descripËion

is especially relevânË under conditions of ËhoughËlessness; rhathyrnia,

low sociability, 1ow achievemenË need, and anxieËy.

This facËor is interpreted as Ëâsk inVcilvêmenË. Basically Ëhís

facËor emphasizes Lhe duraËion of the present flow of -Êime, which,

under conditions of intet."t, i.e., involvemenË, is und.erestimated.

FâiËor II. This Ëhird-order facËor has a subsËantial negative

loading (-.733) for sctciâl máládíústment (C), and moderaËe posÍËive

loadings (.624 and .645 respecËively) for comfort and shóiË:ránge,

ampglspqel q4!içi¿aLþ4 (r, H).

This facËor is defined primarily by hígh need achievemenË via

conformance, by 1ow manifest anxieay, ¡V a preference for passive-

naËuralistic imagery, and by a shorË estímate of the number of years

thaL will pass before a non-personal event occurs. Secondary defining

features of this factor are: 1ow rhaËhynr-ia and low extraversion; low

boredom during a long-term (one hour) Èask-filled interval; a non-

purposeful; unevênËful, and unproductive disËanË fuËure; an eventful

and producËive near future; a high score for extensÍon of past for

non-personal evenËs; a view of Ëime as Tíarm and good, buË slow and

relaxed; high need achievemenË vÍa independence. This factor is indica-
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Ëive of a dimension of control, confidence and immediacy of future.

Primarily, a hÍgh score on Ëhis factor indicates a dímension

of calmness, confidence, and índependence regarding aËtainmenÈ of

short=term goals. Since time is sl-or¿ and relaxÍng, Ëhe near future

is conceptualized Ëo be "distant" enough to al1ow for manipulaËions

whích are necessary to effect control of the many evenËs whi-chrare

expecËed Ëo occur aË ËhaË Ëime, enabling personal atËainmenË of short-

Ëerm goals. The distant future is regarded Lo be irrelevant because

it is unevenËful and unproductive, and is extremely ltdistanttt corlcep-

Ëua11y. (These goals are noË defined by need.s whích are exclusively

personal buË by needs which are trother-orienËed.t', that is, common to

many individuals, vLz. social, economic or political needs).

A low score on this factor indicaËes a dimension ín which Ëhere

is doubt, uneasiness, and dependence regarding personal attainment

of long-term, non--personal goals. Sínce Ëime is fast and discomforting,

Ëhe disËant fuËure is conceptuaLized Ëo be too "closett to allow for

manipulaËions which are necessary. t,o effecË control of the many events

expected Ëo occur at that time rnihích would enable aËtainmenË of the

disËanË goa1s. The near future is regarded to be relevant because ít

is evenËful and producËive, and is extremely !'close" conceptually.

FurLher inËerpretaËion of the dimension of this factor can

be made on the basis of the minor defining features. ConËrol of the

"disËant" near fuÉure can be facil-itaËed by restraint and introversive

Ëendencies (since Ëime i-s slow) , and by inËerest during slow tasks.

Conversely, conËrol of the ttcl-ose" disËant future can be
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facilitated by rhathymia and extraversive tendencies (since t,ime is

fast), and by boredom durí.ng long Ëasks.

Generally, this third-order facËor can be described with refer-

erice to non-personal fuËure t,ime, whieh, under condit.ions of confident

rest.raÍnt, ís visuaLized to be close to Ëhe present t.ime. A calm and

composed optimism ouflook regarding personal conËrol of the irnmediate

non-personal fuËure ís expressed. Because Ëíme ís conceptuaLized to be

slow, there seems Ëo be an abundance of time unËíl Ëhe ímmediat.e fut,ure

arrives. Therefore, Ëhe important need to accomplish imporLant conunon

needs can be satisfied by utíLLzíng Ëhis Ëime. Tfune is regarded as a

"friend" and is used beneficially to satisfy others t needs r¡ithin a

short space of Ëime.

The converse of this factor description is one in whích Ëhe

fuËure, under condi-t.ions of sceptical impulsÍ-veness, ís vj-sualízed Ëo

be distant from Ëhe presenË Ëi.me, and beyond conËrol. Because time is

coricepËuaLízed to be fasË, Ëhere is a shorËage of time until the immed-

iate fuËure, and therefore there is no need Ëo accomplish needs by

Ëhis Ëime. In this regard, Lime is not regarded as a fríend.

This factor is inËerpret.ed as social adjustmenË-impersonal fuËure.

Basically thís factor emphasized social adjustment, slow time, and

optimism regarding attainment of a non-peïsonal goal. To furËher il1u-

strate Ëhis factor, the example used Ëo describe the first-order factor

long-range impersonal anËicípâtion (comparing five and Ëwent.y years

concepËually) can be referred Ëo.
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FacËor rrr' This Ëhird-order factor had a substanËial posiËive
loadÍng ('u++ ) for (B), and a

subsËantia1negative1oad.ineG.7s4)for@hort-

(u).

ThÍs factor is defined prÍmarily by víews whÍch regard time to
be deep and sËrong, a brief Ëíme span in stories, over-reproducËion of
short (15 second) duraËions. secondary defining features of this factor
are: resËrícËíon of non-personal pasË; boredom with 10ng tasks; inorgan_
ízatíon of an ínacËiver'-runattracËive, und.ynamic future; preference for
inmediaÞgraËification; views r^¡hich regard. tíme Ëo be sooËhi.ng, ord
and empty' This factor is indicaËíve of a dímensÍon of present orienta-
tion and over-reproduction.

PrímarÍ-ly, a hígh score on Ëhis facLor indicaËes a dimension of
restrictíon of future and past tÍ.me perspective and Ëenseness and. swift.-
ness óf short" intervals. The frame of reference for Ëhe conceptuar
location of the place of events along a time continuum ís resËricËed,
so ËhaË evenËs aïe conceived to occur, in pasË and future Éime, cl0se Ëo

Èhe presenË. short, tíme inËervals pass by quickry, placing additional
sËress on the presenË acËiviËy of immediaËe tj-me ar¡üareriess.

A 1ow score on thís facËor indicates a dimension of exËensíon of
fuËure and past time perspective, and. softness and slov¡-ness of shorË

inËervals. EvenËs are coïìceived. to occur, in past and. fuËure time, aË

some disÉance from Ëhe present. short Ëime intervals pass by s10w1y

and do not place pressure on Ëhe acËÍvitv.

Further inËerpreËatíon of Ëhis facËor can be made on the basis
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of oËher defining features. The orientation Ëoward presenË time is

sËrengthened in thaË long tasks are regarded Ëo be boring, and immediate

graÉificaËion is preferred.

Conversely, oríenËation torrrard disËant tíme is st.rengthened in

thaË long Ëasks are regarded to be inËeresting and delayed gratification

is preferred.

Generally, this third-order facËor can be described wiËh reference

t.o an orienËation toward the present,. The future and Ëhe past are

merged into the presenË, so that the distance between "no$It'and t'thent'

is reduced, and everything ís seen to happen with refererlce Ëo "noú/."

There is confidence ín Ëhe present on1y, and fear of the future, which

is regarded as a dangerous barrier. The presenË is concepËualized as

movíng quíckly, in fasË, shorË intervals. Time runs in a kind of

rhythmic movement, in which hectic evenËs take place, and Ëhen subside,

wíthin minuËes, as a pulse"

The converse of this facËor descripËion is one in whieh Ëhere is

an orienEation Ëoward Ëhe fuËure, which, along \,Iíth Ëhe past, is dis-

ËíncËly separated from the present. Confidence is placed in Ëhe

future but, noË Ëhe present. Time runs in a s1ow, rhythmic movemenË.

This factor is interpreted as present vs fuËure-time orientation.

Basically, Ëhis factor emphasizes the presence of present time, which

is regarded as fast and conceptuaLized ín shorË inËervals.

Factor IV. This third-order facËor had a substanËial positive

loading (. O'Oa¡ for short-range personal anticiÞaËion (G) , and a moderate

negaËive loading (-.442) for comfort (F). Smal1 loadings were reported
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under-
on this fact.or for three second._order facËors: boredom (D) (.267);

roducËíon of shoiË-Ëêrm duraËíon _ high tíme span (E) (.239) and quick
Ëask completion (A) (.24Ð.

This factor is defined primarily by a low future exËension score

for personal events. secondary defining features of thís facÈor are:
under-reproducti-on of short intervars; preference for dynamic-hasty

iinagery; views which regard tíme to be fast, tense, full , irritaÈing,
sharp, shallow, cold and bad; high boredom during a long task.

Prirnaríly,a high score on Ëhis factor is indi-catíve of a dimension

of orienËaËion toward future events which are expected to occur sooïr.

Primarily, Ëhe high roadings for this factor indicate a d.imensi-on of
ímmediate personal future orientaËion.

A low score on this fact,or indicates a dimensíon of distant
personal future oríenËaËion.

Further interPretation of this factor can be made on the basís

of the minor defining features. preference for speed of time contri-
butes Ëo the immediaËe fuËure orientation, such thaË there is a desíre
for an event to occur as soon as possíble. Tirne is negatively evaluated,

also, as it ís a t'boring drag."

conversely, preference for srowness of ti.me conÈríbut.es to a

dístanË future orienËation, such thaË Ëhere is an attitud.e thaÊ the

future ís too far away.

Generally, this third-order facËor is a "maverick", in that Ít
ís comprísed by one test which made up Ëwo variables. Thís Ëest Ís
compleËely unrelaËed Ëo others. AË all levels it formed factors which
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T/üere virtually independent.

ThÍs thírd-order facÈor can be described wiËh reference Ëo an
orientatíon toward the personal fuËure Ëime, which is visualized to
be close Ëo Ëhe present time. This limited length of Èime span for
personal events Ín the future can be regarded. as an indicati_on of lack
of planning, or lack of thoughË regarding the future, buË not necessa_
rily a negative atËiËude toward the fuËure.

converselyr. the extended. length of time span for personar evenËs
in the future can be regarded as an índication of planning for the
future.

This factor is ÍnterpreËed as 
.

rÉ is independenË and in no apparent manneï is relaËed to oËher measures
of immediaËe future anËÍcipation.

A shorË summary of the four Ëhird-ord.er factors, wiËh description
and inËerpreËaÈíon, ís presenËed in Table xrr.
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TABLE XII

Summary of Third-Order FacËors
and Interpretations

FacËor I. Task involvement.
Estínation of duraËíon and evaluaËion of boredom-
interest of relatively long (one hour) task filled
inËervals.

FacËor II. Social adjustrnent, - impersonal fuËure.
Social adjustment (including social extraversÍon and
resËrainË, high need achievement in a social context,
1ow manífest, anxieËy); the connoËative meaníng of
Ëime as slow, relaxed, \^rarm, and good; and the close
anËícipaËion of non-personal (historical) events.

FacËor III. Present vs. FuËure Time orienËaËion.
EsËimation of duration of relat,ively short (15 sec.)
inËervals; Ëime span Ín story producËions; Ëhe conno-
Ëative meaning of time as sËrong and deep.

FacËor IV. AnËicípaËion of personal events.
OrienËat,ion toward personal fuËure events; Ëhe conno-
ËaËive meaning of time as s1ow, relaxed, warm, and
goôd.



CHAPTER ÌV

DISCUSSION

The resulËs of the thírd-order facËor analysis indicate that four
disËinguishable facËors rüere reËained at the Ëhird ord.er. Examj_naËion
of these factors would disclose Ëhat, on Ëhe basis of the variables usedin this experimenË to measure various aspects of temporal 0rientation,
the experÍence of time consísts of tr¿o distinct measurable entities:
Ëime perception and future Ëime perspective. The first and Ëhird fac_
tors e task-involvement *d 

respec_
tively are basícally dímensions of tÍme perception, that is, perceptíon
of the duration of the floi.¡ of present tÍme. The second and fourth
facrors, 

and ëligf4Ëigg_e€
peq.sonar events respecËively are basically dimensions of future time
perspecËi-ve. FurÈhermore, these differentíati.ons are noted Ëo be in
line wiËh the differentiations of Ëhe ,objective,, viewpoint and the
"subjective" viewpoint. Each of Èhe Ëwo enËitÍes Ís distÍnguíshable
by the nature of each third-order factor, however, so that although
there are Ëï^/o entities, each of the four facËors Ís different from Ëhe
oËher. Time percepti.on is differenËiaËed. in accordance T,rith the rengËh
of Ëhe duration which is beíng perceived. perceptíon of Ëhe length of
l0nger durations (Factor r) is a unique ability, and perception of the
lengËh of shorter duratÍons (Factor ïrr) ís a unique ability. Future
t'me perspectíve is differenÈiated in accordance to the degree of the
personalization of the fuËure' Non-personal, or impersonal future
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perspective (FacËor II) i_s a unique traít, and

tive (FacËor IV) is a r:ni-que ËraiÈ. The other

of Ëhese factors which can be poinËed ouË will

poínt.
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personal fuËure perspec-

possible differenËiations

be discussed aË a later

In order to avoíd repetitions in 1aËer discussíons, iË is con-

veníenË to discuss each factor separately aË Ëhis poinË. I¡Ihen comparing

the facÊors aË a furËher poínË, reference can be made to d.iscussion of

Ëhe facËors, individually.

It musË be pointed out that Ëhe facËors which were obtained are

subjecË to verificaËion by a properly conËrol1ed experiment. The fac-

torse as they now stand, can noË be Ëaken as pure fact untíl this veri-

ficaËion is obËained. In this light, comparison of Ëhe factors with re-

su1Ës obtained in previous studies should be resËricËed as qualified.

unËil furËher verification is obtained.

FacËor I. Task involvemenË. This facÈor provídes some empírical

evidence for Ëhe conmon belief that time goes faster when an indivi-dual

is pre-occupied with an interesËing Èask. This is especÍally relevanË

for hour-long periods when time is regarded as hazy.

The descriptÍ-on and interpreËat,ion of the loadings which comprise

the major part of the commonality of thís third-ord.er factor, as des-

cribed ín the above paragraph, are basically useless since Ëhey offer

no ner¡/ information except that hazíness of time ís an important variable.

Meaningful informaËion can be gleaned from the secondary defining
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feaËures, which provide an indication of the relaËionship of Ëempera-

mental and motívaËional variables Ëo "task-involvement - fast time."

AssociaËed wirh the major part of the commonaliËy (underesËimaËíon,

í.e., fasË objectíve time; Éask interesË; and hazíness of ËÍme over an

hour-long period) are minor defining features such as social adjusËment,

that is, high achievemenË need via conformance, loi^r manifest anxiety,

restrainË; and a posiËive attíËude Ëoward the future, personal planning

into the future, and a recenË non-personal pasË. That is, ÍnËeresË in

a task, and underestimaËion of elapsed time which is not regarded Ëo

be clear, is especía11y relevanË during Ëhe flow of presenË time, aL-

Ëhough it is also exËended inËo the disËanË future i.¿hich is evaluated

positively. This is characterisËic of high need achÍevers who are

relaËively calm and confident regarding Ëheir abilíËy Ëo obtain socially

approved goals by conforming. A tendency to see the past as part of

Ëhe present (low extension of past time perspectíve) also seems Ëo be

implicit in Ëhe commonality. Generally, Ëhís facËor j-s indicaËive of a

posiËive ouËlook Ëoward lífe in general, iËs goals and Ëasks, and an

apparent dísregard of Ëime, which is unclear and hazy. AlËhough the

main dimension of thís factor seems to be thaË subjecLive speed of Ëime

ís slow (fast external time) under task-involvemenË, Ëhe specific

variables accounting for Èhe speed of subjective Ëime are difficult Ëo

deËermine.

I,üallach and Greenrs (I96L) finding Ëhat the importance of tíme

for the índividual, rather Ëhan the activity level is relaLed Ëo the
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subjective speed of Ëime, is not confirmed by Ëhe results of this

experiment. Grossman and Hallenbeck (L965) also concluded Ëhat Ëhe

imporËance of Ëime is noË directly related t.o its subjectíve speed.

rn our resulËs, no loading was noËed for Ëhe concept of imporËance of

tíme, as measured by the ttbad-goodtt, ttcold-warmtt, ttstrong-weaktt and

oËher varíables. The activíty 1eve1 hypoËhesís seems t.o have more

relevance for the dimension of thÍs factor. Task-ínvolvement.. or

inËerest, would seem to be more relevant Ëo Ëhe acËivity level hypo-

thesís since an interesËing and involving task could be hypoËhesized

to Ëake more activiËy than a boring and uninvolvi.ng Ëask. An ímportant

intervening varíable, amounË of attention paid Ëo the passage of the

interval, can be postulated on the basis of the loading for haziness

of Ëime. ThaË is, less aËËentíon to the passage of time would result

as a consequence of a high acËivíty leve1 for interesËing, involving

Ëasks, and more aËËention Ëo the passage of tj-me would result as a

consequence of a 1ow activiËy 1evel for boring tasks. If this ís true

(further research is required), iË is presumed ËhaË, on the basís of

our findings, the esËimate of duraËion of time over a long period is a

functíon of the ar¡/areness of the passíng of time, so that overar^rareness

would resulË in an overestimate (s1ow objective Ëíme), and underar¿are-

ness would resulË in an underesËimaËe (fasË objective time). (A nega-

Ëive relationship was for¡nd to exisË beËween underestimation of time

elapsed during a long task and boredom wíËh the task; r =-.265).

It would seem ËhaÈ the imoorLance of Èhe differenËiation between



r.0BÍntervals which are "filled,, wÍth an acËivity or a continuous sound ortone, and inÈervals which are ,,unfilled,, 
(although sËrictly speakingmental actívity fills every interval), that is, ,,empty 

space,, betweenËr¿o stimulus points, is relevanË to the discussion of ar¿areness ofpassage of an interval. rË appears Èhat unfilled intervals r^¡ourd bemore attention_attracting than filled intervals. Usually, researchhas reported thaË unfilled intervals are claimed to seem longer Ëhanfilled intervals of Ëhe same lengÈh, using both esËimation an. prod.uc_Èion methods (Gulliksen, Lg27; Fraisse & oileron, 1g51; Roel0fs &Zeeman' 1g51; Dobson, rg54, all reporÈed in orme, 1962). This rvouldtend Êo confirm our prediction that overawareness results in sroi¿ objec-tive tj.me, although further research is required. Clausen (1950, re_ported in tr{allace & Rabin, Lg6O), found no dífferences. Líndworsky(1931) reported that when aËËention is paÍd Ëo the passage of ËÍme,unfilled ÍnËervals seem shorter. This Ís inconsÍsÈent r¡iËh our resultsregarding filled intervals, when boring íntervals seemed. l0nger. Theexistence and the effect of this hypothetical construct require empiri_cal evÍdential supporË' and of course iÈ is difficult to defÍne opera-Ëionally aËtentionr or ârdâfeness, paid Ëo the passage of an interval.Loehlin (Ig5g, as reported in Orme, -|962), in a factor analyticstudy' found a factor whÍch is virËual1y identical to this facËor __"an tinËerest 
versus boringf factor r¡here Ëhe mosË bored subjects gavethe longest time estimates.,r Loehlin claiined Ëhat larger time estimatesr¿ere made by bored subjects who were Ðostr!¿g¿io..rr (that is, active asa Ëemperamental tta't, raËher than active, or involved, in a Êask).
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The facËor which was found in Ëhís third-order analysis lÍmited Ëhis

act,iviËy Ëo social acriviry (sociability).

Postman (1944, reported ín lrrallace & Rabin, 1960) found a ten-
dency to overesËimaËe acËual inËervals (3, 5, or 7 rd-nutes) during

actívitíes such as addition, cancellation, and cornpleËíon, wiËhout any

effect of kind of task. This, however, ís open to question, in that
Ëhese tasks do not seem, intuit.ively, to hold much interesË (although

empírical evidence is, of couïse, required). Also, Ëhis conflicËÍng

result with FacËor I can be questioned since Ëhe inËervals r,rere rroE as

long as those of Ëhis study.

The díscovery of a colnmonaliËy between fast objectíve Ëirne (s1ow

subjective time) as measured by verbal estimaÊion and. a positive fuËure

outlook, although not Ëoo 1arge, appears to be in conflicË with previous

findings thaË time overestimation and a fast ÍnËernal clock is assocÍa-

ted viith posiËi-ve future (Zelkind & spilka, L965; siegman, r96L;

Geiwitz, L965). This conflict can be explained ín Ëhat the previous

results were obtained usíng shorter (.1 to 200 seconds), empty i-nter-
va1s, and thaË the subjecËs r,/ere ar.^rare of t.he Ëime esti-matÍon task;

whereas the results of the present experímenË, Factor r, were obtained

using longer (35 to 70 ninutes) j-ntervals rvhich were filled r¡rith a

task and required that the subjecË not be a\4rare of the time estímaËion

requirement until the task was compleËed..

The imporËance of length of inÈerval in the perceptual process

cannot be questioned. As early as 1868, vierodt found LhaË long
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periods !'/ere underestimated and short period.s vrere overestimaËed. The

differenËiation between long duraËíons and shorË d.uraËions is noted

Ín Ëhis third-order factor st.ructure. The imporÈance of the lengËh of
interval and the relaËionship to FTP is noted. in Ëhe following studies:

siegman (1961) found that the more extended the FTp, the greater is ss

overestimation, for short intervals of 12 to 20 seconds; Geiwitz (Lg65)

found no comparison between estimaËion and FTP for longer intervaLs of 2

to 3 minuËes; and the present study found a coflrmonaliËy be,tween gnd.er-

esËimatíon of longer intervals of 40 to 70 minuËes and extend.ed FTp. Of

course, the comparíson of these sËudies would be of greater valídity if
a study were undertaken which would control all exËrarleous variables.

which were probably noË equally controlled in all three studies.

A finding by padres (L965) that extraverts tend to ïeporË more

boredom when presenËed wiËh repeËíËive, monoËonous tasks, r¡ras found. Ëo

be supporËed ín Factor r of the presenË sËudy for rhathynria and high

thoughtfulness (that ís, thoughtlessness), but noË for high sociability.

The negaËíve loading by the social maladjustment second-order

factor on this third-order factor lends some support to ormer s (L962)

findings that psychopaths esËímated $-minute and 2O-minute filled

inËervals to be higher.

Thj-s factor seens símilar to findings by researchers thaË high

need achievement is associated wiËh a posiËive regard for the fuËure

(Mcclelland, 1953; Ricks & Epley, 1960). However, Ëhis factor limiËs

Ëhis need achievement t.o Ëhe conformance Ëype, in whích sociallv



approved goals and meËhods of aËËainment

the importance of the utilizaËion of the

goals of the fuÈure.

are utilized,

present time
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and emphasizes

in achieving Ëhe

Factor II. Social usËmeriË - sonal fuËurg. This Ëhírd-
order factor is indicative of control by self of Ëhe shorË-range future
of others' The cornnonaliËy of this facËor includes loadings by measure-

ments of time concept, future time perspecËive, and temperamenËal and

moËivaËional variables. A common componenË can be assumed. to exíst
for preference for speed of Ëime (slow, leÍ.surery), the evaluation of
tirne (good, warm, ímportanË), future t,Íme perspective (shorË-range,

impersonal), tempeïament (restraint) and motivatíon (high need achieve-
menË vía conformance and 1ow manifest anxiety).

The descrípËion of this facËor as one of a calm and composed

outlook of optÍmism regarding personal control of the near non-personal

future has presumably not been referred to, specifically, or discussed

in any previously reporËed research.

The negative relationship (r = -. 259) bet¡,teen prefereïÌce for good

and slow time, interpreÈed as preference for comforËing time, and low

need achíevement via conformaïrce, high manifest anxiety, and rhaËhymía,

interpreted as social maladjusËmenË is not, ínËuitívely, surprisíng.
social maladjusËment, because iË has negatíve connoËaËions, wourd be

predicËed Ëo have a negaËive relationship wiËh a concept such as comfort

which is positively regarded. Also, ít seems Ëhat calrnnesse as indica-
ted by lack of anxiety and by restraint, would include a preference for
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a ttcomfortingtt dimension of time, since calmness and comfort can be

posËulated to be conceptuarized sirnilarly; that is, are cornpatible.

rntuitively, if one is comfortable, one ís usuarly carm. However, thís
is arbítrary, as Ít is based on inËerpretatíon and labelling of factors,
whích is always tenable.

However, Èhe presence of the short-range, impersonal anticipation
facËor in the commonality of thís thírd-order factor, is especially re_

vealing' rnsofar as the socj"al maladjusËment factor consists largely
of a 1ow achi-evement need (via conformance), it appears surprising thaÉ

iË would have a negative relationship wiÈh shoït-range impersonal antici-
paËion' usually' research has demonstraËed that lov¡ need achievers have

a short anticipation range (Mcclelrand, 1953; Ricks & Epley, 1960;

Mischel, L96oa, 1960b). The commonarity of this factor indicates the
possibiliËy of a relationshíp wherein need achieveïs have a shorË antici-
pation range for impersonal events.

Research which has demonstraËed. thaË individuals who inake hígh

nAch scores Ëend Ëo be "time-driven" and tend Ëo perceive evenËs as

being in rapid motion (Mcclelland er a1., 1953; Knapp & Garburr, 1958,

L965), has apparently noË been supported. by the findings indicated by

the commonaliËy of Ëhis facËor, where high need achievers were found to
judge"tímd'to be slow. However, Ëhe measurement of the speed of t,ime

in these studies has not. been consistenË. rn Ëhis study, Ëhe slowness_

leisureliness evaluation of Ëime is subjecËive. rn Ëhis case, objective
Ëime r^rould presumably pass by more quickly, and. evenËs would then be
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perceived Ëo be in rapid moËion. This presumpËion coul¿ be considered
as support for Mcclellandrs notion thaË hígh need achievers tend to
perceive evenËs to be in rapid moËion. Meaders results (1966) also
supporÊ Mcclellandts contention thaË high need achievers have a basic
concerï. with getting things done.

However, Mcclellandts contenËion that high need achievers tend

Ëo be time-dríven, which is supporËed by Knapp and Garbutt (195g, Lg65)

is refuted by the description of the commonarity of this factor. Itrapp

and Garbutt (1958) found that high need achievers evaluate rapid and

hasty images to be descriptive of Ëime, using Ëhe Time MeËaphor Test.
However, the comrnonarity of the factor under d.iscussi,on, (FacËor rr)
indicates a relaËionship between high need achievement and evaluation of
slow' sËatic images as representaËive of Ëhe nature of time on Ëhe Time

Metaphor Test. The ibapp and Garbutt (Lg65) sËudy, usíng the semantic

dífferential and thirËeen opposite-adjective pairs whÍch were vÍrtua11y
idenËical Lo Ëhose used. ín this study, provides an inÈeresting conflict
in findings (although iË musË be noËed thaË in Ëhe presenË case, we

are dealing with the whole of the commonaliËy, and Ëhe conflicË in
quesËion seenìs not. to focus on the whole). They found high nAch
ttfactorially proxÍmatett Ëo acti.ve, sharp, fast, tense, crear, hot (rrarrn),

happy, fu11, irritating and shallow. However, in this sËudy, the

commonality of Ëhis facËor includes contributíons by s1ow, relaxed,

warm (hot) , good, weak, and shallo\^/, as well as the roadíng by nAch.

Differences, especially wÍth xegarð, to Ëhe 'rslow-fasË', and ,,tense-
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relaxed" variables are noticeable. ThaË is, whereas fast and tense are
facËorially proxímaËe to nAch in the lbapp and GarbuËt sËudy, slow and
relaxed are factorially proximate to nAch in Factor rr of Ëhe present
study. The diffeïences may be due to Ëhe addítional roadings on Ëhe
presenË facËor by such variables as restraint and manifest anxieËy,
whích were absent in the Knapp and. GarbutË sËudy, or also due Ëo Ëhe
facË thaË only the conformance type of need. achievement loaded on Ëhis
factor, whereas need achievement in Ëhe Knapp and. GarbutË study v'as noË
specifíed as to Eype.

Kastenbaum's sËudy (Lg6L) also tended. Ëo indicate a relationship
beËr¿een preference for images of time thaË suggesË a definite movemenË

toward the valued future and "midd.le-c1ass inËerest in future achieve-
menËs .'' our finding índicates Ëhat this ís not so when 10w manifest
anxiety' restraínË (calm confidence) and hígh need achievement via con-
formance are included. such a dimensíon seems to be associated wÍth a
preference for "comforËing" t'me descriptions and images.

This fíndi-ng seerns to conËradict, also, the findings of a number
of early clinícal sËudies (reported in trr'allace & Rabín, 1960) thaË
psychopathological groups were characterized by limited tirne perspectj.ves.

steinrs (1968) sËudy reported that delinquenËs did not have an
exËended FTp. The present findings of this factor interpretation,
namely that social adjustmenË and short range impersonal anti.cipation
had a posiËive relationship in Ëhe commonality of thís factor, can be
regarded as evidence conflicting !üith steinrs, given a similarity be_
Ë!'reen "delÍnquency" as defined by stein and Ëhe accuracy of the ínËer_
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pretation of the social maladjustment second-order factor r¡hich loads

on this factor. Thís similarity is, however, doubËful, and the dissi-

milariËy is the proposed explanation for the conflict.

The findings reported by Lipman (L957), Atbers (L966) and

Einstein (L964) Ëhat high anxíety Ss are strongly future-orienËed Ëends

Ëo be supported by Ëhe inËerpretation of Ëhe commonaliËy of Ëhis factor.

This inËerpretaËion seens to provide evidence that low anxiety Ss are

resËricted in future ouËlook. The post.ulate that the central feauure

of anxiety is a dread of the future (I{ay, 1950) seems to be supporËed

in this factor. ComforË and social adjustmenË form a conmonalíty wíth

shorË-range anËicipation, not wíth long-range antícipation. It ís

presumed Ëhat. long-range anËicípation would resulË in more anxiety.

Therefore, confidence can only be resËricted Ëo shorË-term fuËure,

Some of the discrepancies may be explained with a reference Ëo

a study by Bendig (L964), in which nAch was facËor anaLyzed. Tr^io

facËors r¿ere found in Bendig's st.udy, personal need achievement (PNA)

and social need achievement (SNA). To Ëhe exËent Ëhat these factors

can be compared with need achievemenË via independence and need achieve-

ment via conformance respectívely, it seems that SNA, or Ac, ís rele-

vanË to the commonality of thÍs factor. The study by Meade (1966),

which supports McClellandrs contenËíon, was wiËh reference Ëo personal

achievement. The studies by Knapp and GarbuËt, which measured nAch

wiËh the Thematic Apperception TesË, did noË take the SNA and the PNA

factors into accounL. This difference is relevanL in discussíons of
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Ëhe nAch - speed of time relaËionship in Ëhat Éiïne seenls to be a co-
operative force for high social need. achievers in Ëhis factor, whereas
in studies by Knapp and Garburr (195g, Lg65) and Mcclelland (1953) rime
seems Èo be a compeËiËive force. Bendigts results are of furËher in-
terest in this dÍscussion since he índicaËed thaË sNA should correlate
more highly with social E-r and PNA should. correlate with restrainË.
The commonality between Ac and rest.raint in the socíal maladjustment

facÈor is'nexplainabre in Bendigrs terms, except for Ëhe possÍble dif_
ferentiaËion between sNA and. Ac. rn thís regard, the correlaËÍons be_

tïreen Ac and soc (r = .315), Ac and. Res (r =-.2L8), Aí and Res (r =--4L7)
at the fírst-order lever, i.e., between variabre scores, Ëends to sup_
port Bendigfs contention. A possible explanaÊíon is that, for this
facËor, a unique relatíonship exists beËween social-conformance need

achievemenË and resËraint.

The "social" aspecË of Ëhis Êhird-order factor ís strengthened
by the third-order commonality between need achievement vía conformance
and shorË-range impersonal anËicÍpaËíon (r =-,070, variables). This
similari-ty i-ndicaËes a definite Ëype of social aspÍraËion, or sociar
climbing Ëo achieve inunediate goals which are assumedly not dírecËly
personal in nature. A good example of this descripËion would be the
political candj.date tr¡ro weeks before an elecËíon.

The differences in FTp may also e>cplain some of the discrepancíes.
sËeinrs study (1968) for exampre, utirized Ëhe personar Events Test
r'¡hen discussing Ëhe reratíonship between delinquency and FTp, r,rrhereas
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this fact.or relates social maladjustment and impersonal FTp. Another

example is the study by Ricks and Epley (1960) who did noË differentiare

FTP. These discrepancies beËween fíndíngs for the relationships discussed

above can be accounted for by Ëhe makeup of Ëhe conrnonaliËy of the social

maladjustment second-order facËor. I¡Jhereas research which r,,ras referred

Ëo isolaËed need achíevement, oï manifest anxieËy, this factor did not

do so.

The interactj-on between need achievement and. manífest anxieËy

holds some imporËance when studying Ëhe relaËionship with time. There

seenìs Ëo be an effect, which can only be sËudj-ed by conËrol and manipula-

Ëion of variables, wherein the inËeraction betr¿een nAch and MAS seems to

produce a different effect than either variable alone or than the sum of

Èhe Ëwo variables. The difference seems to be that high need achievers

who are concerned wiËh geËËing things done, and who show a general pref-

erence for swiftly moving events and ideas and are impatient with slow

acËíviËies, are more anxious, and see Ëhe possibility of not, reaching

their goals. Thereforerthey feel that they will require an abundance

of Ëime Ëo avoíd the failure of reaching the goal. consequenËly they

have an extended FTP. Those who have less anxieËy, are confident, and.

do not foresee the possibility of noË reaching their goals, generally

prefer slow time. Therefore, they do noË need an overabundance of Ëime,

and have a more resËricËed FTp.

I^Iith regard Ëo Ëhe exËraversion-introversion variables, or more

specifically, restrainË, which contríbuËes Ëo Ëhe commonalitv of Ëhis
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factor, iË is intuitively noË surprising that restraint is posiËively

associated wiËh judgment of "timd' Ëo be s1ow. Also, research by Lynn

(1961), Eysenck (L959) and claridge (1960) reporred rhat exËraverrs

under-reproduced an interval and inËroverts over-reproduced an inËerval.

The over-reproduction by introverËs is an indication of slor¿ subjecËíve

time (fast objective time). rn this regard, the finding of the conrmon-

aliËy of this fact.or, which included evaluaËion of time as slow and.

good on Ëhe Time MeËaphor Ëest and Ëhe semantic differenËial, supports

the findings reported by Ëhe above researchers. However, on Ëhe basís

of our findings, it. is questioned whether Ëhe reported assocíation be-

t\¡Zeen extraversion-íntroversion and fast-slow subjective Ëime is not, i-n

effecË' an association between the rhaËhymía-resËraint component of

exËraversion-introversion and fast-slow subjecËive Ëime.

A.lso, Ëhe absence of a loading by Ëhe time perception variables

of reproducÈion on the same factor as restraint raises a quest,ion regard-

ing the proper measuremenË, oï interpreËation, of subjective Ëime

experience. Tests used to measure this are of necessity indirect, but

ínclude such diverse measurements as Tj-me Concept or reproduction tesËs.

This question ís only valid insofar as Ëhe reproduction and. restrainË

ËesËs would be assumed to be measuríng Ëhe same traiË.

As has been stressed, proper proof of some assumptions suggesËed.

above would emanate from a sËudy manipulating anxiety, need achievemenË

via conformance, and need achievemeriË vÍa independ.ence, (and perhaps

exËraversíon-introversion varíables, depending on the purpose of Ëhe



study), in order to measure boËh impersonal and personal future
paËion' as well as preference for speed of time, and perception

From Èhe factor anaryLíc point of view, however, Ëhís factor has

enËly, never been reported in any previously related research.

Factor rrr. present vs. fuËure tíme orienËation. Thís third-
order factor is indicaËive of an orÍentaËion Ëo Ëhe presenË, avoidance
of the future, and perception of short intervals as passing quickly.
rnterpreËation of the loadings of Ëhis facËor indicaËe thaË Ëj_rne ís re-
sËricted in perspective, and. Ëhe Ëemporal framework focuses o,' the pres-
ent' rn addition, it appears thaÉ time is a powerful but restricËed
dimension. EveryËhing happens wíth reference to the present.. A ,,bound._

ary" on either side of Ëhe present-oriented framework prevents aïr exten-
ded conception of the pasË or of the future. Also, time is conceíved as

passing quickly.

The major commonality of Ëhís facËor does noË contain any non-
Ëemporal variables. This is strictry a "Ëime" factor. I{owever the
description of Ëhe factor is such that a number of temperamental or
motivaËional aspecËs have been found, in prevíous sËudies, to be related
to such a temporal dimension. The lack of any such relationship on thís
factor is perhaps the result of a failure Ëo includ.e addi-tional non_

Ëemporal variables in the experimental design. Because there were three
Ëimes as many temPoral variables as non-temporal variables, the relation-
ship beËween Ëhem would have to be quiËe sËrong t.o obËain more than one

"Ëime-personalityrt factor, aË the third-order leve1. The lack of anv
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"personality" loadi-ngs on this facËor is similar to the findíng by

LessÍ-ng (1968) that neither the personal Events Test nor the sËorv

Completion Test yielded any sËatístícal1y sígnificanË peïsonalíty corr-

elat.es.

Previous research has reported thaË people who are emotíonally

disturbed andf or socially delinquent have a defective, limited future

oríentation (Federn, L952, Fenichel , 1951), but Ëhere r¡/as no indication

of Ëhis (by a loading by sociability or manifest anxiety) in the conmon-

alíty of the presenË factor. Possibly, content. analysís on the sËories

would elicit a delinquency theme which may be posÍËívely correlated wíth

a short future span, but Èhis T¡Ias not, undertaken in the presenË study.

Inlith refererìce to a previous discussion (Factor rr) regarding

high need achievemenË, in which findings ciËed previously reported an

associaËion beËween high need achievement and preference for fasË t,ime,

iË would appear ËhaË need achievement. would be expecËed to load positively

on Ëhis facËor. However, it. would also appear Ëhat need achi-evemenË

would be expected to load negatively on this facËor, because of the

loadíng for a resËrict.ed future orientation. Therefore. iË can be seen

Ëhat Ëhe absence of a loading for need achievemenË is not surprising,

since such a loading would be inconsistent with other loadings, based

on previous findings. Actually, a facËor with loadíngs for high need

achievemenË, evaluaËion of and percepËion of t,ime as fast, and an aËËrac-

Ëive and extended future, could have been predicted; but such a factor

did not appear Éo have been obËaíned (unless Factor II may be interoreted
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as such).

stein et al. (1968) found Ëhat the more socíaLízed, youËh is

capable of facing raËher Ëhan avoiding the unpleasant realities ín the

future. There T^las no negaËive loading for the sociability variable on

this factor, although Ëhis may be due to the possibiliËy of a discrep-

ancy beËween sociabilíty and socializatLon.

on the basís of research by Eysenck (1959), claridge (1960), and

Lynn (1961), which reporËed an assocíaËion between reproducËíon of shorË

Íntervals and ext,raversíon-inËroversion, ít would. seem that E-I would

be expected to load on this facËor. rntuitively it would appear that

rhaËhymia would have a posiËive correlation wiËh fast time and. Ëherefore

contribute to the commonality of t.his factor. This was not the case,

however. Gíven that the absence of these findings is noË conËradictory

to the intuitive prediction, this absence may be explaíned in thaË these

Ërait.s are not relaËed to the enËire factor strucrure.

According to Eson (1951), rhe child of eight yeaïs is primarily

concerned with the presenË and projecËs into Ëhe future only when he is

sËimulated Ëo anticipate a future event. His conception of the pasË is

also fairly restricËed. This description seens to fiË the general pat-

tern of this factor (although Eson did not sËudy the speed of tine). rn

this sense, this factor is similar to Ëemporal behavior aË an early de-

velopmental stage (latency).

Relationships between various Ëemporal measures Ì^/ere indicat.ed

by the commonality of Ëhis facËor.
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The commonality of future time perspective (as defined in this
factor by Delay of GratificaËion scale and story courpletion Test) and
time percepËion (as defined by the reprod.uction tesË) is of some impor_
Ëance and relevance for our discussion. The finding reported by Zelkind
and spílka (L965) thaÈ overesËimation is associaËed with positive and
favorable future views is directly relevanÊ to Ëhe interpretatÍon of
Ëhis facËor' Factor rrr, presently the subjecË of discussion, has load-
ings in opposite directions for future avoidance - present oríentation

"td (which
correlate -.3L1, second-order facËor correlaËions). From this, it can
be deemed that over-reprod.ucers have a f.ear of the future and. under_re_
producers have confídence in the future. This Ís similat to zerkínd and
spílka's (1965) findings, although measurements of time perception vary
between studÍes' since overesËimation is indicaËive of fast subjecËj_ve
tíme (slow objectíve Ëime) (Bindra & üIaksber g, 1956), iË can be assumed
thaË fasË subjecÈive time is associated r,rith a positive future. Also,
since overestimaËion and under-reproduction correraËe positively, and
sÍnce during over-rePïoducËion, subjective time is slower than objecËÍve
time, Ëhís factor indicaËes that fasË subjective time (srow objecËive
Ëíme) (r:nder-reproduction) is negatívely associaËed with a negaËively
connotaËed future and an orientaËion Ëo the presenË. That is, when tíme
ís perceived as passing slowly, Ëhe future ís regarded. as d.istant and
favorable. (This seems similar to FacÈor rr, where ËÍme is slow and

relaxing and there is an indícaËíon of confidence regarding attainment
of short-Ëerm goals). síegman (Lg67) and Geiwi.tz (7965) also found rhat
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the greater the range of the FTp, the faster the subjective t.ime and

Ëhe slower the objective passing of tíme. rt appears, then, that the
general description and interpreËation of thís third-order factor is
consisËent wíth previous research. The commonalÍty beÈween fasË time -
present oríenËation and slow time - fuÊure orienÊation may be explained

in the following hypoËhetical posËulaËive manner. Ialhen subjective time
ís slow, and objecËive Ëime is fast, the objecËive world, in a sense,

is ahead of the individual. There is, Lherefore, a need Ëo ,'keep up,,

wiËh the objective worrd, by focusing on the duration of Ëhe present

time, to prevent falling behind. However, when subjective time is fast,
and objecËive time ís slow, Ëhe objective r¿orld. is, in a sense, behind

Ëhe individual. The individual has forged ahead, into the future, so

that there is a need to "stay ahead" of the objective wor1d, by focusíng

on Ëhe future.

There is a slight Ëendency for recency, ot a low perspective for
non-personal past time, Ëo contribute to the commonality of Ëhis facËor.

There is some consistency evident here, in that past perspective and.

fuËure perspecËive contribute t,o Ëhe commonaliËy of this facËor Ín the
same dírection -- tor¿ard the present. A general concepË of short time

span' both past and future, can be posÉu1ated, sínce high pasË perspec-

Ëive loads negatively and low future perspecËive loads positively on

this factor.

The fínding by l^Iallach and

Ëime has for Ëhe individual is Ëhe

Green (1961) thaË the imporËanqe which

crucial deËerminant of the subiecËíve
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speed of time can be deemed t.o have relevance for Ëhis factor. AlËhough

no variable measuring ímportarice of tíme was included in Èhe experimen-

Ëa1 design, evaluaËions of time as weak, shallow, old, and empËy seen

Ëo indicaËe thaË Ëime, per se, is not important (although this is subject.

Ëo empi-rical proof). On the oËher hand, it would appear Ëhat the primary

and secondary defining features of Ëhis factor indicate an overconcern

with present Ëime, and a fear of the future, so thaË on an Íntuitive

basis, the concepË of ttno\nrtt seems importanË (raËher Ëhan Ëhe concept

of "tinié' per se) . This, if Ërue, Dây account for the speed of short

intervals, since lüallach and Green for¡nd that when tj.me is highly valued.,

it is described as passing quickly. rn addition, it should be noËed

ËhaË the imporËance of Ëime hypothesis r¡ras rejected for FacËor T, a

dimension of longer, activity-fi1led intervals.

There is no contribuËion by the personal Events Test Ëo Ëhe

commonality of this factor. The future aspect of the commonality T¡ras

composed of loadings by the Story Completion Test and Ëhe IrnmediaËe Delay

Scale. These tests seem to be less realisLic and more fantasy-líke Ëhan

Ëhe Personal Events Test. Also, the PET and the SCT are differentÍaËed

in regard to the lengÈh of FTP measured. This factor dimension describes

short-term FTP, that. is, a few minuËes (10 Ëo 30); whereas the shorË-

term FTP for the PET is described as a few days (1 Ëo 7). rn Ëhis regard,

the commonali-Ëy of the facËor emphasizes coïr.ceïrr wiËh presenË time, and

ignorance, or avoidance, of the future.

rt is not,able ËhaË boËh high strucËure and 1ow structure stories
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contributed to this factor. trrlhereas Lessing (1968) found Ëhat Ëhese

tvro variables were differentiated, basj-cally they are the same, as

indicated by the comnonality of Ëhis factor. They boËh measure the

same trait. The correlaËíon, however, between the high and low sËruc-

Ëure is .322 (first-order level or correlation of variables), indicaËing

that there ís some dif'ference betr¡reen Ëhe stems assuming .322 is greater

Ëhan the relíability coeffícient. This is indícaËed by the difference

in magnitudes of loadings on three firsË-order factors: 3, 6, and L2.

The differenËiaËion r¡ras found by Lessing to be such Ëhat low sËructure

sËories elicited a furËher t.íme span Ëhan high structure stories, which

included a reference to Ëíme at an early hour and thus presumably elici-

ted a Ëime span resËricted Ëo one day. In our study, no differenËiation

was found for 1ow sËructure sËories.

The commonalíty of this third-order factor includes loadíngs

for potency of time and for fasË time. This would seem Ëo lead to Ëhe

conclusion that there is a positive association between potent Ëime and

fast time. Hor,¡ever, Ëhis caririot be assumed since the entire commonality

must be examined at this level, and single variables or lower-order

factors within a Ëhird-order facËor carrriot. be isolated for discussion.

PoËency of time and fasË Ëime are, j.n fact, not associated (r =-.006,

first-order factor correlations). However, from the factor sËTucËure,

ít would seem that tíme potency, intensíveness of Ëime, fast time, and

DresenË orienËaËion are inter-associaËed.

Factor IV. Anticipation of personal events. This thírd-order
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facËor is indicative of a short-range personal antícipaËion.

This factor is a "maverick", that is, it is surprisingly defíned

primaríly by only one Lest, the Personal Events Test (L{allace, 1956) from

which were derived Ëwo variables. Both variables r^rere a measure of ex-

tension of future Ëíme. From Ëhis, Ëhe indication is Ëhat the PET, as

employed in the present experimenË, is more independent of Ëhe other

"future" variables employed, viz. Hooperrs (L962) five scales of aËti-

tudes Ëoward the future, Ëhe Story Completíon Test, the Delay of Grati-

fícation TesË, and the Non-personal FuËure Scale. More meaníng can be

gleaned by use of the PET, because Ëhere are many aspecË of Ëhe future

measured by Ëhis test which are not measured by the other "future" ËesEs.

The PET is obviously more personal than Ëhe oËher future variables.

That is, the events given by the S in response to the stimulus item of

Ëhe PET refer to actual personal events which S predicts have a possibi-

lity of occurring someLime during his life-Ëime. The other tesËs are

more hypotheËical, and somewhaË more depersonalized Ëhan the PET. That

is, the S is removed from the siËuation, and is not directly involved.

Or, in the case of the Delay of GratificaËíon Scale, the t,est may be Ëoo

absurd or fanËasËical. These are probably the major reasons for the

loadings of this factor. AnoËher plausi-b1e explanaËion for Ëhe greaËer

portion of Ëhe conrnonaliËy consisËing of a single Ëest is the mode of

resporrse to ËhaË test. The PET allows for an unstructured response; it

is open-ended. Also, as \¡ras explained in Ëhe discussion for FacËor III,

the lengËh of FTP is a deËerminant. The scores whích were obtaíned
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ranged from days Èo decades, buË for this factor, Ëhe loading is for the

shorË end, for which the scores are in Ëerms of days or weeks. Scores

for the other Ëests also had distanË fuÉure esËimates, so the imporËance

of thÍs aspect is assumed to be minor.

On Ëhe basís of the number of "future" varíables included in the

experíment, iË could be postulated ËhaË if an almost pure future factor

were to be ret.ained, iË would be that test which consisted of the grea-

test number of variables, ví2., Ëhe FTP aËtitude inventory (sínce pre-

sumably all scales of Ëhe invenËory, alËhough factor anaLyzed, have a

cornrnonality). 0r, an FTP extensíon fact,or consisting of loadings by

the extension scale of Ëhe Hooper, as well as the PET, could have been

expecËed. However, such factors were noË discovered. IË appears there-

fore, Ëhat the other tests are interdependent and to a certain exËent

are measuring the same trait whereas Ëhe PET is measuring an independent

ËraiË.

The negative loading by the comfort dimensíon on this factor

seems to j-ndicaËe ËhaË time is very uncomforËable for short-range person-

al anticipation. That is, it goes Ëoo fast, iË is too Ëense and co1d,

and iË is bad because iË exerts pressure of a sorË Ëo reach Ëhat point

of antj-cipaÈion indicaËed by Ëhe commonality of the factor.

Similarities and Dífferences of Ëhe Third-Order Factors

As was díscussed previously, oD the basis of the variables used

in the experimental design to measure various aspecËs of temporal orien-
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ËaËion, the experíence of Ëime was found Ëo consist of Ëwo dÍ-stinctly

measurable entities: Ëíme perceptíon and fut,ure time perspective.

Factors I and III are basically dimensions of time perception, and

FacËors II and IV are basically dimensions of future time perspecËive.

I{owever, upon further examinaLion of Ëhe components of Ëhe

commonalities of each fact.or, iË becomes apparenË Ëhat future time

perspective, in addition Èo Factors II and IV, also composed parË of

Ëhe commonaliËy, albeiË a ruinor part, of FacËors r and rrr. Factor r

contains a small loading (-. s¡o) by the second-order factor H (short-.

range ímpersonal anËicipation) and Factor III conËaíns a loading which

implies f.ear of the future, Ëhe second-order factor B (f"t"re avriaance-

presenË orienËation) (.837). This finding, wherein a future dimension

conËribuËes Lo the conrnonality of all the facËors, is evídence of the

import,ance of the fuËure dimension as an aspect of temporal orienËaËion.

This finding ís strengthened by the discovery that Ëime pereepËion does

not have even a mÍnor contribuËíon Ëo the commonalitv of the Ëi^ro Ëhi.rd-

order facËors on which it does not form the basic dÍmensions.

This finding indicaLes ËhaË future tíme perspective is more

importanË than time perception in thaË it is a conËributing componenË

Ëo many various aspecËs of temporal orientation, as indicaËed by Ëhe

factors, whereas Ëime perception is a contríbuËing componenË only Ëo

specific aspects of Ëemporal oríentaËion. ThaË is, time percepËion

contribuËes only Ëo the facËor defined basícally by itself, and does

not form even a minor aspect of a non-Ëime percepËíon facLor.
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These differences, in that future Ëime perspecËive r¿as found

to be more heterogeneous Ëhan Ëime percpetion, may be accounted for by

Ëhe heterogeneity of fuËure time perspecËive variables, as compared

wiËh the more homogeneous time perception variables. That is, although

Ëhere were originally twelve fuËure perspective variables and thírteen

Ëíme perception variables, Ëhe fuËure tíme perspectíve variables were

basically measuring different aspecËs of fuËure time perspecËive,

whereas Ëhe time percepËi-on variables r¡rere measuring basically one

aspect of time perception: reproducËíon. ThaË is, the separation of

trials into variables did not dífferentiate the feedback or standard

reprod.ucËion variables Ëo an adequate leve1. To do this, different

meËhods of Ëime perception, such as esËimation, comparison, and produc-

tion should also have been utilized to measure perception of shorter

inLervals. If this were the case, the conclusion regarding the impor-

tance of FTP compared Ëo tíme perception would be subst.antiated Lo a

greaËer extent.

Another aspect of temporal orientation, t.ime concepË, also has

conËributions to Ëhe corunonaliËies of all four third-order factors.

In Ëhis sense, t.haË it is a contributing component Ëo many various

aspects of temporal orientation, thaË is, the four factors, Ëíme con-

cept is also an imporËanË aspecË of temporal oríenËatíon. However,

the three Osgood factors -- evaluation, potency, and activity -- do

not emerge clearly from the analysis. Good-bad, the pivotal scale for

Ëhe evaluaËíve factor (Osgood et a1., L957, p. 52) Loads on FacËors II
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and rv. sËrong-weak, Ëhe pÍ-votal scale for Ëhe potency factor, loads on

Factors rr and rrr. However, Ëhe pivotal scale for activiËy, active-
passÍve, does noü conËríbute to the commonaliËy of any facËor aË Ëhe

third-order leve1.

Time concept seems intrinsically differenË from tíme percepËion

or from future tíme perspective, which focus on time along a specific

poínt in a temporal continuum, i.e., present, or future respecËively.

Time concept seems to refer to Ëime per se, that is, the entíre conËin-

uum. It is on this basis ËhaË the four third-order factors were diff-

erentiated, i.e., on the basís of the specifÍ.c point on the conËinuum.

Further comparison of Ëhe third-order factors and the interpre-

taËÍons of Ëhe loadings which comprise Ëheir commonaliËies can be made

at Ëhis juncËure.

Factors I and II. These two third-order factors aïe similar in

others, second-order factor C
Ehat they are both defined by, amoïÌg

("rciar rara¿¡"st* ) and second-order facËor H (shorË-range imperso

anËicipation)(r = -.L32). of Ëhese, facËor c loads negaËively on both

factors, and facËor H loads negaËively on Factor r and posÍtively on

FacÈor II. NotwiËhstanding Èhe differences between magníËudes for the

loadings, and considering the oËher second-order factors whích contrÍ-

buËe t,o the commonalities of the Ëhird-order facËors, (þcïeqom,.and

quick Ëask-complet.ion Ëo FacËor I; and comforË Ëo Factor II), some inter-

esting hypotheses can be derived. For Ëhe socially adjusted (or more

speci-fically, for indivíduals wiËh hÍgh Ac, low T, 1ow R, hígh s, and
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1ow MAS), i-È is comfortable (or more specifically, "Ëíme" is judged to

be slow) to plan for the shorË-range ímpersonal future. However, for

Ëhe same populaÈion, the distant impersonal fuËure is planned for, or

at leasË oríented Ëowards, under conditions of involvement, (high inter-

esË) and quíck Ëask-compleËion (perception of long time as passíng

quiekly r¿hi1e performing Èasks). From Ëhis, a slight relaËionship

betr'¡een boredom and comforË (r = -.010) can be postulated vrherein for

the socially maladjusted boredom and. sloi¿ Lime is uncomfortable but

for the socially adjusËed ínvolvement and. fasÈ Ëime is comfortable.

Perhaps social maladjustment could be separated ínto its componeïLËs,

ví2., Ac, R, s, T, and MAS, and similar relaËionships could be postu-

lated beËween arLy one or combínaËion of t.hese and comforË, boredom and

disLance of planning for short-term impersonal future.

From thís discussion, iË appears Ëhat research along Ëhis line

could assist in determining whether involvemenË is comforting and

whether borédom is a contríbuËing factor to non-comfort and social rnal-

adj us tment .

Factors r and rrr. These Èwo thírd-order facËors appear to be

completely díssimilar. rn fact, they are almosË conceptually opposiËe.

tr{hereas FacËor I describes a disËant non-personal fuËure, FacËor III is

defined by fear of Ëhe future. Factor III implies, in iËs commonality,

overconcern with present time, and FacËor I seems Ëo imply und.erconcern

wiËh present time. From this, a negaËí-ve relat.ionshíp can be postulaËed

beËween concern for passíng of pïesenË time and concern for the fuËure.
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FacËors r and rv. These third-order factors see' Ëo contain
some similariËies and some differences. Hovlever, as ís Èrue of compar_
ison of most of Ëhe facËors, these are at a secondary level. The non_
personal fuÈure i-s anËícipated to be disËanË, as interpreted by a small
loading on FacÈor r. However, the personal future is anticipated to
be close, as interpreÈed by Ëhe loading on Factor rv. BoËh factors
contain a positive loadíng for s!@ and borédom loads
differentially on Èhese factors (negaËive on ï) (posítive on rv). Not_
wiËhsËanding the differences between magnitudes for the loadÍrì.gs on
these facËors, an hypothesis can be postulaÈed inrhereÍn, for quick
task-completíon (underestimation of long-term duration), under condi_
Ëions of interest, the non-personal future is conceived Ëo be disËant
but 'nder conditions of boredom the personal fuËure is conceived Ëo be
shorË' personarízatíon of future, in Ëhis case, rr¡ould be an added
variable whích would have to be manipulated. The prognosis for any
signÍficant fíndings from this hypothesis would appear to be Þoor.
Basícally, Ëhey seem Ëo be díssímilar.

Factors rr and rrr. These tr¿o factors appear to be basically
dissiinilar. However, fear of Ëhe future, which has been inÈerpreted
Ëo constÍtute part of Factor rrr, seems Ëo be implíed ín Ëhe descripËion
of Éhe commonality for FacËor rr as well. rn both factors, the disËant
fuËure is regarded negatively. However, for Factor rrï, this seems Ëo

apply to the entire future, includíng Ëhe short-term future. For
Factor rr, the short-term ímpersonar fuËure ís deemed. to be eventful
and producËive, and Ís Ëhe focus of orÍentaËíon. However, for FacËor rrr.
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A minor point is that for Factor ïr, a secondary definÍng pointis interest but for Factor rrr boredom is a secondary defining poÍnt.From this, it can be hypothesized that a posÍtive future is a charac_teristic of ínteresting Ëasks but a negative future is a characterísticof boring tasks' That is, when an individual constanÈly finds hÍrnselfconfronted with boring or with inËeresting tasks, his fuËure is negaËiveor positive respectively, according to his conceptua lízatíon.
Factors rr and rv. These two third-order factors are similar

:__:::_:n"u. :r. 
borh defined by, amons orhers, second_order facror Fraccor -t.(-comrg*), which l0ads positively on Factor rr and negatively onFacËor rv. Also, the prÍmary l0ading on Factor rv is by second_orderfactora( 

)andaprimeloadingon
Factor II is by second_order faetor , (
Ëion) ' rnsofar as r^7e can consider second-order facÈors G and H to beconceptually bel0nging Ëo two índependent dimensíons, (noË aË oppositeends of a bipolar dimension, but constitutíng independenÈ dimensions)(r = '068), buÈ Ídentical except for the personalization aspect, someinteresting hypotheses can be postulaËed. There seems to be an impor_Ëant difference between Ëhese tr¿o third-order factors, in that orÍenta_tíon to oËhersf short-range future is more comforËing (specifÍc al7y,Ëime passes slorøly and is favorably regarded) (r = . 207) butorienËationto onets ornm short-range future is uncomforÊable (specifÍcall¡r, tÍme
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passes quickly and is not regard.ed favorably) (r = _ .25g). In this
sense' if this hypothesis is true, there seems Ëo be an indicaËion Ëhat,
if time passes quíckly when oriented tor,¡ard oners peïsonal fuÈure, tíme
will pass s10w1y when oriented Ëor,¡ard the fuËure of others, or of
society ín general. Thís would enable non-personal goals ín Ëhe short_
range future to be reached to Ëhe exclusion of one,s or,,in personal goals.
0f course, the differentiation between,'persona1,, and.',hon_personal,,
is difficult. The non-personar eveïrËs, as used in the experímenËal
design' are beyond onets personal manipulation. Therefore, the hypo_
thesis can be stated such that when one is personally oriented toward
hís own life events, time moves fast and is negaËively regarded; but
Ëhat when one is oríenËed toward r.on-personal evenËs, which are beyond
personal manipulati-on, time seems to go s10w, making the short_raflge
future reachable. This can be interpreted in the sense ËhaË íf vrorry_

'ng 
about oners own short-ïange fuËure Ís noË comforËing, worrying

about othersr short-range future is comforting.

Factors rrr and rv. These two third-order facËors appear Ëo be
slighËly similar. Basícally they are independent, buË there are some
mínor simílarities. Second_order factor E (

) which loads negaËívely (_. 774) on
Factor rrr, has a slight positive loadíng on Factor rv. Boredom Ís a
secondary definíng point of both thírd_order factors.

There is a slight inherent difference for future orientation,
also" For FacËor rv, Ëhere is an orientaËion toward the short_range
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personal future, buË for FacËor rrr, the orientation is tor¿ard. the

present and away from even the shorË future. From this, an hypothesis

can be posËulated, such that ti-rne goes fast, under boredom, when the

present is the focus of oríent.ation, but that t,ime goes s1ow, und.er

boredom, r^rhen Ëhe short-range peïsonal future is the focus of ori.enta-

tion. Because of the small loadings for FacËor rv, prognosis for con-

firmation of Ëhis hypothesis is poor.

Conments

The variables which were selecËed for factor analysis \4rere chosen

on the basis of prevíous sËudies which reporËed findíngs of research on

temporal experience. Because the ËesËs and measuremenË.s used by re-
searchers were diverse, iÈ became necessary Ëo ínclude many dífferent
tesËs in Êhe design of the experiment. one of Ëhe purposes of this
experiment T¡/as to deËermíne whích of these tesËs T¡rere superfluous. That

is, by facËor analysis it was hoped to narror^r down Ëhe many diverse

tests Ëo a small number of tesËs which measure the same traits as Ëhe

ori-ginal nurnber of Ëests. rn short, parsimony would be reached. BuË

Ëhis was not found Ëo be Ëhe case. of the original 4T variables which

were adminisËered t,o the subjects as derived from 15 tests, 15 factors
were found aË the first-order level. ThaÈ is, the h7 vaxi-ables were

narrowed down to 15 Ëraits, or gïoups of performances; all of which

correlate highly wiËh each oËher and all of which are disËínct from

performances Ëhat do not belong Ëo the gïoup. Thus, J_t appears thaË

there ís a greaL amounË of diversiËy in Èhe originaL 47 varíables. on
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Ëhis basis, it can be concrud.ed. ËhaË temporal experj_ence consists of
many aspecËs i¿hich are more or less independenË of each other.

More specifically, the psychophysical tests used in the d.esign,

i.e., reproduction of an intervar of sound, formed a separate factor
and did not seem to have importanË contributions to any other facËor.

The PET and scT also form separaËe factors aË Ëhe first-order level.
The general díversity of temporal relationships exists not only between

different aspects, such as future Ëime perspective and time perceptíon,

but wiËhin future time perspective as wel1. of course, one dísadvantage

of the presenË experimental design is Ëhe lack of oËher Ëests of Èime

percepËíon beyond the reproducËion trials and the one estimation test
of the duration of the experiment. Nevertheless, it seems thaË Ëhese

too would be independent at the first-order level.

The "personaliÈy" variables which were incorporaËed into Èhe

design, more specifÍcally, ïesËraint-rhaËhyrnia, sociability, thought-

fulness, achievement vía conformance, achievement vía independence and

manifesË anxiety generally did not form a sËrong relationship wiÈh time.

The boring variable, honever, did contribute to Factor r. rË appears

thaË, in order Ëo generaËe some additional "time - personality" rela-
tionships, which did not appeaï to be t.oo strong, even in Ëhe third-
order facËor structure' thaÊ further non-Ëemporal variables should have

been included ín the sËudy. variables which may have proven of benefit
in eliciËing the desired relaËionship are dogmatism, r.Q., locus of
conËro1 (exËernal or ínternal), neuroticísm, perceptual and cognitive
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orgar¿ízaEíorL, âgêr and oËhers.

The measurement of the variable of social class would have

greater validíty, it seems, if such relevant aspects as educaËional

sËaËus, occupational sËaËus, residenËial sËaËus, and financial sËaËus

were Ëaken ínt.o accounË ín determj-ning the score. It is recommended

ËhaL further psychological research employing the variables of social

class utilíze a socioeconomic index of occupations as a measuremeriË.

Such an index has been derived by Blishen (L967), wherein, for Canadians,

320 occupations were placed ín rank order on the basis of the socio-

economic index for each occupation. Possíbly, a social delinquency

variable could have been added.

Perhaps the adminisËration of a single personality invenË.ory,

ostensibly covering a large number of temperamenËal, motivational, and

abíliËy traits would be beneficial. However, the utilizatí-on of these

recommendaËions would riot guaranËee further "Ëime-personaliËyrr relation-

ships. Previous research utilizing Ëhe facËor analyËic design Ëo study

Ëhís relatíonship (Loehlin, L959; Spreen, L963) has been only parËially

successful. The relationshi-p requires furËher study. The time concept

variables seem to be of greater use than oËher Ëemporal varÍables in

this area. According Ëo the results obtained in the present sËudy,

seens thaË there are relationshíps between extraversíon-íntroversion

and time concept (as measured by the semantic differential), Ëhat is,

the evaluation of Ëime per se; whereas relationships between E-I and a

preference for or percepËion of any particular direcËion of Ëime are
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lacking. For example, time is evaluated to be dull by high rhathymics

(r = -.307). Individuals high in sociability Ëend to regard Ëime as

"fun.tt This interpretatíon is based on significanË correlations be-

tr^/een sociability and evaluations of t,ime as young, clear, active and

happy. Individuals high in thoughtfulness seem to evaluate time

positively, but noË as "fun." Signifícant correlations are beËween

Ëhis variable and dul1, happy, c1ear, and'good. CorrelaËions beËween

the achievement variables and Ëime concepË variables do not reach sig-

nificance, but, interestingly enough, the Manifest AnxieËy Scale is

significanËly relaËed (r = .258) Ëo the "Ëense-relaxed" variable, such

ËhaË indivíduals high ín MAS tend to evaluate Ëíme as tense. However,

further empirical proof of these tendencies is required, before accep-

Ëance of Ëhe relatíonships can be made.

Because of the tenabílíty of these results, and because Ëhere

is only one factor at the third-order level which consisËs of a large

loading for boËh "time" and "personalíËy", it seems that although a

"time-personalityrr relationship exísts, thaË it is neíther strong nor

stable. That is, wíËhÍn Ëhe limiËs of Ëhe measuremenËs used in the

present study, ËemperamenË and mot.ivaËion do not correlaËe signi-ficantly

with many aspecËs of Ëemporal experience, and for Ëhe correlatiors Ëhat

are significant, the degree of covariation is small. This findíng does

noË rule out the possibilíËy ËhaË Ëemporal experíence may be a unique

and independent ËemperamentaL Erait on Ëhe basis of which individuals

may be classified.
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INTRODUCTTON TO EXPERIMENT

This experímenË is desígned Èo sturly Ëhe psyehology of time. It consists of
two parts. The first part of Ëhe experimenË will take place fn thÍs roomô

I¡Ihen rue have f inished the f írst ç)a:rt e I shall take you to anoËher room for
the second parË.

We shall use most of theeqrípment Ëhat you see here" There are a number of
tasks r¿hicli I shall ask you to do. For each t.ask, please be sure that you
undersËand the insËructions before you begln. If you do not understand, do

noÈ hesitate to aslc questions, l,,Iork conscientÍously and try your best on
all Ëasks,

It 'r,¡í11 be necessary to remove your waÈch for the first part of this experl--
menL. l{í11 you kindly take iL off and hand it to me? I shall give iË back
to you rvhen I take you Ëo the next room for the second part of the experimenË.

Norv we are ready b begln the first taslt,

(Set clock to time durat,fon of exoeriinenr.).

** ** :trt ** :lir *^* **
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TO BE P.EAÌ BY Ð(PERIIIÍEÌ'ïTER

You will no\d be asked Eo estimate tÍme lntervals" This will be done

withouË the use of a Eime-piece and without. benefiE from countíns Lo

yourself 
"

In front of you there ís a svritcho that can be turned on and off. I'Ihen

iË is on, a buzzLng sound is produced. tr^lhen iE is off , the buzzing

sound is terminated. Try it for practice -- sr,¡itch it on and off to
produce and termlnate the buzzíng sound. (Wait for S. to make practJ-ce

runs).

On the other side of the partiLion is another swítch that I can control.
This stuítch vrill also produce Ëhe same buzzing sound vrhen turned on"

Now r,re are ready Eo starc, I r,¡ill sound the buzzer for a period of Ëime,

and Ëhen I rvll1 turn it off" After I have turned it off on my sideo you

r'rill turn it back on, on your sfde, for the same period of tine thât I
had it on. Remember to be prompE and aËËentÍve -- turn your sr¿itch off
irnmediately to terminate tli.e buzzing sound when you think it has sounded

for just as long as it sounded ruhen I had it on, You may find this
difficult, buL try your besE" Please do not attempt to count off the

seconds, either sí-1entLy or out loud. \^le shall do this a number of t,imes"

I shall- say t'Ready?" jusË before \re start. each time"

If Ëhere are no questions, rÀre can begin. (I{ait for a few seconds and

then say I'Read¡r? t')

** ** *ir *?t fç* *tr
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NAJ.4E

standard

1O STANDARD

roduction Sts r

FEEÐBACK

Srs r roduction
i IfSe

r'¡Jc ** ** ** f.-/r ¡,c*
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InsËructions for SËory Completion Test,

(verbal insËrucËions)

NoËe: Scores anaLyzed for fj-rsË four
sËories on1v.
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TÛ BE RF.{D BY E:GERT}IE}ITEP. L57

You r¿í11 nou¡ be asked to make up some sËories. To do thísu it will be helpful
to iuragíne that you are an auLhor who is rrrftíng a ttshort-shortrr story" In such
a.as.u of course, the author v¡ould ínclude a plot, rvith characters and events.
Try your best Èo do this when Le-Ilíng your stories. Ì'{ake sure Ëhere is a con-
cllsion in every sËory. T-¡Jo Lo four minutes for each st.ory will be adequate.
If you go over io,tt otltt.ttes, Iell interrupt anC ask you co finish Ëhe story 1n

a minuLe or so. I,fake sure thaL none of the stories are ídentical .

1, Fírst, Itl-l start one for you, and then leE you finish it any \¡ray you wish'
Irll starË it now" t'lit three o?clock one bríght sunny afternoon ln May,

Ëwo men were r^ralking near the edge of toçrn...tr i'low you sLart there and

fínish t.he storv for me.

2. That was fine. Now Itll begÍn another story for you
may f inish any $lay you t'rant to. lfere ít ís: "At Ëen

Al met his f rf enci Jerry near Ëhe ceïrter of tor,rno . . t'

f inish i.t f or ne.

wtrich, as beforer You
olclock one morning,

Now you start there and

3. Thât was preËty good. I{ow here is the sËart of another story which you may

again finish ín any r,fay you wish. ttJoe is havÍng a cup of coffee in a

res¡auranÈ. Hers Ëhínking of the tine Lo conÌe tvhenn..t' tdow you start there
anrl finish it for me.

4o llere ís another story, I v¡ant you to finish it any r.Tay you ruish, just lfke
you díd the oËher stories. Here it is: "After awakening, 8111 began to
think abouË his future. In- general he expecËed to.oorr llor+ you starË there
and fínish iË for me"

5" Thls timee just tell me e story.

Norv lett" go back to each of the sËories yout.t. just told me.

l. The one wíth (rnain theme), iË started r,¡íLh (beginning). This r'¡as at Èhree

o¡clock in Ëhe afternoon. IL enCed r,ríth (conclusíon). lìow trhen rrras that?
(irour , dayo monLh, year). That mea.ns Ëhat 

- 
(hcurs, days, monÈhs, years)

elapsed during the corrrse of the sf:orye right?

Z. The story rvíËh (main Ëherne), it sËarEed wi-th (begÍnning). Thls was at Ëen

orclock in the morníng. T.t ended with (conclusion). i'Ihen was that? (hour,
day, month, year) " That tneans that 

- 
(hours, days, months, years) elapsed

during the course of tlie story' tLgh.t?

3. The t.hird storye the 6ne r.¡íth (maín theme)o started rvith (beginning). No',¡

when r,ras this (hour, day, month, year). It ended v¡íth (conclusion). l^Ihen

T¡ras ËhaE? (hour, d,ily, raánth, year). That means that 
- 

(hours, daysu monËhs,

years) elarrsed during r-he course of the story, righË?

4. The fourth s¡ory, rvíth (rnaín Èherne), started '¡ith (beginning)' ltrow r¿hen was

this (hour , day, month, year). It end.ed vríth (conclusion) o I'fhen \¡7âs Ëhat?
(hour, aay, *onih, yeai)'. ThaË means thaL 

- 
(hours, days monthso years)

elapsed durlng the course of the slory' rlght?

5. The last. story, the one rvith (main Èheme), started ruith (beglneing). ì{ow when

!,ias Ëhis (ho"r, day, monËh, year). It. ended with (conclusíon) " Wnen was that?
(hour, day, *oáthr-yerr). That ueans Ëhat 

- 
(hours, days, rn-onthsu years)

elapsed during Ëhe course of the sËorye xÍ.glnt'?



Score

APPENDIX F

Sheet for SËory Completion Test

(scored by experimenËer)
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NlltiE

STOPJ PRODUCTION

Story I Beginning

End

Theme

St,ory II Beginning

End

Theme

Story III Beginníng

End

Theine

SËory IV Beginning

End

Theme

SËory V Be6Sinuing

End

SEory I

Theme

EXTEI{SIOhI

rimo qnqrr under t hr to 5 hr Èo 12 hr Lo I wk to over 3
I hr 4 hr 11 hr 6 <lays 2 mos months

L23456
Story II 1"23456
Story III
Story IV

L23456
2, 3 4 5 6

S f nrr¡ \/,1?_3456
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InstrucËions for Time Metaphor Test

(read by subject)
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PLEASE REA-D THE FOLLOhIITiG INSTIì.UCTIONS CAREFU-I,LY

You r,'iill nor¡r be given 25 cards. On each card there is a phrase r'¡hich might. be used
by a poeÈ or a vrríter to symbolize the nature of time.

In front of you ís a forrn board. You r¿ill be asked to use Ëhis forn board and
evaluaEe the cards for their capacíty to evoke ruhat is, in your opiníon, an effec-
Eive i:aage of the nature of tírne.

Here is what to do: (DO NOT START UITTIL YOU HAVE Fll{ISilED RBADING THIS PAP"AGRAPH).
Read over al-L 25 carcls carefully, kee':ing in min<i Ëhat you.¡ill have to evaluaËe
Èhe cards for their capacity to evoke ruhat ís, in your opiníon, an effect.ive image
of tlre nature of Ëime" After yor: ha-ve read over aLL 25 cards, look aË the form
board. You rvill notice that there are seven numbered boxes appearíng fn consecu-
tive or:der. Above Box l is printed Ehe words ttleasL effecËive". Select the one
card which you feel evokes the least efiectíve image of rhe nature of Lime. Place
Ëhat card j-n Box 1. Âbove Box 7 is printed Lhe r.rords I'most effective.'r Select
the one card which you feel evolces the nost effective lmage of the nature of time,
and place that card ín Box 7" Boxes I and 7 índicate the extreme positions of the
scale. The otlier Boxesr 2 to 6, indicate dífferent da¡¡ress of effecÈÍvenessn
arranged in a cont,inuum from one exËreme to the oËher, That is, Box 7 indicates
e greatet degree of effectiv.¿ness ihan tsox 6 which, in Lurn, indicates a greater
degree of effectiveness than Bcx 5. At Ëhe other end of Èhe contÍnuum, Box I
indicates a lesser degree of effecciveness t.han Box 2-, r.rhich, in Eurn, indícates
a lesser degree of effectíveness than Box 3. NexE, selecE the Ëhrqe cards which
you feei shoukl bc placed ín Box 2, rhat is, Ehe three c.ards that you feel evoke
the next leasË effecËíve image of the na-Lure of tirne (a little more effective Ëhan
the card you olaced in Box 1). Then select the three cards løhieh you feel should
be placed Ín Box 6o that is, the three cards that you feel evolce the next most
effective ímage of the nature of time (a little less effectíve than the one you
placed ín Box 7). Then choose j¿vg cards which you feel should be placed in Box 3.
Then choose five car<ls r^rhich you ieel should be placed in Box 5" You should then
have seven cards left over. Place these in Box 4.

If there are no qrrestions, pick up the deck and proceed.
ing the next paragraph,

Ðo thís now before read-

l{ow, as a checlc, count Lhe
number of cards maËches the
card in Box l, Ëhree cards

ll ;t :'r :k fc J<

number of cards ín eacir
figure above each box,

Lr, Box 2, five cards in

pile to make
for exanple,
Box 3, and so on.

sure ËhaË Ëhe
that there ís one

&& ¿-L $& J.t, +J, J.+
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Score Sheet for TÍme Metaphor Test

(scored by experimenter)
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Name

a dashing waterfall

a speeding Ërain

a fast-noving shuitle

¡ galloping horsenan

a fleeing thief

a space ship in flight

q t¡Þri t1 i ni -

TOTAL

FAST TOTAL

SLOI' METAPHORS

a vasE expanse of sky

a quiet, rnotionless ocean

a road leading over a 1-1111

drifËing clouds

r¡ind-driven sand

the rRock of Gibraltar

budding leaves

TOTAL

minus SLOId TOT/rL

J;i< rx*.:t:t *:t'** /c* *¡r"

FAST IIETAPHORS score

TII{E I.IBTAPHOR TBST

SCOR.E

score



APPENDIX T

InsËructions for Semantíc DifferenËíal

(read by subject)
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PLEASE READ TÉiE FOLLOI^IING INSTP.UCTIONS CAREFULLY

lou r¿ill now be asked to judge "Lime" on a number of descriptÍve scales. Theselescriptive scales are ooposite-ad--i ecËive pairs. one u*4p1u of a descriptive¡cale is the opposite-adjectÍve pairo "harà-soft.t' rn this example, you arersked to judge "Ëimet'as hard or soft. At first, it may be difficult for you coro thís' It v¡ill be helpful to think along the iolloruing ]-ines. These adjectives.re used descriptively in conmon sayíngs such as t'hard lick",tthard feelinlsrt,;oft life?', andttsoft heart" although ih"y u.t" not hard or soft, in the sensehat they can be touched. SimÍlarly, "tímett can be judged Ëo be hard or sofË,'n the sane manner ÈhaË you would judgettluck" or "1ifeñ to be l-rard or soft.

ook at the example presented below: The "har.l-softtt descriptive sca1e.

f you judge "timet' Ëo be extremely hard, then place an txt on the space on thextreme 1eft. rf you judge it Lo be exËremely soft, then place an oit on ËhexËreme right. rf you judge "tímet' Ëo be neiEher hard nor soft, or to bequally hard and sofL, then place an 'xt in the space narked neuËral. ïf youonsider it as moderately hard or mod.erately soft, then place an ¡xt in the
Ppropriate space. SÍmilarLy, ít you consid.er "tíme" Eo be slightly hard orofË, then place an txt ín that. space. llake sure you place an fX, in only one ofhe seven possible choices.

rf there are no questions, fill
his nor¿ before reading Ëhe next

fn the exanple presented below, for practfce.
paragraph.

Do

I CONSIÐER TIME TO BE

lrd-:-- : :_ !. :
extremely moaeràtãry-sTiffi ;ffi-- ;ïGñF

haqd hard hard sofr

ITER DOING THE PRACTICE ITEIÍ....

¡r¡ that you have had some practice on Êhe hard-soft
te rest of the descriptive scales on the next Ðase.
Ld again in response to "I consider t.ime to bei'

' 'soft
moderately extremely

sofË sofË

scaler you are ready to do
Do these ín the same rÂray,
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Permu:Eatíon a of Semantíc DífferentÍal
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enptv ; . ;_:

L67

fu11

old

írritating

sharp

sad

hazy

ü7ArÏn

good

slovr

deep

\teak

re1Ðred

young

aa^+i--'..^riuuLli¿ng ; :

clear .-..

cold

bad

fast :

strong : . :_-:
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Non-Personal PasË Perspective

and

Non-Personal FuËure Perspective Tests

(completed by subject)



PAST AND FUTURE TIi,fE PERSPECTIVE QUESTIONNAIRE

L69

folloruing evenÈs took place.
as possible in Èhe blank in Ëhe

years ago the
as accurately

APJ I: ?AST TTEi{S

lease indicat,e aporoximately hor,l many
ls\{er as quickly and at the same time
ight-hand column.

; Discovery of penicillin

. FirsË observance of i.lother's Dav

" First atomic explosion

1.T II: FUTURE ITBMS

=ase índicaLe approxinately horu rnany years 1n the future you expect the following
3nts to occur. Again, ans\4'er as quíckly and as accurately as possíble in the blank
Ëhe right-hand column.

l.{an on the moon

A cure for cancer

Irrigation of the Sahara lJesert

Average human life span reaches

Automobiles run by atornic power

PopulaLion of Canada reaches 3C

Population of Canada reacires 100

End of CoId I^lar

B0 years

EinsËeLnr s introduction of Ehe lheory of Relatívity

Conquest of Montreal- by the English

InvenÈion of tire telephone

CornpleËíon of the Panama Canal

Harveyrs discovery of the circulation of blood

l4ussollni's founding of the ltalian FascÍsË Party

First, expedition t.o the }:iorth Pole

million

mill-ion

years ago

years ago

years ago

years ago

years ago

years ago

years ago

years ago

years ago

years ago

years from

years from

years from

years from no.¡

years from now

years from now

years from now

years from now

years fron noç¡

vears from now.æ_,

Average r,rorking week reaches 20 hours

I^Ihen you will have aLtaíned mosË of the Ëhings you want
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Personal Events TesË

(verbal insËructions; scored by experimenÊer)
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L7L

Name

TO BE READ BY EY'PERIMENTER

!,IALLACII I

Nor,r lrd fike you to tell ne any ten events thaË refer Eo Èhings ËhaË nay
happen to you during the resË of your lífe.

How olC míght you be vhen that hapÞens?

EVENT AGE

10

C Srs

Extension

Extenslon

A Meaii age

B Most dístant age

age (nearest blrthday)

Score I Difference A-C

Score 2 Dífference B-C
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ImmediaËe-Delay Gratification Scale

(verbal instrucËions; scored by experimenter)
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llame

IIL'{EDTATE-DELAY EQUTVALE}ICE SCALE

Suppose you r,¡ere offered a choice of getËing $f0 right novr or $100 tonorrol¡I.
Yould probably choose to r^raíE until tomorrorü. However, if you were offered a

choice of gettinC $10 right nord or $100 chirËy years from norv, you would pro-
bably choose Lo receive Èhe $10 ríght nor,¡. There must be some períod of tirne
somewhere between Èomorror.r and thirty years from norv that the cholce between
receiving $100 then and $10 now would nake you stop and think tr¿ice. In oËher
words, receiving $10 now might be thought of as being equivalent to r¡ai.tÍng for
some future date to receive $100. Is this claar? (pause) Nowu

Time Transfer
to l^laiL scale

1-. Hovr long would you be r,iilling Ëo vrait to receive $100
in preference to the alternatíve of receívíng $10 now?

2. Ilow long uiould you be willíng Ëo waít to receive $500
in preference to the alternaËive of receíving $1 nor+?

3" How long r^rould you be vrilling to wait to receive
$1r000 in preference to Ëhe alternaLive of receíving
$50 now?

4" How long would you be willíng to l+ait Ëo receÍve
$1r000 in preference to the alternative of receivÍ-ng
$10 now?

5. Horv long r,rould you wait to receive $100 in preference
to the alÈernatíve of receivíng $i nor'r?

6" Hovr long v¡ould you vrait to recelve $500 in preference
Ëo Èhe alternative of recelving $50 now?

7. Ifow long v¡ould you waiË to receive $100 in preference
Èo the alternatfve of receiving $50 nor,¡?

B, I1ow long ttroulcl you wait to receive $lrC00 in
preference to Ëhe alternative of receiving $l now? :

9 " How lcng ruoulC you wait to receive $500 in
preference Ëo the alËernatfve of receiving $10 now?

:k'* ** ** ** ** *tr
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InsËructions and Score SheeË for Verbal Estimation

of Durat.ion of ExperimenË

(verbal instrucËions; scored by experímenter)
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END-I + END-II
l{ame

TO BE READ BY EXPBRII4EÌ'TTER

lrlon Ïrd like to ask you to estiinate exactly hovr many mínutes have passed

sínee you vralked through tLre dooi and sat dor^rn.

S 
e s estimat,e

Cl-ock duratíon

Difference

That r.¡as the last task in the first part of the experimenË. Norv I shall
take you Lo another room for the second part of the experínent" Here Ís

your watch"

The second part cf the experiment consists of two questionnaires which I
rüanE you Ëo compleËe. For each questionnaíre, Ëhere is a questl-on sheet

and an ansrirer sheet. Please do not mark the question sheet. Please do

this one first -- the one r¿ith Èhe "Itt marked on ít. After you have

finished iÈ, go on and dc Ëhe second one, wiÈh the "IIt' marlced on iËo

I have Ëo come back i:o Ëhís room for the aexË subject, so you wíll be

alone for the second part of. the experiment. You will have plenty of

time to complete Ëhe questionnaires. Aft.er you have finished the question-

naires, you probably will have to vraiE for 15 or 2Q minutes until I return

to sign your crediË sheet, and check your ansluer sheet" You may flnd it
helpful to Ëalce out a book Ëo ss¿d r.rlhile you \Àrait for me to returno

ú-L -LJ- å.r- &4 J.^L 'LJ.
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Boring-InLeresËing Scale

and

Social Class TesË

(compleËed by subject)
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IND-III
Nane

Nor+ there are Lú/o final items before you leave.

First, please be very frank and leË us know just hor+ ínteresting the
various tasks r¡Iere, ín g,eneral. Indicate thís by ci¡cling the dot
below that represenLs the correcË dísËance betrveen Ëhe tv¡o extremes
of MOST INTERESTING and Þ1OST BORIIIG,

l'Iosr l'{osr
INTERBSTI}]G.OO..OCODOO".BORÏNG

Second, we r'rould lÍke Lo knovr whether your father is a blue-collar
\¡rorkere or a rvhíte-collar worker, Please check the appropriate space
belor^r;

Blue-co1lar \^rorker

[,Ihl-t e-co llar'¡orker

If there ls a special condiEíon that makes ansr,reríng one vray or the other
diffículÈ, please explain

Before you go, please put down phone number i¿here \,re can get in touch wj-Ëh
you if the need aríses,

Phone nunber
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Inventorv of AttíËudes Tor,uard Future Time
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II,IVENTORY OF ATTITUDES TOI^IARÐS FUTURE TII'ÍE

Please do not write or mark on thís booklet. Your answers Èo the itens in
this ínventory are to be recorded on the separate ans.l{el sheet provided
wiÈh Ëhe special pencil provided"

Print your nane and sex l-n the blanks provided for this on the a4sj{eË
gþg. After you have fínished fillíng ín the blanks, contínue readíng
the lnsËructíons.

This inventory represents a means of stirdying peoplers attitudes about
their own future. On the following pages are 1C0 statementsu each one
begínning wíth "Eq!u!e Ëime for me is perceíved as..." Indicate in the
alËernaËives on Èhe ansJg5 sheeË, representing the five degrees of agtee-
menÈ-disagreemenË assoclated r¿iEh each statement, the degree Eo which g
agxee or diEagree with each statemenË.

Here is an example:

Future time for me is perceíved as. .

...somethíng seemingly standing sLil1, representing eterniEy.

L234
Not aL all Someçrhat

5

Very much so

If for you future time is perceÍved very much as in the above sËaËemenl'
you ruculd darken alternaËive 5 on Ëhe ansr¿e! sheet; if for you fuËure
Ëfrne is percef-ved somervhat as in the above sËaLement, You v¡ould darken
elther alËernaËive L å, or 4. depending on how much so; if for you future
Ëfme is perceíved Êot at all as in the above staÈemenL¡ You would darken
al.ternative I on the ansrqer ghe-àt.

Remenber u Ëhere are no righÈ or vrong ans\rers. lnJhether you agree or dis-
ag1¡e rdiËh any sËateftent, you can t¡e sure that many other people feel Ëhe

same as yQu.

If you have no questions please f,urn to the stat.ements on the following
pages.

.r..r. ¿J- rL.L &ú &å9 {rù
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Future time for me is perceived as. . .

1. something seemingly standing still, representing eternity.

2. events which can l¡e anticipated up to 70 years hence"

3. offering time enough for everything one must do r¡itl-r hís life

4. " . a river of passing events ' a rushing torrenË"'

5. moving too fast.

6, guÍded by onets lodestare or havíng a purpose'

7 . an unreal dimension of oner s life (hard to believc one rvi1l be the same

person then).

B. chiefly the process of becoming.

9. a joyous rouÈe to a promised land.

10. best dealf with by following the adage, o'Eat, drÍnk and be merry"'

11 . that which will riever come to pass.

L2. someËhing separate from and havíng no connection wiËh Ëhe present

13. Iying heavily on one's hands.

14. a vehicle for oneos journey of change and grovith'

f5. bearing little relation l-o the present'

16. gíven direcÈion by onets "life-style"'

L7. so complicated it leaves one bewildered"

18. Godus way, unfatho¡nable Eo oneself'

19. an opportunity givíng one time to prepare for Èhe end'

20. only the remorseless tickíng of the clock'

2L. a continuatíorr of onees pasl and present'

22. foreseeable in terms of a number of months ahead'

23. províng that the busy person always has the most tÍme to geË somethíng done'

24. a prison--place where tirne ceases'

25. rnovíng one torùarcl onets desired desÈiny'
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Future Eime for me is perceived as...

2b. non-purposeful.

27. something clearly influenced by the sequence of past and preseût events.

28. weJ-l-organízed (for onecus purpose).

29. a roseaËe Cream.

30. one today is rqortir th'o tomorro\,rs.

31. foreseeable in terms of a number of decades Èo come.

32, foreseeable in terms cf a nurnì¡er of years to come.

33. demonstrating the proverb: "Time enough ah.rays proves 1ittle enough".

34. a time of diminishinil productivity and frul¿fulness for onesel-f.

35. an Ínexplicable moving from tthere" to ttthereto.

36" almosË marking tíme, so sloruly does it move.

37. largely influenceci by the spin of the r.rheel of forrune.

38. something so nel:ulous one canu t rricËure it.

39. something irhich one is eager to have arrive.

40, the right tíme l-o be lír¡ing Ís the tirue one lives.

41 , liruitlesso infinite in scope.

42. events i¿hÍch can be anticípated up to 50 years hence (to about A.D. 201â).

43. possessÍng frequent, important happenings.

44. a long, uneventful roaci to travel.

45. resËrict.ed or closeci i:o opÞorturrity for oneself to reach goals.

45. going somev¡here in terns of one's goals.

47. carrying onealoag irelplessly"

/+8. indeterminant yet ree-.sonably comorehensible.

49, heavy, heavy lie one?s future years.

50. a Í'/elcome chanÊe frorn nov¡.
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Future time for me is perceived as...

51. elearly perceivede nea-r horizon.

52. lasting only as long as oneself.

53" that which will be even busier than novr.

54. kind of dull and uneventful"

55. stati.c, unchanging.

56. the past flovring into future through che present.

57. something one can make long-range plans for.

58. rather chaotic.

59. the surest poison.

' 60. someËhing one cannot decide r¡hethe=.r iÈ r"'ill contain more advanteges Ehan

nor¡/ or disadvantages.

61. events whích can be anticipatr.-d. up to l0 years hence (to abouÈ L97b).

62. extending to when one has been able to reaLLze mosË life-goals.

63. not barren of sígnÍficant events.

64. reason for feeling h.eíghtened excitemenË and anticípation.

65. open-ended possibilitíes.

66. a directionless maP.

tc7 , full of accident and urtcertaiirty.

68. sornething one must try to control.

69. unacceptable, as things have been going.

70. best handled by rolling rvith the punches from FaEher Tíme.

7L" everi¡s which can be anticipated. up Eo 30 yeers hence (about f999,).

72. extending only as far as one can foresee the next big sËep in life
(e. g. , j ob, marriage) .

73, never a drag, a bore.

74. something standing stítle an eËernity of sameness'

75. offering a chanc': Ëo reËrace steps made in error"
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Future time for me is perceived as...

76. unchartered r,raters for oneself .

77. parÈ of an orderly process.

78. a Ëime for which preparâÈion will be an advantage,

79. something one must accept as containing both good and bed.

80. something to avoid looltíng Ëovrard rvhenever possible.

81. a clearly visible, distant horizon.

82. somethíng blocked, dammed up by the immedíate future.

83. vehicle for a gxeat deal of activity Èo come.

84. full of change for oneself.

85. thin, rapid-flowing course of events, like a mountain brook.

86. Èhick-flowing like syruP.

87 " fashÍoned largelY bY oneself.

BB. increase in the complexity of one's life.

89" an eneüy.

90. fult of despaír for oneself.

91. only thet rvhich ímmediately folloros the here and nov¡.

92. a foggy, indistínct vier,v ahead.

93. more productíve than the present"

94. something here and gone almost before one knorvs iE.

95 . erraËic , j ur.py , clis continuous stages .

96, periodic or cyclíc repeÈition of one's pasË experiences.

97 . under onee s control generally.

98. predictable from the PresenË.

99. a friend.

tCO. full of hope.
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TTIE C.å,LIFORNIA PSYCHOTOGTCAL INVENTORY

F¿,CTORS Ac-Ai

Do not write in this booklet

INSTRUCTIONS:

In this bookleË you rvill find a number of statements. Itead eaeh
staËement carefully. if the staËeaent seems Èo be Ërue, or if yc.ru

agrêe with iË, mark'rTruellon your ansr¡rer sheet. ïf the statemenE
is rnore false than true, or íf you disagree with iË, markrFalse".
If iË ís difficult to choose beËween trTÏuerr and'Falsetr, put dol¡n the
one that seems ever so slíghtly more characteristic of the statement.
DO NOT LEAVE ANY BLANK,S.

There are rrcrrrighitiorrrwrongrransr.{ers and Ëhe purpose of the Survey
rqill best be served íf you descríbe yourself and staËe your opíníons
as accurately as possible. You may begin
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1. r have a very strong desire to be a success in Ëhe world.
2. I looked up to rny father as an Ídeal man.
3' r liked "Alice in ltronderrand" by Lewis carrolr.
4' our thinking would be a lot better cff if we would just forget aboutr¿ords like ttprobablyt¡, ¡'approximaLely!t, and "perhapJ.,,
5. r usually go to the movies more than once a week.
6. I have very few fears compared tc my friends.
7. I have had very peculiar and strange experíences.
B' For mosË questions there is jusÊ c'ne right ansr{er, once a person is ableto get all the facts.
9. I am often saíd to be hotheaded.

r0. r seem to be about as capable and smart as most others arsund me.
11. tr^Ihen I was going to school I played hooky quiËe often.
12. r usually take an active part in the enËertainmenË at parties.
13' r think r would rike the work of a school teacher.
L4' The trouble wiËh many people ís that they donrt take things seriously enough.
15. I'lhen someone does me a wrong r feel r should pay him back Íf r can, justfo:: the principle of the rhing"
16, It ís always a good thing to be frank.
L7 " Planning one rs activitÍes in advance is very líkely to Eake mosË ofÈhe fun cut of life.
18' It is annoying to listen to a lecturer who cannot seem Èo make up hÍsmind as to what he really believes.
L9. I rvas a slor¿ learner at school.
20. r donet biame anyone for tlying to grab al1 he can geË in this world.
2'L' There is something wrong with a person who cantt take orders v¡ithoutgetting angry o:: resenËful"
22. I like poeÊry.

23. I walre up fresh and rested most mornings.
24' sometimes without any reason or even when Èhings are going v¿rong r feelexcitedly happy, "on top of Ëhe lyorld. r'

25 - r have a tendency to give up easÍly when r meet difficult problems.
26' rt is all right to get around the lar,i if you dontt actually break it.
27 " I certaínly feel useless at Ëimes.
28, Parents are much too easy on their chirdren nowadays.
29' r have the wanderrust and am never happy unless r am roaming or rravelingabouË.

30' Teachers often expect too much work frorn the stucrents.
31. r am sometimes cross and grouchy wiËhout any good reason.
32, r Ëhink r wourd rike to fíght in a boxing match sometime.
33. My parents have often dÍsapproved of my friends.
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34. I like to plan a home study schedule and then follow it.
35. My way of doing things Ís apÈ Eo be misunderstood by çthers.
36" I have ofÈen found people jealous of my good ídeas, just because they

had not Ëhought of them first.
37. I have had 'blank spells in which my activities were inÈerrupted and I

did not know what was going on around me,

38. People preËend to care more abouË one another than they really do.

39. I like to keep people guessing what I'n going tc do next.
40. The future is too uncertain fot a person to make serious plans.
4L. If given the chance I would make a good leader of people.

42" Ihe man who provides ËemptaÈion by i-eaving valuable properÈy unprotected
is abouÉ as much to blame for its Ëheft as Ëhe one r¿ho sËeals it.

43. In school I was someËimes sent Ëo Ëhe principal fcr cuËtíng up.

44. I sometimes feel Ehat I am a burden to others.
45. I like to read about hisËory.
46. Only a fool would Ëry to change our Canadian way of life.
47. I am so touchy on some subjects thaÈ I cantEtalk abouË them.

48. Lawbreakers are almosË always caught and punished.

49. I like to talk before groups of people.
50. I dread the thought of an earthquake.
51. I am often boËhered by useless thoughEs which keep runníng through my nind.
52. I am bothered by people outsíde, on streeËcars, in stores, etc., vJaEchíng me.

53. I líke to plan out my activíties in advance,

54. I feel- Ëhat I have ofEen been punished without cause.

55. I must admit I find it very hard tc¡ work under sËríct rules and regulatíons.
56. I like Iarge, noisy partíes.
57, I always Ëry to do at least a titËle better than r,rhat is expected of me.

58. I would be very unhappy if I was noË successful aË something I had
seriousiy starËed to do.

59. I often lose my temper'.

60, I-ly parents vzere always very sËríct and stern wiËh me.

6L. I often geÈ disgusËed T,rith myself .

62. Societ,y oftes ä lot more Ëo Êhe businessman and Ëhe manufact.urer than it
does Ëo Ëhe artist and the professor.

63, I Èhink I would l-ike to belong to a moËúrcycle c1ub.

64. I used to like iË very much when one of my papers was read to Ëhe class
in school"

65. I donfE seem to care what happens to me.

J.J¡.LJ¡&ú..L&J.ú


